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UnCTIVB DAft: TEXAS SPECIFICATION 
No. 070-SB-Pl 

(Supersedes 070-SB-90) 
January 1, 1991 

A.l. 

TEXAS SCHOOL BUSES 

A. Q&IUIUU. INI'ORMATION, UQOIREMENTS, AND CONDITIONS 

SCOPJ: -

1.1 BUS SIZ'&S - This l'lchool bus ~pecificati•.m lncludes the minimt1m reqnin~ments for 
f0urteen sizes of school huses used by Texas Schools participating in the Foundation 
Sr_·hooJ Program. This specification covers the purchase of hus bodigs and chassis 
s~parat4ly as well as the purchase of complete school buses~ The bus sizes shall he 
d•signated in terms of passenger capacity (exclusive of the driver} as listed below 
for regular seating: 

15* Pas:!lenger 
16* Passeng•r 
18• Fa:!ls•nger 

19* Passenger 
2f.l* Passenger 
24* Pass9nger 

35* Passenger 
47* Passenger 
53* Passeug9r 

59* Passenger 71* Paaaenger(Long WB) 
65* Passenger 77*Passenger 
71* Passenger 83* Pass"'nger 

(Short liB) 

*NOT&: Seating r.::apa.city may nece~saril.y be r9duced from the above whenever wheel chair 
posittons and/or maximum seat spacing are specified for a given size bus (see 
Par. A.1.3 and Par. B.l.). 

1.2. BUS TYPES - Each bus shall have seating arrangements for the capacitios designated: 

1.2.1. 15-p•••-nq-r bu!'l shall be th9 von conversion or commercial cutaway 
Sfll'mi-forward cont. tol type. 

1.2.2. 11-p••••nrr bu!l _shaLl b9 the commercial cutaway semi-forward control type. 
1.2. 3. lB-p••••nrr bus shall b~ the van conversion typ9. 
1.2. 4. 19-p••••nrr bns sla-"111 b<> the commerci,.l •::-Htaway S9mi-forwa.rd control. type. 
1. 2. 5. 20-p••••ncr-r bU."' !"!haLl be the strlp['ed r:o.haesJs semi-forward control tyr9. 
1. 2. 6. 24-pa•••n~r L11.1.• shall he the strJpped r:ha~sls S4m1-forwi"'.rd control type. 
1.2.7. l!S-p••••n941r bus shall be th9 COnVoli'Otional or semi-forward control type. 
1.2. 8. 47-p••••nrr bus shall be the conventio1aal, forward*, or semi-forward control 

type. 
1.2. 9. 53-p••••ng-r bu.!l shall .,., the conventional, forward* r or S4mi-forward control 

t:ype. 
1.2.10. 59-pa••~qe.r buo shall be the conventional, forward*, or semi-forward control 

typq. 
1.2.11. 65-p••••nq-r buo !!I hall be the conventional, forward*, or semi-forward control 

t.ypq. 
1. 2. 12. 71-p•••-mrr bus ~hall be the con"entional, forward*, or semi-forward controi 

type. 
1.2.13. 77-p .. ••nq-r bus shall be the conventional, forward*, or semi-forward control 

type. 
1.2.14. 83-p ... ••.,.c;r-r bus shall be the forward cont.rol* tran!!!lit type. 

*01•••1 OAJ.y. 

1.3. SP&C1AL KDUCA~IOR BUSES - Special education buses for impaired passengers may rontain 
14-!IS t h~tn 15 passenger and wlv:~:elchair positions combiu"31d, but not less than 10 
p<t~sengor J"l!!!lft.ions c~mhin9d or they cannot b9 cert:lfi~;d a~ school hus9s. These 
vehicl9l'l, u~ecl for tz.ausporting sp9.:.!ial education !'chool children, that contain fewer 
than 10 p;~ssenger po.siti0ns ar9 classified as Multipurpose Pa!~senger Vehicles (MPVs) 
by th9 f'qdet:al. Government. Thqy will be d"31signat.ed by t·he State of Texas as "f'!chool 
bu~es" for th~ purposas of tlds speGificatiou. We rl?lqu lre that MPVs used as school 
hlJSII!ts here shall mOJt<aot. t.h"l same .c;tand;:ar:ds they would mctet J.f built tc· accommodate lfl or 
mor9 passeJJgoli'rs even tlJ•·,ngh th9y must be certified as MulU.purpose Passenger Vehicles. 
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A. Q&HERAL INI'OIUa'l'ION, RJ:QOIRDDH'.l'S, ARD COHDI'l'IOMS 

A.2. DEFINITIONS -

2.1. 

2.2. 
2.3. 
2 .•. 
2.!. 
2.1. 

2.7. 
2.8. 
2.P. 
2.10. 
2.11. 
2.12. 

2.13. 

2.U. 
2.1!. 
2.U. 
2.17. 
2.18. 
2.U. 

2.20. 

2.21. 

ASBRA& means American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Engineers. 
ANSI means American National Standards Institute. 
ASTN means American Society for Testing and Materials. 
BCI means Battery Council International. 
Co.ai••ion and SPQSC mean Texas State Purchasing and General Services Commission. 
ConTantiona1 Bu• means a school bus with all of the engine in ~ront of the windahield 
and the service or entrance door behind the front wheels. 
D•part .. nt o~ Pub1io Sa~•ty and DPS mean Texas Department of Public Safety. 
Education Aqenoy and TEA mean Texas Education Agency. 
EPA means United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
FMVSS means Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards. 
Fad.ra~ standard No. 17 means Federal Highway Safety Program Standard Number 17. 
Forward Contro1 Bu• means a school bus with the steering wheel, pedals, instruments, 
and other driver controls mounted as far forward as possible, usually just behind the 
windshield. ~1 of the engine is located behind the windshield, either at the front 
of the bus, or at the rear of the bus, or in between these positions. The service 
door is located forward of the front axle. 
Kn•• Space means the horizontal distance from the front center of a seat back to the 
rear canter of the seat back (or barrier) immediately ahead, measured at approximately 
4 inches above the seat cushion. 
Manu~aaturer means a fabricator of school buses, bodies, chassis, or components. 
MPV means a multipurpose passenger vehicle accommodating ten or lass people. 
HSSB means National Standards for School Buses (formerly National Minimum Standards). 
SAZ means Society of Automotive Engineers. 
SBMI means School Bus Manufacturer's Institute. 
9.-1-~orward Control Bu• means a bus in which part of the engine is beneath and/or 
behind the windshield and beside the driver's seat. 
V•ndor means a manufacturer's representative or dealer authorized to make sales and 
supply parts and services in Texas. 
VZSC •••n• V•~ol• Zqui~n~ Sa~•~y Comaiaaion. 

A. 3. APPLICJUILI: SPJ:CIFICM'IOHS .liND STJUIDARDS -

J.l FEDERAL BXQBKAX SAF&TY PROORAM STANDARD - School bus bodies and chassis shall meat or 
exceed the minimum requirements of this specification and shall also meet all 
applicable requirements of the Highway Safety Program Standard No. 17. ~1 

requirements of this specification must be met unless they are in conflict with 
Standard No. 17 as it applies to school buses: 

3.1.1. F•deral ~qhway Ba~•ty Proqraa Standard No. 17, Pupil Tran•porta~ioa Sa~aty -
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402. 

3.2. F&D&RAL MOTOR VKBXCLE SAFETY STANDARDS - School bus bodies and chassis shall meat or 
exceed the minimum requirements of this specification and shall also meet all 
applicable requirements of the Fed•ral MO~or V•hiola Sa~•~y standarda (FHVSS). All 
requirements of this specification must be met unless they are in conflict with the 
FHVSS as they apply to school buses: 

3.2.1. Fad.ral MOtor Vabio~• Safaty Standard. (Publio Law 8P-S63) - Superintendent of 
Documents, u.s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402: 

(1} FHVSS No. 103 - Wi.Dd.bi.a1d Da~ro.ting and De~oqging Sy.tem•. 
(2) FHVSS No. lOS - Brak••, Bydrau~io S•rvio•, &..rgenoy and Parking. 
(3) FMVSS No. 108 - Laap•, ~~~eati.va D•v.ioaa, and haoo.iat•d &qu.i.,_nt. 
(4) FMVSS No. 111 - R-arvi•w ~rror• - Pa•••nqer Car• and MU~tipurpo•• 

P••••nq•r V•hiol••· 
(5) FHVSS No. 121 - Air Brak• Sy.t._. - Bu••• and Trail•r•. 
(6) FMVSS No. 125 - ftarDinq Davia-a. 
(7) FMVSS No. 205 - Glazing Matarial•. 
(8) FMVSS No. 208 - Occupant Cra•b Pr~•ction. 
(9} FMVSS No. 209 - S•at S.~t Aaa-.bli•• - Pa•••ng.r Cara, ~tipurpo•• 

Pa•••ng•r V•hiol••, Truok• and Bu•••· 
(10) FMVSS No. 210 - S•at S.~t ha•ably Anchorage•. 
(11) FHVSS No. 217 - Bu• Window R•t•ntion and Ral••••· 
(12) FMVSS No. 220 - School Bua Rollov•r Prot•otion. 
(13) FMVSS No. 221 - School Bu• Body Joint Str•ngth. 
(14) FMVSS No. 222 - School Bua S•ating and Craah Protaction. 
(15) FMVSS No. 301 - Fu•1 Sy.t•• Xntagrity. 
(16) FMVSS No. 302 - F1...ability o~ Intarior Mat•riala - Pa•••nv-r Car•, 

~tipurpo•• »••••nqar V•hic1•a, Truck•, and Bu•••· 
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.a.. QDmUU. IMFOI,MMIXOR, U:QtnUMEN'rS, AND CONDUIONS 

3.3. ~ORAL STAROARDS FOR SCBOOL BUSES (RSSB) - School bus bodies and chassis shall also 
meet or exceed the current National Standards for School Buses (foremerly National 
Minimum Standards) except when those requirements are in conflict with the 
requirements of this specification. In such cases, the requirements specified herein 
shall prevail: 

3.3.1. RatJ.ona1 Standarc:U ror 8aboo1 Bu•••, lPP.O a.v:L•ed &cli't.i.oll, National Standards 
Conference (May, 1990), National Safety Council, 425 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

3... Or&ER R&FKRKRC&S - References to other specifications, standards, and test methods 
shall b4 to those in effect on the date of the Invitation for Bids. The following 
publications form a part o! this specification to the extent specified herein: 

3.4.1. a..r~oaa National Standard• In•titut•, Ina. (ANSI), 1430 Broadway, New York, 
NY 10018: 

(1) ANSI Z26.1 - Saf'ety Q~asin9 llat:•E"J.al• f'or Q~a•J.ng Motor V•b.i.o~•• 
ep.rat:J.D9 oa Land BJ.9h••Y•r Safety Code for, including 
Supplement Z26.1a - 1969. 

3.4.2. ~rJ.oaa Plywood A-•ocLation, P.O. Box 11700, Tacoma, Washington 98411: 

(1) U.S. Plywood Standard PS 1-83. 

3.4.3. ~rioan Soai•ty for T••t:iaq and Mat•rJ.al• (ASTIQ, 1916 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103: 

(1) ASTH A 446 - Standard Specification for Sheet St .. l, Zina· Coat~ 
(QalTan.isttd.) by t:IM. Rot Dip Proa-••, St:J:"uctUJ:"al. (Phy•J.aal.) 
QuaU.ty. 

(2) ASTH A 525 - Standard Specification for Oen•E"a~ bqu.ire .. nt• f'or st .. ~ 
Sh .. t:, ZJ.na Coat~ (Qal.vani•~) by th• Rot-Dip Prooe••· 

(3) AS'l'H D 3574 - Standard Specification for Staaclard 'l'•.t llethod for Te.tJ.nq 
C•~lular llat•E".i.al• - Slab Boru:t.d. and Mo~ct.d Orethan• Fo-. 

(4) ASTH B 117 - Standard Specification for ~thod of Salt SpE"ay (Fog) 
T••ti.n9. 

3.4.4. -..rioan Soai•ty of R•atin9, a.fE"ig.ration and Air Conditioninq Envine•r•, 
Iaa. (ASBRAK), Circulation Department, 345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 
10017: 

(1} ASBRAE 16-69 - Methods of Te.t.iug fo~ RatJ.nq of Roaa ~1:' c~~J.onaE"•. 

3.4.5. Federal Highway Administration, United States Department of Transportation, 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 
20402: 

(1) Federal Highway Administration FP-85 - Standard Specifications for 
Con.truat~oD of Road. and 8r~d9*• on r•deral Bigbway Project•. 

3.4.6. r~E"al stand&~ - Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Offic•, Washington, D.C. 20402: 

(1) No. 595a - Co~or•. 

3.4.7. r~ral Speo~f~aation•- Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

TT-C-4908 

TT-C-520B 

TT-E-489 
V -T-2950 
zz-H- 71D 

- C~•an1ng ~thod. and Pr•treat..nt o~ F•rroua Surf'aoee FoE" 
Orq~o CoatLftg. 

- Coatinq• eo-pound, Bitaainoua, So~Tent Typ• Un~rbody, (For 
Motor: V•hial••) . 

- &naa•~, A.l.k.yd, Qlo•• (For bt•E"J.or and Int•riol:' Surfao-a) . 
- 'ftlx-ad, My.lon. 
- llatti.nq, Rubber and Viny~. 
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3.4.8. School Bu• Manufacturer•' In.t.itut• (SBNI), RNJi.n-rJ.nq Co.aitt-, 7508 Ben 
Avon Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20817: 

(1) SBHI Standard No. 001 - Standard Code for ~•.tinq and Ratinq Autoaoti•• 
Ba• Rot Water S.atinq and Ventilating &quiP-ant. 

3.4.9. Society of Auto.oti~ Rn9inaer•, Inc. (SAR), 400 Commonwealth Drive, 
Warrendale, Pennsylvania 15096: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 
(11) 

(11) 
(13) 

SAE J20e 
SAE J377 
SAE J383 
SAE J514 
SAE J516 
SAE J517 
SAE J561 
SAE J588 

SAE J639 

SAE J887 
SAE J994b 

SAE J1128 
SAE J1133 

- Coolaat Sy.t .. Ro•••· 
- Parfo~no• of Vehicle Tra~~io Born•. 
-Motor Vahiol• Seat Belt Aaoboraqe• - D••ivn a.o~dation•. 
- Hydraulic ~ ritting•. 
- Hydraulic Bo•• rittiD9•· 
- Hydraulic Bo••· 
- &lact.rioal Terainal• - &yal.t and Spad. Typa. 
- Turn Signal Laap• for u•• on aotor ~ole• 1••• than 

2032 - in overall wiclt:h. 
- Safety Practices for .-obanioal Vapor Ca.pr•••ion 

a.trig.ration Rqui~t or Sy•t... U••d to Cool »•••anger 
Ca.part.ant• of MOtor Vabiol••· 

- School Bu• Warning L..P•· 
- Alana - Backup - Rlec:rt.rio - Perforaanca, r..t:, and 

Application. 
- Low Ten•ion Priaary C&bla. 
- School Bu• Stop az.. 

3.4.10. ODitad State• &n•iro~tal Protection A9-noy (&PA), Waterside Mall, 401 H 
Street, S.M., Washington, D.C. 20460: 

(1) EPA - Roi•• Kai••ion Staadard.. 

3.4.11. VahJ.cl• Rqaipmant Safety Co.ai.••ion (VRSC), Suite 908, 1030 15th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005: 

(1) VESC - ~ga~at~Ob 6. 
(2) VESC - ~ga~at~on 10. 

A... QIIIRIIIRAL DII"OIUIATXOR »>Il R&QOXIODSRTS -

•.1. &QOIPMKRT IRS~TIOM - Requirements and accessories, either standard or optional, 
furnished under this specification shall be installed by body, chassis, or product 
manufacturer except air conditioners, tachographs, tachometers, and wheelchair lifts 
may be installed by authorized service Representatives. Installation of such items 
shall conform in strength, quality, and workmanship to the accepted standards of the 
industry. 

4.2. HER HOD&LS - Each bus body and bus chassis furnished under this specification shall 
be new school bus of the current year's production or the latest improved modal in 
current production. The bidder represents that all units offered under this 
specification shall meet or exceed the minimum requirements specified herein. 

•.3. O~T&R DISCLOSOR& STAT&HERT - The Truth in Mileage Act requires the selling dealer 
to furnish a complete odometer statement to the purchaser. This statement must be 
complete and shall include mileage accrued at the point of delivery. In addition to 
the signature of the seller/agent certifyin.g the odometer reading, both the dealership 
and the name of the agent shall be printed on the Odometer Disclosure Statement. 
(Completion of the Mileage Statement Portion of the HSO will satisfy this 
requirement. ) 

•·•· SKRVXCIRQ ARD RQUXPPIRQ - All bus bodies, chassis, or complete school bus units shall 
be completely assembled, adjusted, and all equipment installed. ~1 parts not 
specifically mentioned herein which are necessary to provide a complete school bus, 
bus body, or chassis shall be furnished by the successful bidder and said parts shall 
conform in strength, quality of materials, and workmanship to recognized industry 
engineering practices. 



e.s. L%r&aAroR& AND DRAWXMCI - Each bidder ~hall furnish the following: 

6.5.1. Drawings - The bidder shall have on file with the Commission, detailed 
i•o.etxia drawings of the bus body ~bowing floor panels, side posts, roof 
bows, bow-frames, strainers, longitudinal frame members, exterior panels, and 
front and rear and framing. Each component shall be identified in block form 
showing (first) the item number, (second) the type of steal, and (third} the 
decimal thickness of steal used in the construction. (Refer to Table No. 9 
for steal requirements on 24-passengar and larger capacity buses.) 

6.5.2. Drawings, Number of - On construction items, one drawing will suffice; 
however, additional drawings shall be furnished on special items and changes 
or deviations from common construction whenever such change affects any ~ize 
bus. All drawings submitted will be treated as confidential information. 
Drawings must be approved by the Commission. 

6.5.3. Literature - The bidder shall have on file with both the Commission and the 
Texas Education Agency the latest pamphlets, brochures, and printed literature 
on the equipment the bidder proposes to furnish to this specification. 

6.5.4. Metal Certification -The bidder shall have on file with the Commission, a 
statement certifying that the metal used in Texas School Buses conform to the 
National Standards for School Buses (NSSB) , which requires galvanized steel 
meeting the requirements of the 1,000 hour salt spray test in accordance with 
ASTM Standard B 117 and shall not lose more than 10' of material by weight. 

t5. e. HaRO'I'Act"UUmR' S S'l'A'l'EHER'l' or ORIGIH - The vendor (successful bidder) shal.l furnish the 
Commission with the manufacturer's Statement of Origin (C•rt~~~oat• o~ T~t~• -~~~not 
..-t tbi• r~raa-nt). The manufacturer's New Vehicle Warranty and major component 
parts warranties (see Par. A.10.4.) shall be furnished to the receiving school · 
district. (See Par. A.7.6. for Pre-delivery Service requirements.) The ~t•r 
•tat ... nt required by law shall include the mileage accrued at the time of delivery to 
the school district. 

t5.7. TZMPORARY L%CENS& ~S -Temporary (Red) License Tags shall be issued by the vendor 
tor use with each new bus delivered (see Par. B.4.2.). 

A. 7. DI:L:rvzRY -

7.1. D&LIV&RY PROC&DORZ- The delivery of a bus to any specified destination may be mad4 by 
any normal delivery procedure which the manufacturer or di~tributor utilizes (see ~ 
below) . The bus body distributor must guarantee the equipment to be free of damage as 
a result of the type of delivery. If any damage is caused by or during delivery that 
can be established within six months after delivery to any school, then the school 
must be compensated for such damage by the contractor. It shall be the obligation and 
responsibility of each body manufacturer to check and inspect each chassis delivered 
to the body manufacturer's plant to ascertain that the chassis is free of any damage 
which might have occurred as a result of the type of delivery. 

MOT&: Under no circumstances shall a bus be used as towing vehicle prior to or during 
delivery to its destination. 

7.2. D&L%V&RY OR SCa&DOL& - Delivery on schedule is critical. ~ ab~l~ty to d.l~v•r •• 
•paa~r1•d ~n th• Xnvitation for Bi~ will ba a factor in aaking award•. A vendor who 
fails to make delivery in accordance with terms of the purchase order may be liable 
for actual damage suffered by the State. The amount of such damages shall be 
determined by the Commission. 

7.3. D&LrVKRY TIM& - Buse~ may be delivered to the receiving school districts o~y between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. 
Deliveries at other times are ~ to be made without at least 2~ hour• notio• and only 
then with the •xpr••••d oon••nt and approval of the receiving school district. The 
person delivering the bus shall present the Inspection Report Forms to the responsible 
school personnel and obtain that school official's signature baror• dalJ..,.ry 1• 
oon•i~rad oa.plat•. (See Par. A.7.6.) 

7.4. LAra D&LIVKRI&S - Failure by the successful bidder to deliver buses, caused directly 
by Natural Disaster, War, Civil Disturbance, Federal Law and Regulations, or labor 
disputes, which is beyond control of the contractor, will not cause the damages 
described in Par. A.7.2. above to be assessed. 
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A. QDDAL IlU"OND.'riOR, lt&QUI-8, JUm COlGlU'IORS 

4.5. VWRDOR GVWR SKLKcrXOR - The requirements for gross vehicle weight ratings, gross axle 
weight ratings (front and rear), and tire size and load range for each size chassis 
are specified in Table Nos. 3-7 and 12-35, and are minimum requirements. These 
requirements are tor small type school bus (15- through 20-passenger) , conventional 
and semi-forward control type school buses (24- through 77-passenger), forward control 
type school bus (47- through 77-passengar), and a transit type school bus 
(83-passenger) with standard equipment. Tb• add.d weight• o~ optional -qaL~nt •uob 
•• ai.r aond.i:tJ.onJ..ag, lu99~• :raak•, 1.t.:ft• :for t.lw phy•i.oa1ly ~ai.rad. and ot:ta.r hea-.y 
aaae••ori•• w•r• not oon•id•red in ••tab1.t.•hiDg the ·capacity rating• to be a•rt~~~•d 
~or th• cha••~•· If additional optional equipment is ordered, which necessitates 
increased capacity ratings of either axles, springs, or tires, it is the 
responsibility of the vendor to furnish them so that proper certification can be made 
on the vehicle. 

ROft: Par. A.4.5. is not applicable for chassis only which are used by the State of 
Texas for remounting of bus bodies. 

A.S. BID ARaRDS - The Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids, in 
whole or in part, and to waive all technicalities when these actions are determined by the 
Commission to be in the best interest of the State of Texas. Failure to receive a 
satisfactory chassis or body bid shall not prohibit the awarding of contracts to others by 
the Commission, when in the best interest of the State. 

A. I. CU'l'IFICM'IOR JUG) COIG'LIJIRCii -

C.l. 809 BODY WORK ORD&R- The work order which accompanies the bus body through the 
production line during the process of manufacture must show the related Commission 
Purchase Order Number that was issued to the bus body company or the distributor. The 
work order must also show the appropriate item number of the purchase order or the 
name of the school. One copy of the work order must accompany the bus to its final 
destination. 

C.2. C3Rl'XFXCATIOR, ALL BXDDUS - By •~pi.Dc;r the b!.d, t!MI b~dckr a-rt!.:!~•• that the 
equipment being offered meets or exceeds all requirements and conditions of this 
specification. Failure to comply with all the requirements and conditions of this 
specification will subject the bid to rejection. 

C. 3. CD!'XriCATIOR, BOCC&SSFUL BXDDD - fta. .... .odor (•uaoeo••:!ul. b~dd.er) au•t ete~rt~:!y on tP 
:!ace o~ tba ~nToioe that the equipment delivered meets or exceeds the requirements and 
conditions of this specification and that the equipment was manufactured in accordance 
with this specification. The burden of proof for compliance with this specification 
shall be the responsibility of the vendor, manufacturer, or both. 

I. 4 • CIIIUISIS PIOODOC'J!IOR OIIDD -

6.4.1. Attachment - One copy of the production order (line setting ticket) listing 
both standard and optional equipment installed on the chassis must accompany 
the chassis to which it pertains upon delivery of the chassis to the bus body 
manufacturer and to the final destination (receiving School District}. The 
copy of this production order should be contained in a waterproof envelope and 
placed in the glove compartment, or it may be secured by other means which 
will assure positive attachment to the chassis (see Par. A.6.4.2. below). The 
production order shall be a printed form and not machine coded. 

6.4.2. ~ternative Plate - In lieu of the production order, the information required 
above may be stamped on a metal plate, either on the truck identification 
plate regularly furnished or on an additional plate. The identification 
plate (s) -shall be attached to the chassis in a conspicuous place and in an 
accessible position in order that it may be easily read. 

6.4.3. Removal/Obliteration - The production order (line setting ticket) or chassis 
identification plate referred to above shall not be removed from the chassis 
by the body manufacturer since it is for the information of the receiving 
school district. The truck identification plate shall not be obliterated when 
undercoating or paint is applied to the area where the plate is mounted. The 
plate shall not be mutilated or covered when installing equipment such as the 
heater, heater hose, or electrical cables. 
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7.5. LA~ D&LrvKRr ROT7FXCA~OR- At least 20 days in advance of the final delivery date, 
the successful, complete unit bidder shall notify the Commission and the receiving 
school district in writing, when a known delay precludes delivery of a unit on time. 

7.6. PR&-D&LXVKRY S&RVXC&- The vendor or the vendor's representative who is responsible 
for the final delivery shall attach a signed certificate to the bus stating that the 
following service was performed and that inspection indicates the bus is in good 
condition and ready for delivery. The following service on the chassis and body shall 
be performed before the bus is delivered to the receiving school district: 

7.C.1. 
7.C.2. 
7.C.3. 
7 .•.•. 

Cba••i• ~ubriaation, aoap1•t•. 
Cbeak a1~ ~~aid ~•••1• and aaintain prop•r vrad. and type• o~ ~1uid.. 
c~-&D aDd •••h Lnt•rior and axt•rior 0~ bu •. 
Pre-d.l.i,...ry .i.n.p•oti.on and ••rvioe on cha••i•. 

A.8. XNSP&CTXOR - Inspection shall be by and at the discretion of this Commission or its 
designated agent and may be performed either at the place of manufacture, at the vendor's 
facility in Texas, or at the final destination, or a combination of these. The authorized 
State Inspector shall have access to the manufacturer's plant during all normal working 
hours in order to make all necessary inspections during the process of manufacture and 
assembly. This does not preclude the school districts' personnel from making inspections 
during manufacture or after acceptance of delivery. The school district's personnel are 
urged to make detailed inspections, especially upon delivery, and report any discrepancy or 
discrepancies to the Commission. Any such discrepancies found during or after manufacturing 
shall be immediately corrected to the satisfaction of the Commission, at no charge, by the 
manufacturer or distributor. 

A. D. Dltll8, XRVOXCXRQ ARD PA.nmlft' -

9.1 IRVOXC&, V&ftDOR'S -

9.1.1. Schoo~ Di•tr~ot'• CopJ.••- The vendor shall submit two copies of the State 
Purchasing and General Services Commission format invoice* to the school 
district. All buses delivered at the same time on a single purchase order 
shal~ appear on a single invoice. The invoice must certify that the buses 
delivered meet or exceed the requirements and conditions of this 
specification. (Sea Par. A.6.3.) 

*Available from Purchaser "0," State Purchasing and General Services 
Commission. 

9.1.2. SPQSC'• Copy - The vendor shall submit one copy of the invoice to the 
Accounting Office of the Commission at the address below. 

D.2 ISBOARC& or WARRANT - A warrant (check) will be issued to the vendor after the 
following documents are received by the Accounting Office of the Commission: 

9.2.1. C•rt~~i.oa~• o~ Orig~n - (not Certificate of Title) from the vendor made out in 
the name of the school district. 

9.2.2. lnYoia., V•ndor'• - One copy of the invoice submitted by the vendor. 

9.2.3. Soboo1 Di•tr~ot Cb.ok- Check for payment of the bus(es) from the school 
district. 

110ft: ll IIAIUtAN'1' WILL NOT BJ: ISSI!J:D Oll'l'IL ALL TIIIU!I: or Till: ABOVJ: Alii: JUCCJ:IVJ:D 
XN TB& ACCOUNTING OFFIC& AT TS& FOLLORXNQ ADDRESS: 

ACCOUHTXNQ orriCK 
ST.IlTJ: POJ\CIIASINQ AND QJmJ:RAL SI:RVICJ:S COHHISSION 
BOX 13047 
AUSTIN, TJ:XllS 78711-30.7 
(TJ:LJ:PBOHI: 512-·63-3339) 

9.3 PA%M&RTS - Payments shall be made by the Commission from the School Bus Revolving Fund 
as provided for' in V.T.C.A., Education Code, Section 16.61, after the school's check 
has been received and deposited into the account. 
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t.4 PAYNERTS, DISPOT&D - If the school district believes that there is an error in an 
invoice submitted for payment, the school district shall notify the vendor who 
submitted the invoice of the alleged error not later than the 21st day after the date 
on which the invoice is received. A copy of the notice to the vendor shall be 
forwarded to the Accounting Office of the Commission. 

A.10. IIAIUIAR'1'Y AHD SUWICJ: -

10.1. CORTRACTOa'S RESPONSIBILITY- Each successful bidder is ultimately responsible for 
and must assure the State that any warranty service shall be performed to the 
satisfaction of the Commission, regardless of whathex the successful bidder or the 
bidder's agent performs the warranty work on school buses (see Par. A.10.4.). I~ 
ther• J.• a qu••ti.on of whether it is the responsibility of the body- or the chassis 
manufacturer to repair a given defect, then it shall automatically become the prime 
contractor's and/or successful bidder's responsibility to see that the repair(s) is 
made to the satisfaction of the receiving school district and this Commission. 

10.2. D&rKCTrv& WORKMANSHIP - In the event that an error is discovered or conclusive proof 
of defective workmanship and/or materials is found on any body or chassis after 
acceptance and payment has been made, the successful bidder shall make such repairs as 
required at the vendor's expense. 

10.3. PENALTIES - Upon refusal of the prime contractor and/or successful bidder to make 
satisfactory adjustment(s), the Commission reserves the right to claim and recover 
from said prime contractor and/or successful bidder by due process of law, such sums 
as may be sufficient to correct the error or make good the defect in material and/or 
workmanship. 

10.4. WARRANTY WORK AND OENERAL TERNS or KARRANTIKS -The Commission's purchase orders for 
school buses are issued to a single distributor or vendor. This distributor or vendor 
has the ultimate responsibility of insuring the delivery of a bus that meets Texas 
specifications in all details and is free of defects in materials and workmanship. In 
addition, the bus body and chassis are warranted against defects in materials and 
workmanship by the bus body manufacturing company and the chassis manufacturer, 
respectively. The warranty on a school bus is thus a dual warranty. The following 
are general terms of the warranties; however, for specific coverage of any item on a 
school bus, please refer to the warranty literature provided at time of vehicle 
delivery. 

NOD~ 10.JtRAlft'Y UQISTRATIOHS HOST H COMPL&DD AND MAILED '1'0 IHIT:IAD IIARRARTY. 

10.4.1. Air Conditioner - Basic coverage for chassis and body parts is for 12 months 
as specified in manufacturer's warranty pamphlet. The air conditioning 
manufacturer shall have service facilities available in each of the 5 zones 
within the State of Texas (sea Fig. 3) • (For service on units provided by 
chassis manufacturer, contact local chassis dealer; for service on other 
makes, contact the vendor.) 

10.4.2. Automatic Transmission- Basic coverage is for 12 months, 12,000 miles, 
whichever occurs first, and as more specifically defined in the manufacturer's 
warranty pamphlet included with delivery of the vehicle. (For service, 
contact the chassis or transmission dealer, or authorized service outlet as 
specified in the warranty pamphlet.) 

(1) Allison Transmission Division (ATD) transmissions (see below) are 
warranted for 50,000 miles or 12 months at 100\ cost of parts and labor; 
50,001 miles to 62,500 miles or 15 months at 80% cost of parts; 62,501 
to 75,000 miles or 18 months at 60'; 75,001 to 87,500 miles or 21 months 
at 40'; and 87,501 to 100,000 miles or 24 months at 20%. An extended 
warranty is available at extra cost. 

(2) ATD transmissions on school buses delivered from 9-1-85 to 8-31-91 are 
warranted for 3 years and unlimited mileage at 100% cost of parts and 
labor. 

10.4.3. Batteries - 12 months or 12,000 miles, whichever occurs first. (For service 
contact the local dealer as specified in the battery warranty pamphlet.) 
Battery warranties are included with the chassis warranty. 

10.4.4. Bus Body -A minimum of 12 months beginning on the date of delivery to the 
user. For service contact the vendor identified on the school bus purchase 
order issued by the Commission. 
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10.4.5. Bus Chassis - 12 months or 12,000 miles, whichever occurs first, beginning on 
the date of delivery (see delayed chassis warranty, Par. A.l0.4.6., below). 
For warranty service and repairs on the bus chassis: 

10.4.5.1. r~r•t, contact the chassis dealer recommended by. the vendor (as 
shown on the school bus purchase order issued by the Commission) or 
any other convenient chassis dealer. If the problems are not 
satisfactorily resolved, 

10.4.5.2. S•ooad, call the Zone Service Manager, Representative, or Engineer 
listed below for assistance (the dealer Principal may be asked to 
assist in this contact) : 

CBWOLI:T 
Conrad Tupper 

Light-Duty Fleet Service Manager 
713-460-7333 

DALLU ZOIIIi FOIID 
Don Yegan 
Heavy Truck Service Engineer 
214-417-6303 

QIC 

Jim Gresham 
Medium-Duty Fleet Zone Service Manager 
214-541-5150 
1-800-322-7181 Ext. 219 

BOlJSTOJI ZONJ: 
Ron Canal 
Heavy Truck Service Engineer 
713-680-4269 

!!!£ 
Ray T. Barton 
Regional Service Manager 
214-881-3545 

10.4.5.3. Third, if the problems are still not satisfactorily resolved, notify 
the vendor by letter with a copy to: 

Purchaser "U" 
State Purchasing and General services Commission 
P. 0. Box 13047 
Austin, Texas 78711-3047 

10.4.5.4. La.t, if the above action does not resolve the problem, you may use 
the form provided on page 118 of this specification to contact the 
Commission. 

10.4.6. Delayed Chassis Warranty - In case the bus is delivered during the summer 
months and will not be placed in service or used until the start of the fall 
term, the school district can obtain a delayed warranty by: 

10.4.6.1. Making application for the delayed warranty (which is the 
responsibility of the school district and must be done within 15 
working days after the date the bus is delivered or the warranty 
starts at time of delivery) by, 

10.4.6.2. Contacting the local chassis dealer for a delayed starting date for 
warranty service (i.e., start of school or date bus placed in 
service) . Your local dealer will verify the chassis mileage and 
record the starting date for bus use. 

a~ ... r:, i~ th- bu• i• u•ed b•~or:• th• .tar:t:.J.n9 dat•, tb.n t~ ct..~a}N'd 
'tfarr:aDty clat• ~· To~dad and th• warranty dat• aut~at~oally h-oo.a• t~ 
·~~ .... r:y dat•. 

Any questions should be addressed to your local chassis dealer or to the 
Specification Section of the Commission. 

10.4.1. Diesel Engines, Hid-Range (35-83 passenger) - 5 years or 50,000 miles, 
whichever occurs first. (For service contact the chassis dealer.) 

10.4.8. Tires- Tires and tubes are covered by the tire manufacturer's adjustment 
policies as specified in the manufacturer's pamphlet included with the vehicle 
delivery. 
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10.4. 9. Kheelchair Lifts - All component part• inclu<ling frame weld•, gear box, and 
motor are warranted for 12 months and are apecifically defined in the 
manufacturer'• pamphlet included with the vehicle delivery. Narranty on 
wheelchair lifta with frames manufactured of aluminum ahall be a minimum of 24 
aonths on frame rails and a minimum of 18 months on gear box and motor; all 
other components shall be warranted for 12 montha (see Par. G.l.S.l.). 
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B. OIRDiiiiiHQ IRJ"O~IOII 

B. 1. QliRiiRAL IRJ"O~OII -

1.1. PASSKRG&R CAPACITY - The definition of passenger capacity, as used in this 
specification, has reference to seat space (width) allotted for each pupil. Based on 
national height and weight percentile averages specified in Federal Highway Safety 
Program Stand&rd No. 17, approximately 13 inches per pupil has been established for 
designating bus body passenger capacities. 

1.2. R&DOCRD PASSKRQ&R CAPACITY - The 13-inoh figure must be considered when ordering 
school buses since passenger capacity may be reduced when junior high, high school or 
adult students are primary passengers. 

B.2. ORD&RIMO - Complete school buses, school bus bodies, or school bus chassis shall be 
requisitioned using the Texas Education Agency School Bus Requisition Form furnished by TEA. 
Please refer to the facsimile requisition on the page following the options. More than one 
bus may be requisitioned on one form provided all are the same size. "Chassis" or "Bodies" 
only should be ordered on separate requisitions from "complete" school buses: 

2 .1. PRiii'ARM'IOII or T1111 RliQUISITIOR -

2 .1.1. CCMPUft OPPD SI:Cl'IOR - All of the information requested in the upper portion 
of the requisition form should be completed by the ordering school with the 
exception of the space provided for the Commission Requisition Number. This 
space is for Commission use only. Nota that automatic or manual transmission 
must be checked (vendor's choice otherwise). State quantity and the size of 
buses desired and specify the type (e.g., either Conventional, Semi-forward 
Control, or Forward Control) and the Table number from which the bus is to be 
ordered. 

2.1.2. SELJ:cr M&QOLAR OP~ORS - Select from the list of regular options for the size 
bus baing ordered, the option(s) desired by making a check mark or an "X" next 
to the number. 

2.1.3. OONPLI:rl: LOW&R SI:CTIOH - The certification and approval on the lower portion 
of the requisition form must be completed before submitting to TEA. 

2.2. SP.CXAL OP~IOHS - List, on the back of the requisition, or on a separate sheet of 
paper with the Requisitioning agency or school district letterhead, any listed special 
optional equipment required by item number (first check to see if the item is listed 
in the above Regular Options; if so use that list for ordering). This second sheet 
should be dated and identified with your School Requisition Number. 

2.3. ~LIRQ ADDRESS - Mail the original and one copy to: 

'l'esa• aduoatiou Ag.noy 
Soboo1 'l'ran•portation DiTi•ion 
1701 Rorth Coag~•• A~nu• 
Au•tin, r.xa• 78701 

8.3. SI:RVXCI: OR SBOP HaRUaLS - School districts desiring chassis service or shop manuals may 
obtain them separately from school buses ordered by corresponding directly with the 
following manufacturers: 

Am TIUU'ISHl:SSIOIIS 

Stewart & Stevenson 
P. 0. Box 1637 
Houston, Texas 77001 

Service Publications 
7388 North End Station 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 

CllliVROLiiT ll«lTOil DIVISIOII 

General Motors Corporation 
P. 0. Box 40911 
Houston, Texas 77040 

DODQii DIVISION 

Dyment Distribution Service 
P. 0. Box 360450 
Strongville, OH 44136 

QMC TI\UCit AND COACB DIVISIOII !lAVISTA!\ IN'l'IIIUQ.TIOIIIU. COMPARlC 

Dysart, Service Department 
31 Judson 
Pontiac, MI 48058 
313-455-9052 
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P.O. Box 655334 
Dallas, Texas 75265 
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R. ORDIUURO INI'O-riOK 

FOR 18011' NMCUALS AND/OR INI'O-TIOK OK SCHOOL ROS BODY Oll'riOKI, J:TC., CORTACT: 

RLOJ: RIItD/COLLIRS 

Bridges-Hemphill Enterprises, 
Route 1, Box 409-2 
Denton, TX 76201 

Inc. Statewide Bus Sales 
4000 Irving Blvd. 
Dallas, TX 75247 

Dallas Bus Sales 
3621 Works 
Dallas, TX 76218 

1UUID /STOitDICOitll' 

Conwell Smith Sales 
P.O. Box 1551 
Austin, TX 78767 

Longhorn Bus Sales 
P.O. Box 20362 
Houston, Texas 77225 

Texas School Bus Center, Inc. 
4800 E. Seventh St. 
Austin, TX 78702 

R. 4. -IAAJIY LICJ:RSJ: TAQS AND J:XDGIT LICJ:RSJ: II'LilTJ:I -

4.1. EXEMPT LXC&RS& P~TKS - The following forms are required to obtain exempt license 
plates at the address shown: 

4.1.1. 
4 .1. 2. 
4.1.3. 

rora 130 O, "Application for Title." 
ro~ ,2A, "Application for Exempt Plates." 
HSO (Manufacturer's Statement of Origin) or Title. 

Exempt license plates must be obtained from: 

Stat• D-Partmant of Bi9bway• 
and. Pub1io 'l'ran-Portation (SDIIP'l') 

DiTi•ion of MOtor Vahio1•• 
P.O. Box 26480 
Cbian•y Cor.n•r• Station 
Au•tin, 'l'•x•• 78755 

4.2. r.HPORARY LXCZRd ~QS - The vendor shall issue with each bus delivered, temporary 
(Red) license tags (see Par. A.6.7.). 'l'III:SK 'l'DIPORARY 'l'AQS AU LKQJU. '1'0 Od rOR A 

II'J:JtiOD OF 20 DAYS OKLY. 
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8.5. UQULlUt OP!'IOIIS -

UQULlUt 
OPTION lfO. 

1. 

3. 

7. 

•• 
10. 

11. 

15. 

u. 

17. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

2~. 

31. 

32. 

3 •• 

37. 

15- ~OOQB 20-PASS&KQKR BUSKS 

DKSCIUP'l'IOK 

Air ConcU.~i.oniD9 (see Par. H.). 

A1t•rnator, 100 ampere minimum for Type A buses and minimum 130 ampere for 
Type B buses. (Required with Option 1 or 34.) 

Di.•••l &ogin• {see Tables 3 through 7) • 

ru.l Tank, Xnor••••d Capacity (30-gallon minimum capacity: see Par. 0.3.3.) . 

Gla•i.n;, Da%k Tint, Pae•eo;-r Si.~ Wiadow•, Minimum Light Transmittance of 30% 
and maximum Light Transmittance of 40% (see Option 42 and Par. C.2.19.3.1) • 

... t•r, A~li.ary (see Par. C.3.4. for size and installation requirements). 

Door, Sarvioa, Automotive Sedan Type (for 18- and 19-passenger buses only; see 
Fig. 1 and Tables S and 6). 

Kne• Spacing (maximum allowed by FMVSS No. 222; requires deleting some seats 
which will reduce seating capacity. 

Regular Seating Capacity 
Rows of Seats 
Minimum Knee Space,inches 

15 
3 

27 

16 
3 

27 

18 
4/5 
27 

Sohoo1 a..• L-ttarinq, both sides of bus (see Par. C.l.4.10.). 

3 
28 

20 
3 

28 

Sound Abat...at In•u1ation (shall reduce interior noise 4 dB(A), minimum; see 
Par. C.1.5}. 

stop Ara, lett side of bus (see Par. C.3.8.). 

~·: Reflectorized surface must be specified, if required (see Par. 3.8.1.). 

st:.robe Ligb:t, Roof'-JaOwrt:..:i (see Par. C.3.7.). 

Sy•t .. , S.aurity Lock, All doors (requires ignition disconnect on emergency 
door). 

~aohogxaph, 0-80 mph, 12 volt (with 7-day 4-7/8 inch disc chart and electronic 
clock/speedometer/recorder; see Par. 0.5.6.}. 

Laainatad Saf'•ty P1at• Q1a••, AS-2 or better (see Par. C.2.19.2.2.). 

~ool. C~rt .. nt (see Par. C.3.10.). 

~1, Spar- (without carrier, tire, or tube; see Par. 0.2.6.2.). 

~•1abair Lif't, rolding P1at~o~ Type (floor-mounted on aurb •id. of bus in 
front of or behind the re8r wheelwell, at manufacturer's option; see Par. G.). 

lf0'1'K: I" or Option 3•, the •ohoo1 d.1•trJ.ot -.uat •P-o:i.f'y n~r of' wb .. l.ahair 
po•:i.tion• r.quir-d on bu•. 

~1ahair a-•tra:i.ftt•, Wabbed-ba1t Typa (for unusual wheelchairs which cannot 
otherwise be restrained; see Par. G.3.} 

RhJ.t• Roof' (see Par. C.l.4.2.) 
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B. OIUlUIRQ INFO-TIOM 

UQOLJUt OPTIONS 

2•- TBROOQB 77-PASSENC&R BOS&S 

UQOI.klt 
OP'l'IOR RO. DKSCIUP'l'XOR 

1. 

3. 

•• 
5. 

c. 

7. 

8. 

P. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

u. 

lC. 

17. 

18. 

1P. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Air Con~t~o~ng, (~ee Par. H.). 

ROT&: Special Requirements - Option 1 requires a minimum 130 ampere 
alternator and 5/8" nominal thickness plywood installed over the steel floor. 

~t•rnator, 130 ampere minimum (required with option(s) 1, 35 or 36; see Par. 
F.4.1.2.) 

Axl.•, bar, 'l'wo-•~.cl • 

Brak••, Rydraulic (for 59-, 65-, 71-, and 77-passenger buses only) . 

Cha••1•, Long Wbe•1h••• (requires minimum 274-inch wheelbase for 71-passenger 
bus only; or 157-inch wheelbase for 24-passenger bus only). 

Di•••l Knq1D• (for 24- through 77-passenger buses; see conventional buses in 
Tables 12 through 32) . 

Fu•l Tank, Inor••••d Capacity (for 24-passenger buses only; see Par. 
F-3.3.2.). 

G1aa~nq, Dark ~1nt Pa•••ng•r Sid. Windowe, Minimum Light Transmittance of 30% 
and maximum Light Transmittance of 40% (see Par. E.2.19.3.1.). 

S.at•r, ~ar (see Par. E.3.6. for size and installation requirements). 

Luqgav- Rack (mounted on top of the bus; see Par. E.3.7.). 

MOi•tur• •j•ator•, Aut~atic (for 59- through 77-passenger buses with air 
brakes only; see Par. F.2.2.1.3.). 

MUd r1ap•, with Braak•t•, MOuntad (sea Par. E.3.10.). Tb.r• •hal1 ba no 
a~rti•.m•nt on tba aud ~1ap•. 

~- Spacing (maximum allowed by FMVSS no. 222; requires deleting some seats 
which will reduce seating capacity) • 

Regular Seating Capacity 24 35 47 53 59 65 71-S 71-L 77 
Rows of Seats 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 11 12 
Minimum Knee Space.inches 27 28 28 27.75 28 27.75 27.5 27.75 27.5 

Sahoo1 N .. • ~tt•rinq, both sides of bus (see Par. E.1.4.B.). 

S•at a.lt• (for each passenger seating position; see Par. E.3.12.). 

SlaCk Adju.t•r•, Autaaatio, Two at front and tWo at rear {for buses with air 
brakes only; see Par. F.2.2.1.4.). 

Sound Ahat .. •nt In•ulation (shall reduce interior noise by 4 dB(A), minimum). 

Stop Ara, left side of bus (see Par. E.3.14.). 

Not•: Reflectorized surface must be specified, if required (see Par. 3.14.1.). 

Stroh. Liqht, Roo~-aount~ (see Par. E.3.11.). 

Sy•t•a, S•aurity Look, ~1 Door• (with ignition disconnect on emergency door) . 

Taohograph, 0-80 mph, 12 volt (with 7-day 4-7/8 inch disc chart and electronic 
clock/speedometer/recorder; see Par. F.5.9.). 
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25. 

26. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

35. 

3S. 

HO'R: 

37. 

3P. 

41. 

'l'acbo.-t:•r (to indicate engine RPH) • 

~at:.d Saf•t:y Plat• Gla••, AS-2 or better (see Par. E.2.19.2.2.). 

~~~•, MUd and Snow 'l'~ad (for Rear Wheels only) . 

Tool Co.part .. nt: (see Par. E.3.16.). 

~a1, Spa~ (without carrier, tire, or tube; see Par. F.2.6.2.3.). 

Rh-•1, Spa~, MOuat~ (with carrier but not tire and tube; carrier not 
available on 24-passenger bus; see Par. F.2.6.2.2.). 

~•labair L~ft:, Fol~n9 Plat:fo~ Typ-, Front Curb Sid. Hbunt~ (for 24-
through 71-passenger bus only; see Par. G.). 

m-..lcb&lr LJ.:ft, Fold.irtg Plat:fo:na ryp., bar CUrb Si.cS. Koun.ted. Same as 
Option 35 above except floor-mounted on~ curb side of bus (see Par. G.). 
'l'bi.• opt:J.on 1• r•~ndttd onl.y for bu••• which will. ba.,.. a r-gular attanclant 
i.n addi.t.t.on to t:b• dr.i-..r. 

For Opt. :Lon No•. 35 and 36, tO •ohool. di.trJ.oi: •u.t .p-oi.:fy the nUIIiMr of 
wbe•.lahaiJ: po•.t.ti.on• r.qui.~d on bu•. 

~~abai.r a.•traiDt•, Wabb.d-be~t ~ (for unusual wheelchairs which cannot 
otherwise be restrained; see Par. G.3.). 

Wbi.t• Roo~ (see Par. E.l.4.1.) 
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1. 

3. 

a. 

'· 
10. 

11. 

12. 

u. 

11. 

17. 

18. 

1P. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

2S. 

30. 

31. 

33. 

u. 

u. 

DQI!Lall OPT%01'18 

83-PASS&ROKR BUS&S 

D&SClUl>'l'ZOR 

AJ..r ConcU.:tJ.onlftCJ, St&Dclard Coo~Ua9 (See Par. H.) • 

ROTE: Special Requirements - Option 1 requires a minimum 130 ampere 
alternator and 5/8" nominal thickness plywood installed over the steel floor. 

Al~•rnator, 130 ampere minimum (required with Option(s) 1, 35 or 36; ... Par 
r.•.1.2.) 

Fa-1 ~ank, Xna~•••d Capacity (90 gallon minimum capacity; see Par. F.3.3.2.). 

Olaa~n9 Dark rint, Minimum Liqht Transmittance of 30% and maximum Light 
Trans~ttance of 40% (see Par. E.2.19.3.1.). 

Baater, ~ar (see Par. E.3.6. for size and installation requirements). 

Lagva~ Rack (mounted on top of the bus; see Par. E.3.7.). 

llad Fl.ap•, wi.tb Braok.t:•, Hount:.41Cl (see Par. E.3.10.). '.rMret ebal.l be Do 
actw-.rti•--.t on t:.b• II'Od ~l.ape. 

~ -P•ciog (maximum allowed by FMVSS No. 222; requires deleting some seats 
which will reduce seating capacity) • 

Regular Seatina Capacity 83 
Rows of seats 13 
Minimum Knee Space. inches 27 

SChool R .. • ~t~•r~n9, both. sides of bus (sea Par. E.1.4.8.). 

S.a~ a.~~., »••••ng•r (for each passenger seating position (see Par. E.3.12.). 

Slack Adju.t•r•, Au~oaatic, two at front and two at rear (see Par. 
F.2.2.1.4.). 

Soun.d Aba~-·n~ :In.al.a~iOil (shall reduce interior noise by 4 dB (A), minimum). 

stop Ara, left side of bus (see Par. E.3.14.). 

Rate: Reflectorized surface must be specified, if required (see Par. 3.14.1.). 

ftrobe Li9h~, Roo.f-JaOwrt.ed (see Par. £.3.11.). 

Sy•t••, Securi~y Look, A11 Door• (with ignition disconnect on emergency door) . 

~aahograph, 0-80 mph, 12 volt (with 7-day 4-7/8 inch disc chart and electronic 
clock/ speedometer/recorder; see Par. F.S.9.). 

L«aiftated Saf•~y Pla~• Q1•••, AS-2 or better (see Par. E.2.9.2.2.) 

~~r••, MUd aDd Snow ~~ad (for Rear Wheels only). 

~ool Ca.part.-nt (see Par. E.3.16.). 

~•1, Spa~, Mount-d (with carrier but not tire and tube (see Par. 
F.2.6.2.3.). 

Seat Back•, :Inorea•.d S.ight (see Par. E.2.13.1.). 

What• Roo.f (see Par. E.1.4.1.) 
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District Name 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
Transportation Division County·District No. 

School Bus Purchase Reguisltion FOR TEA USE ONLY 

SCHOOL REO. # FY19_·_ 
Approved by: 

STATE REO.# Date: 

Authority lor Dota Collection: TEC 11.12 and 21.161 
Plenned u .. of Data: Required informatjon necessary to purchase school buses. 
Instructions: For information on bus options, see the current Texas School Bus Specifications. T~e completed form should be submitted as indicated 
below. For further information contact the Transportation Division at (512) 463--9185. 

Section 1-Bus Requirements 

Quantity: ___ _ 
Size: -Passenger School Bus 

Automatic Transmission: __ Yes __ No 
(For 24 thru 77 passengers) 

Type: __ Conventional 
__ Semi·forward Control 
__ Forward Control 

Section 11-Standard Bus Options: Check all standard bus options to be included. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 
9. 

Air conditioning, standard 

Air conditioning, extra cooling (1S. thru 20-passenger only) 

Alternator, minimum 100 ampere 

Axle, rear, two-speed (24- thru 71-passenger only) 

Brakes, hydraulic (59- thru 77-passenger only) 

Chassis, long wheelbase (24- and 71-passenger only) 

Diesel engine 

Differential, no-spin (24- thru 71-passenger only) 

Fuel tank. increased capacity (15- thru 24- and 83-passenger 
only) 

__ 24. Tachograph 

__ 25. Tachometer 

__ 26. Laminated safety plate glass 

__ 27. No option available 

__ 28. No option available 

__ 29. No option available 

__ 30. Tires, mud and snow tread, rear wheels 

__ 31. Tool compartment 

__ 32. Wheel, spare (without carrier, tire, or tube) 

~-10. Glazing material, deep tint (min. 30% max. 40% light 
transmittance.) 

__ 33. Wheel, spare, mounted (with carrier but not tire or tube; 3s. 
thru 83-passenger only) 

__ 34. Wheelchair lift, folding platform type, right curb side mounted 
(for 15- thru 20-passanger only; with __ wheelchair 
positions) 

Heater, auxiliary 

Luggage rack (24- thru 83-passenger only) 

Moisture ejectors, automatic (with air brakes only) 

Mud flaps, mounted (with brackets) 

__ 35. Wheelchair lift, folding platform type, front curb side mounted 
(for 24- thru 71-passenger only; with __ wheelchair 
positions) 

__ 11. 

__ 12. 

__ 13. 

__ 14. 

__ 15. Door, Service·Automotive Sedan Type (18· and 
19-passenger only) 

__ 36. Wheelchair lift, folding platform type, rear curb side mounted 
(for 24- thru 71-passenger only; with __ wheelchair 
positions) __ 16. 

__ 17. 

__ 18. 

__ 19. 

__ 20. 

__ 21. 

Knee spacing, maximum 

School name lettering (type EXACTLY as required) 

Seat belts (standard on all 15- thru 20-passanger) 

Slack adjusters, automatic (with air brakes only) 

Sound abatement insulation 

Stop arm, left side 

__ 22. Strobe light, roof-mounted 

__ 23. Security lock system, all doors 

__ 37. Wheelchair restraints, webbed-be~ type (for 15- thru 
71-passenger onty) 

__ 39. No option available 

__ 41. Seat backs, increased height 

__ 42. White roof 

__ 43. No option available 

NOTES: Discard all previous editions of this form. Use only this form to order 1991 school buses. NA means Not Available/Not Applicable. 

Typed Name and Title of Conl8ct Person 

Telephone 

Typed Name of Superintendent 

Return original and one copy to: 
Texas Education Agency 
Transportation Division 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Mailing Address 

Bus Delivery Address if Different from Above 

Data Telephone . Signature 

17 070-SB-tl 01/01/tl 
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District Name Cour.ty·Distnct No 

Section Ill-Special Options: 
List any requested additional options that do not appear in current state specifications 

A. J. 

B. K. 

c. L. 

D. M. 

E. N. 

F. 0. 

G. P. 

H. a. 

I. A. 

18 
ADM·040R91 
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C. 15- TBROUQB 20-PASSimQJUt BODY SPECIFICATIONS 

C .1. QJ:NJ:RAL IIJ:QUIIIDSRTS -

1.1. BODY PBYSZCAL RKQOIRKHERTS - The physical requirements for 15- through 20-passenger 
school bus bodies shall conform to the following table (see Option No. 16 and Par. 
A.LJ.): 

TABLE 110. 1 

PHYSICAL IIJ:QUilWIJ:NTS 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
OVI:RALL SEAT CJ:IITJ:I\ FLOOR-TO-

MIR~ BODY laiU: Wl:DTB Al:SLE CJ:ILIRQ 
SIU IIIDTB SPACIRQS LEFT 1\IQBT IIIDTB U:IQBT 
~:t'O~ i.noh-•, J.nahe•, i.nab...•, i.ncb••, i.nch••, 
P••••n~zo• •axia,_ airt.imua ain~um. -.in!:!!,_ .uu.w. 

15 P6 24 30* - 30 12 62 
16 P6 25 30* - 30 12 72 
18 P6 26 30 - 30 12 63 
1P P6 25 3P* - 26 12 62 
20 P6 25 3P - 26 12 72 

RODS: Column (3) Knee space is defined as the horizontal distance from the front 
center of a seat back to the rear center of the seat back or 
barri~r immediately ahead, measured at approximately 4 inches 
above the seat cushion. 

Column (4) 
Column (6) 

*Left rear seat shall have minimum width of 26 inches. 
F~-to-ceiling height shall be·measured in the. center of the 
body between the No. 2 pillar and the last side body pillar 
ahead of the rear roof slope. 

1.1.1. Xat•~~o~ W~dth - 15- through 20-passenger school buses shall have a minimum 
interior width of 70 inches at the shoulder level of a seated 90 percentile 
male passenger (see Tables 3-7) • 

1.2. BUNP&RS, R&AR- The rear bumper shall be either the chassis manufacturer's standard 
bumper or it shall be furnished by the body manufacturer. It shall be secured to rear 
chassis frame and it shall be designed so as to prevent "hitching of rides" by 
obtaining a toe-hold thereon. The bumper shall not be pe~anently attached to the bus 
body. The bumper fabricated by the bus body manufacturer shall be of pressed steel 
channel at least 3/16-inch thick by 8 inches high and shall wrap around the body, 
extending forward for at least 12 inches on each side. It must be bolted to the 
chassis frame and braced with material of at least equal impact ratio as the material 
in the bumper. 

1.3. C&ILIRQ - The ceiling shall be free of all projections likely to cause injury to 
passengers. (See Table 1 above for ceiling height requirements.) 

1.4. COLORS ARD L&~NQ- A first quality black enamel (Color No. 17038 of Federal 
Standard No. 595a) or decals shall be used for lettering and trim. The properties of 
the black enamel shall be equal to those of the finish coat enamel. 
Pressure-sensitive tape or decals are acceptable for trim or lettering (e.g., 
EMKRQ&HCY DOOR, KM&RQENCY &XX~, SCHOOL NAME L&TTERXNQ, etc. signs) provided they are 
made from Faison R 200, 3M Series 180, or approved equal material. 

1.4.1. Bumpers- Bumpers for Type A school buses shall be the manufacturer's standard 
color; bumpQrs for Type B school buses shall be finished in black (Color No. 
17038). 

1.4.2. Body Exterior - The exterior of the complete bus except for rub rails shall be 
finished in school bus yellow (Color No. 13432 of Federal Standard No. 59Sa). 
The hood may be coated with nonreflective school bus yellow paint. Wh-o •o 
-P-~~iad in th• XnTitation ~or Bi~ (see Option 42), the school bus roof 
shall be painted white. The white paint on the roof shall extend from the 
back of the ~ront cap to the front of the rear cap and from a point on each 
side of the bus which is no lower than the top of the windows and no higher 
than the start of the roof curvature. The white paint shall be the same 
quality as the paint on the remainder of the school bus. 
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C. 15- TBROOQR 20-PASS&NQER BODY SPECIFICATIONS 

1.4.3. Body Interior - Un1••• oth•rwi•• •P-oifi•d ~n th• Invitation for B~d., the 
interior of the complete bus body shall be finished in the manufacturer's 
standard color •xo•~ where clear-coated galvanized steel or aluminum is used 
(see Par. C.2.8.). 

1.4.4. Emergency Door Lettering -The rear emergency door exit shall be marked 
"~QERCY DOOR" or "ZMZRQJ!NCY &XIT," both on the outside and on the inside 
with at least two-inch high lettering placed on top, of, or directly above the 
exit. 

1.4.5. Exterior Mirror Backs - The metal backs of all exterior mirrors, if pa~nt•d, 
shall be finished in lusterless black (Color No. 37038; see Par. C.3.5.3. and 
Par. C.3.5.5.). 

1.4.6. Grilles -Grilles may be painted either the same color as the exterior of the 
bus body or they may be argent, gray, or a bright finish (chrome, 
chromed-plastic, or anodized aluminum) . 

1.4.7. Logos -No logo, tra~rk, in•iq~a, or l•tt•r• •hal1 b• plaa-d on bump-r• or 
aud flap•. A small metal or plastic plate designating body manufacturer's 
name may be attached to the bus body. A logo of reasonable size, which has 
been approved by the Specification Section, may be placed on the exterior bus 
body. 

1.4.8. Rub Rails -All rub rails, except the pressed-in type window level rub rails, 
shall be painted black (Color No. 17038). The pressed-in type rub rails shall 
be painted either black (Color No. 17038) or school bus yellow (Color No. 
13432) at the option of the manufacturer. 

1.4.9. School Bus Lettering- The school bus bodies shall have the words "SCHOOL BUS' 
in neat, clearly defined block letters on the front, rear, and on both sides 
of the bus body using decals or with black paint (Color No. 17038 of Federal 
Standard No. 595a). The letters shall be 8 inches high and shall have l-inch 
wide strokes. The words "SCHOOL BUS" shall be at the same level on each side 
of the bus (i.e., same height above bottom of skirt). 

1.4.10. School Name Lettering - Wh•n •o •P-o~~~·d ~n th• InT~tat~on ~or Bida (see 
Option 17), the school district name shall be provided in black letters on 
both sides of ths bus near the belt Line using decals or with black paint. 
Lettering shall be minimum 5 inches high with minimum 5/8-inch block strokes. 
Paint, if used, shall be equal in quality to that of the bus body paint; 
decals shall meet or exceed the requirements in Par. C.1.4. MaxL.ua n~r or 
charaot•r• ~n on• l~n• of th• nam• i• limit•d to thirty. The school district 
should list in the space provided on the School Bus Requisition Form (see 
sample form on Page 17), the name to be placed on the bus. Characters should 
be typed or printed plainly on this form to ensure accurate spelling. 

1.4.11. Wheels - Both sides of all wheels, including the spare, shall be finished in 
the chassis manufacturer's standard color. 

1.4.12. Wheel Covers -Wheel covers may be bright metal. 

1.5. XNSULATXON, NOXSK - Each school bus shall be constructed so that the noise Level 
measured at the ear of the occupant nearest the primary vehicle noise source shall not 
exceed 85 dBA, when tested in accordance with the procedure given in the Noise Test 
ProcQdurg of NSSB. 

1.6. INSOLATION, THE~ - The ceilings and sidewalls shall be thermally insulated with a 
fire-resistant material approved by the Underwriters Laboratories Inc. to adequately 
reduce the noise level and to minimize vibrations. Buses shall have the equivalent of 
1-1/2 inches of fiberglass or other insulation in the ceilings and walls including the 
interior of hat-shaped bows. Any insulation used shall have a minimum R-factor value 
of 5.77. 

1.7. LAMPS, SICRALS, AND WARNING DEVXc&S - Each bus shall be furnished with the lamps 
listed below (see SBMI Standard No. 001): 
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C. 15- Tlll\00011 20-PASSatOJ:I\ BODX SP&CIFICA:Z:IONS 

1.7.1. ~ternately Flashing Signal Lamps- Each school bus shall be equipped with 
eight warning signal lamps, four red and four amber, working in an automatic 
non-sequential integrated system. The signal lamps shall conform to the 
design, installation, location and operating requirements in Par. 84.1.4. of 
FHVSS No. 108: 

"84.1.4. 

••• (b) 

1.7.1.1. 

1.7.1.2. 

1.7.1.3. 

Each school bus shall ba equipped with a system of ••. : 

Four red signal lamps designed to conform to SAE Standard J887, 
'School Bus Red Signal Lamps', July 1964, and four amber signal 
lamps designed to conform to that standard, except for their color, 
and except that their candlepower shall be at least 2-1/2 times 
that specified for red signal lamps. Both red and amber lamps 
shall be installed in accordance with SAE Standard J887, except 
that: 

(i) Each amber signal lamp shall be located near each red signal 
lamp, at the same level, but closer to tho vertical centerline 
of the bus: and 

(ii) The system shall be wired so that the amber signal lamps are 
activated only by manual or foot operation, and if activated, 
are automatically deactivated and the red signal lamps 
automatically activated when the bus entrance door is opened." 

ROD: 'l'h• ~a.p• •h•~~ b• wJ.r~ J.nd.p4lnd•nt~y and not wi.r•d thro119h 
tM J.gnJ.tJ.on awJ.tab. 'l'hi.• wi.~~ al~ow reaova.l. o~ th• igni.tion 
k•y wJ.thout -~~•oting op•ration o~ tb. a~t•rnat•~y ~la•~n9 
•igbt warnJ.nq •i.qna~ 1 .. p•. 

Band - Each set of amber and red lamps shall have a minimum 3-inch 
black band around the set and a 3-inch band between the lamps in 
each set. The color of this band shall be black enamel (Color No. 
17038 of Federal Standard No. 595a). If it is not possible to 
provide a 3-inch band between the lamps in the set, the 
manufacturer will then provide a band as wide as possible. Any 
visor or hood used to shade the lights and improve visibility shall 
not interfere with the intensity and photometric performance of the 
warning lights (see SBMI Standard No. 001). 

Mounting - If exterior panels are cut to provide an opening for 
installation of flush mounted signal lamps, the lamps must have a 
closed cell sponge flange gasket with a minimum thickness of 3/16 
inch. The gasket shall be the full width of the flange on the 
lamp. Proper installation of the lamps shall be made in order to 
prevent seepage of moisture into the opening. 

Operating Instructions - Complete instructions for the detailed 
operation of the warning signal lamp system shall be furnished with 
each school bus. 

1.7.2. Backup Lamps- The color, requirements, and mounting of backup lamps shall be 
in accordance with FMVSS No. 108, •xoept two backup ~amp• are r.quir~ by 
~·• •peoJ.~~oation•. 

1.7.3. Identification Lamps -Each bus with an overall width of 80 or more inches 
shall be furnished with identification lamps installed on the front and rear, 
three amber lamps in the front and three red lamps in the rear. The lamps 
shall be installed as close as practicable to the top and vertical centerline 
with lamp centers spaced not less than six inches or more than twelve inches 
apart. Each identification lamp shall be the armored flush mounting type for 
protection of the lens from damage during normal operation. Armored 
protectors shall in no way interfere with the intended purpose of the lamps. 
The armored type protectors shall be Grote Manufacturing Company, Madison, 
Indiana 47250, Model Nos. 45012 and 45013, or KD Lamp Company, 1910 Elm 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210, Model Nos. 38469-901 and 40268-301, or 
approved equal. (See SBMI Standard No. 001 and FMVSS No. 108 for the types 
and proper location of these lamps.) 

Example of an approved equal: Paterson Model - PM 122. 
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C. 15- 'l'JIROOQB. 20-PASS&HOER BODY SP&CXFXCA.TXONS 

1.7.4. Interior and Stepwell Lamps -A minimum of two interior dome lamps shall be 
installed to properly and adequately illuminate the entire aisle and emergency 
passageway. The stepwell shall be illuminated by a separate lamp activated by 
opening the service door. The stepwell lamp shall have a metal bezel. 

1.7.5. License Plate Lamp- The color, requirements, and mounting of the license 
plate lamp shall be in accordance with FMVSS No. 108. 

1.7.6. Operating Units and Flashers - The operating units and flashers for 
turn-signals and vehicular hazard warning signals shall meet the requirements 
of FMVSS No. 108. 

1.7.7. Tail and Stop Lamps -The quantities, colors, requirements, and mounting of 
tail and stop lamps shall be in accordance with FMVSS No. 108. 

1.7.8. Turn-Signal/Hazard Warning Lamps - The quantities, colors, requirements, and 
mountings of turn-signal/hazard wa_rning lamps shall be in accordance with 
FMV"SS No. 108. 

1.7.9. Warning Devices- Each school bus shall be equipped with three triangular 
warning devices meeting the requirements of FMVSS No. 125. The devices shall 
be packed three per metal or heavy-duty plastic box, or they may be 
individually packed in metal or heavy-duty plastic boxes with the three boxes 
contained within a carrier. Warning devices shall be securely mounted either 
in the driver's compartment or under the rearmost row of seats. Trianqular 
warning O.Tio.• furni•Pd •ha11 b• appr~d by 1:h• T-sa• D•part .. n1: of Publi.o 
sar•-t:y. 

l.B. LICZNS& PLATE ROLD&R -A license plate holder shall be mounted 6n the rear of the bus 
body. The holder shall be designed so that the license plate will receive 
illumination from the clear lens on the underneath side of the tail light, or by a 
separate lamp. 

1.9. OPXRIRQS - All openings in the floorboard or firewall between chassis and 
passenger-carrying compartment, such as for gearshift lever, steering column, and 
auxiliary brake lever, •hall be ••alad. ~1 openings between chassis and 
passenger-carry compartment made due to alterations by the body manufacturer •u•1: be 
•••1•d. 

1.10. UNDZRCOATIHO - Undercoating is required to provide for insulation, sound deadening, 
protection from road minerals, and rust prevention, as applicable, and shall meet the 
following: 

1.10.1. Application - The entire underside of the bus body, including floor members, 
wheelwells, side panels below the floor level, and all metal fenders or 
fenders with metal liners shall be coated with 1/8-inch thick material as 
specified above. The undercoating shall be applied in accordance with the 
undercoating manufacturer's instructions. Do not cov.r up or obli1:•ra1:• 1:h• 
oha••i• i~n1:ification plat• (• .. Par. A.6 .•. 3.). 

1.10.2. Material - Insulating and undercoating materials shall be an asphalt base 
underbody coating conforming to Federal Specification TT-C-520B, such as 
R-477-139, manufactured by Daubert Chemical Co., Chicago, Illinois 60638 or 
Lion Nokorode Emulsion 331 as manufactured by Lion Oil Company, El Dorado, 
Arkansas 71730, or an approved equal. An example of an approved equal is 
Tectyl MC121B, manuractured by Ashland Petroleum Company, Box 391, Ashland, 
Kentucky 41101, applied to a dry film thickness greater than 20 mils. 

1.11. WIRINQ - ~1 wiring shall conform to the current standards of the SAE. Wiring shall 
be arranged as required with each circuit protected by a fuse or circuit breaker. 
Wiring as arranged in the circuits to manufacturer's specifications are acceptable; 
however, the addition of another circuit for the alternatively flashing signal lamps 
shall be provided. 

1.11.1. Accessory Wiring- Body-installed accessories shall be wired from the battery 
through a low voltage solenoid cut-off switch operated by the ignition key 
except for the eight light warning system and hazard warning lights. 
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C. 1!1- TIIROUQJI 20-PASS-Il JIODY SPIICZFICATIONS 

1.11.2. Color and Number Coding - A system of color and number coding shall be used 
and an appropriate identifying diagram shall be provided together with the 
wiring diagram provided by the chassis manufacturer. 

NOT&: A1t•r January 1, 199~, the following body interconnecting circuits shall 
be color coded as noted: 

rtJNCTION 

Left Rear Directional Signal 
Right Rear Directional Signal 
Stoplights 
Backup Lights 
Taillights 
Ground 
Ignition Feed, Primary Feed 

The color of the cables shall conform to SAE J1128 

Yellow 
Dark Green 
Red 
Blue 
Brown 
"bite 
Black 

1.11.3. Fusing - Each circuit, except starting and ignition, shall be fused separately 
or shall have an adequate circuit breaker. Two extra fuses for each size of 
fuse installed on the bus by the body manufacturers, shall be conveniently 
mounted on the bus body. 

1.11.4. Main Circuits - The electrical system wiring shall have at least nine main 
circuits: 

C. 2. CONSnrocTIOR -

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

Head, tail, ·stop (brake), and instrument panel l.amps. 
Clearance and stepwell lamps. 
Dome lamps. 
Starter motor. 
Ignition and emergency door signal. 
Turn-signal (directional) . 
Al.tarnately flashing signal lamps. 
Horn. 
Heater and defroster. 

2.1. QKHKRAL RKQOXRKHKRTS - ~1 Texas school buses, including those with 10,000 lbs GVWR or 
less, shall conform to the performance requirement of FHVSS 221, "School Bus Body 
Joint Strength," and restraining barriers conforming to FMVSS 222, "School Bus 
Passenger Seating- crash Protection," Sections S.5.2. and S.5.3. 

2.1.1. Body-Chassis Attachment -

2.1.1.1. Chassis Manufacturer's Body- The body shall be attached to the 
chassis frame by the manufacturer's standard clip unless the chassis 
is provided with the manufacturer's unitized metal floor. 

2.1.1.2. other Bodies- If other than chassis manufacturer's standard metal 
floor is furnished, the body shall be attached to the chassis by the 
chassis manufacturer's standard clips and, in addition, the 
following: 

(i) Body-Chassis Insulation - Anti-squeak material in continuous 
strips or rubber pads shall be permanently and firmly attached 
to the frame rails or cross members to insulate the chassis 
from the body. 

(ii) U-bol.ts - A minimum of two U-bolts shall also be used on each 
frame rail to attach the body to the chassis frame. The four 
U-bolts shall be fitted with lock washers and nuts and, after 
the nuts have been securely tightened, the threads of each 
U-bolt shall extend a minimum of 1/2 inch past the nuts. 
Minimum diameter of the U-bolt threads shall be 7/16 inch. 

School bus9s with floors installed by the body manufacturer and 
equipped with any combination of wheelchair lift positions and 
conventional seats shall have a minimum of four U-bolts (2 installed 
on each frame rail) . 
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2.1.2. Caulking -A ~lexible, tenacious, high quality caulking compound or adhesive 
shall be applied to the top of all rub rails, all unwelded metal joints, and 
to any place where moisture could enter through the exterior panels. This 
does not include the fresh air intake or heater or drain openings at the 
bottom of the rub rails. The compound shall be applied to the required areas 
in a neat and workmanlike manner without voids or skips. 

2.1.3. Components - All components shall be of adequate design and shall be of 
sufficient strength and safety factor to support the entire weight of a 
complete bus when fully loaded, on its sides or top, without undue damage to 
the body structure. The body shall have sufficient frame members in the roof 
structure and corners to provide adequate safety and to resist damage on 
impact. Construction shall be such as to provide a reasonable dustproof and 
watertight unit. 

2.1.4. Fasteners, Bolts and Rivets -All bolts and rivets used in the manufacture of 
the school bus body shall be high strength metal. All bolts shall be equipped 
with lock washers or other acceptable devices to prevent loosening under 
vibration. ~1 bolts, nuts, and washers except U-bolts, their nuts and 
washers, shall be parkerized, cadmium-plated, or otherwise rustproofed. 

2.1.5. Fasteners, Other - Sheet metal screws or self-tapping bolts of any type shall 
not be used in the construction of bodies except: 

2.1.5.1. ~ignment* of doors or in conjunction with rivets, welds, or bolts 
for compliance with FMVSS No. 221, as applicable, or, 

2.1.5.2. Attachment of exterior mirrors in certain cases (see Par. C.3.5.4.), 
or, 

2.1.5.3. Electrical wire moldings and light fixtures, or 

2.1.5.4. Installation of header pads over the doors, or, 

2.1.5.5. Installation of rub rails or emergency door handles and latches 
where it is impossible to use rivets or bolts, nuts, and lock 
washers and then only when these fasteners are used in conjunction 
with the manufacturer's standard metal adhesive which is used to 
meet joint strength requirements, or, 

2.1.5.6. Interior panels which must be removed to give accessibility to other 
interior or concealed components, or, 

2.1.5.7. Seat construction (see Par. C.2.12.), or, 

2.1.5.8. Window frames when applied with the metal adhesive. 

*When self-tapping bolts are used to align doors, they shall be 
tack-welded at the head or applied with the metal adhesive and shall 
not exceed the number of rivets, or bolts, nuts, and washers 
installed in the door hinges. 

2.1.6. Front Body Section - The front body section of the school bus from the 
windshield forward shall be of the bus body manufacturer's or chassis 
manufacturer's standard design and shall contain, but not be limited to, the 
following components: 

2.1.6.1. Fenders -Properly braced fenders with the total spread of the outer 
edges exceeding the total spread of the front tires when the front 
wheels are in the straight-ahead position. 

2.1.6.2. Grille -A sufficiently reinforced grille assembly. 

2.1.6.3. Hood - Hood cover with latching mechanism providing access to the 
forward part of the engine. 

2.1.6.4. Lamps - Headlamps and parking/turn-signal lamps as required by FMVSS 
No. 108. 

2.1.7. Steering Wheel Placement- There shall be at least 2 inches clearance between 
the steering wheel and the cowl, instrument panel, or any other surface. 
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2.2. ACCKSS PAR&LS - Any panel used for access to the engine radiator or radiator overflow 
container and installed in the passenger compartment shall have a keyed lock. (This 
does not include the engine cover.) 

2.3. BODY r- -
2.3.1. Longitudinal Frame Members - The body frame shall contain, as a minimum, the 

following longitudinal frame members at the locations shown: 

2.3.1.1. Rear Corner - The rear corner framing between the floor and roof and 
between the emergency door posts and the body corner shall be 
applied horizontally or vertically, or in other combinations, to 
provide additional impact and penetration resistance equal to that 
provided by frame members in body side areas. Such structural 
members shall be securely attached at each end. 

2.3.1.2. Roof - Two or more longitudinal members (or roof strainers) shall 
be provided to connect and space the roof bows and to reinforce the 
flattest portion of the roof skin. They shall be applied either 
externally or internally. They shall extend from the windshield 
header and shall function as continuous longitudinal members. These 
roof strainers shall be attached to other structural components by 
means of welding, riveting, or bolting. The completed roof shall 
meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 220. 

2.3.1.3. Shoulder Level -There shall be one longitudinal side strainer (or 
impact rail) mounted at shoulder level (window sill level) and 
extending at least from the front post (excluding the front door 
entrance) to the rear corner reinforcement. This member shall be 
attached to each vertical structural member. Such strainer shall be 
a formed (not a flat) strip of metal. 

2.3.1.4. Kindow/Seat Frame Area -There shall be one longitudinal side 
strainer installed in the area between the bottom of the window and 
the bottom of the seat frame and extending from the front post to 
the rear corner reinforcement. This strainer may also be used as a 
means to fasten the angle used for the wall end seat support at the 
wheelhousing. Such strainer shall be formed and attached to each 
vertical structural member by huck-bolting, welding, or 
thread-forming bolts which are tack-welded to prevent bolts from 
vibrating loose. A backup channel for the exterior rub rails shall 
be provided and fastened to each vertical structural member. In 
lieu of a separate backup channel, the seat level longitudinal 
strainer may serve as a backup channel for the seat level rub rail. 

2... BNKAQ8RCY axzrs - Texas school buses shall be provided with emergency exits as listed 
below: 

2.4.1. Emergency Doors - Buses furnished to this specification shall be equipped 
with emergency doors meeting the description below. 15- and 18-passenger 
buses shall be equipped with emergency doors meeting the requirements of 
either Style 1 (two-door type) or Style 2 (single door type) . 16-, 19-, and 
20-passenger buses shall be furnished with style 2 door only; doub1• r•ar 
... rg-ugy door• w~l1 not ~ aoo•pt-d. Either style emergency door shall be 
furnished with upper glass panels, permanently closed, set in rubber or sealed 
against rubber. (See Par. C.2.19.2. for glazing requirements and Par. 
C.1.4.4. for lettering.) No seat or other object shall be placed in the body 
that restricts the passageway to the emergency door to less than 12 inches. 
There shall be no steps leading to the emergency door. 

2.4.1.1. Design, Style 1 Emergency Door (Two Door Type - 15- and 18-pa•••ng.r 
bu••• only) - Both of the rear doors shall be for emergency exit use 
and provided with the following: 
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2.4.1.1.1. Door Holding Device - A means (device) shall be provided 
to hold the swing-out type door(s} in the fully opened 
position. 

2.4.1.1.2. Fastening - The two-door emergency exit, located at the 
rear of the bus, shall be equipped with a fastening 
device that will secure each door at the top and at the 
bottom. The fastening device on the first-opened door 
shall permit opening of the door from both the inside 
and the outside of the bus. The fastening device shall 
permit opening of the other door from the inside of the 
bus. Both fastening devices shall be designed to be 
quickly released but shall offer protection against 
accidental release. A suitable instruction sign shall 
be located on the inside of the door near the fastening 
device on the first-opened door, to indicate its method 
o~ operation. The outside handle when in the closed 
position, shall extend vertically downward from its 
pivot center . 

2.4.1.1.3. Header Board - The head impact area on the inside at the 
top o~ the emergency door shall be protected by an 
energy-absorbing, padded header board, 3 inches wide and 
one inch thick, extending the ~ull width of the 
emergency door to prevent injury when accidentally 
impacted. 

2.4.1.1.4. Latch- Both the key type and/or the inside push-pull 
type rear cargo door locks, as installed by the original 
vehicle manufacturer, shall be either completely removed 
or shall be made inoperable. If made inoperable, 
precautions shall be taken to assure that the lock 
mechanism(s) cannot, through vibration or other means, 
cause the emergency exit door to become locked either 
~rom the inside or the outside of the bus. 

2.4.1.1.5. Switch - The emergency door shall be equipped with an 
electrical switch connected to an audible signal 
automatically operated and located in the driver's 
compartment which shall indicate the unlatching of this 
door and the switch shall be enclosed to prevent 
tampering. Wires leading from the switch shall be 
concealed in the walls. No cut-off switch shall be 
installed in the circuit. 

2.4.1.2. Design, Style 2 Emergency Door (Single Door Type) -

2.4.1.2.1. Attachment - The emergency door may be hinged on the 
right or left side of the body, shall open outward, and 
shall be designed to permit opening from both inside and 
outside of the bus. It shall be properly sealed against 
moisture and dust. 

2.4.1.2.2. Design - The emergency door shall be located in the 
center rear of the body and shall have a minimum 
horizontal opening of 30 inches and a minimum vertical 
opening of 48 inches measured from the floor level. It 
shall be properly sealed against moisture and dust. 

2.4.1.2.3. Door Holding Device - A means (device) shall be provided 
to hold the swing-out type door(s) in the fully opened 
position. 

2.4.1.2.4. Header Board - The head impact area on the inside at the 
top of the emergency door shall be protected by an 
energy-absorbing, padded header board, 3 inches wide and 
one inch thick, extending the full width of the 
emergency door to prevent injury when accidentally 
impacted. 
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2.4.1.2.5. Latch- The emergency door shall be equipped with a 
aliQe bar rack and pinion (cam) operated latch. The 
slide bar shall be approximately 1-1/4 inches wide and 
3/8-inch thick and shall have a minimum stroke of 1-1/8 
inches. The slide bar shall be spring loaded so as to 
retain the bar in the closed position and have a minimum 
of one inch of horizontal bearing surface beyond the 
edge of the door frame when the door lock is in a 
latched position. 

2.4.1.2.6. Latch Handle - The movement of the latch handle through 
its full arc of operation shall not be obstructed by, or 
extended into the area behind the rear seats at the 
emergency door. The handle, when in the closed 
position, shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 217. 
The design of the latch handle shall allow quick 
release, but shall offer protection against accidental 
release. Control of the fastening devices from the 
driver's seat shall not be permitted. A pull handle 
shall be installed on the inside of the emergency door 
so that the door can be securely closed for positive 
fastening. Provisions for opening from the outside 
shall consist of a handle (device) designed to prevent 
"hitching a ride" yet allowing the door to be opened 
when necessary. The outside handle, when in the closed 
position, shall extend vertically downward from its 
pivot center. 

2.4.1.2.7. Switch - The emergency door latch shall be equipped with 
a heavy-duty electric plunger type switch connected to a 
warning buzzer located in the driver's compartment. The 
switch shall be enclosed in an adequately protected 
case, and wires leading from switch shall be concealed 
in the walls. The switch shall be installed so that the 
buzzer will sound before the door handle is turned far 
enough to permit the door to open. The switch shall be 
Cole-Hersee's No. 9118 having an upset end (knob) on the 
plunger head. 

2.4.2. Side Emergency Exits and Roof Hatches - Texas school buses shall be provided 
with side emergency exits and roof hatches. These side emergency exits may be 
either side emergency doors meeting the requirements of Par. C.2.4.1. above 
(except that they shall be hinged on the forward side) or they may be push-out 
type side windows meeting the requirements of Par. C.2.19.1.2. and FMVSS No. 
217. Roof batches shall be the body manufacturer's standard. Texas school 
buses shall be provided with side emergency exits and roof hatches as follows: 

BIJS CAPJICZft 

Up to 22-passengers 
23- thru 65-passengars 
Larger than 66-passengers 

I!I:QOIIIUI:D UZTS /IIM'CBI:S 

1 emergency exit per side and 1 roof hatch 
1 emergency exit per side and 2 roof hatches 
2 emergency exits per side and 2 roof hatches 

2.5. FLOORS - The standard floor construction of the bus body manufacturer shall be used if 
a steel floor is not furnished with the bus cha.ssis. If the floor is furnished with 
the chassis, then the floor shall be covered with material as described below: 

2.5.1. Installation - Plywood shall 
including the driver's seat. 
permanently-attached driver's 

be installed in the areas under all seats 
It may be cut to fit around any 
seat provided by the chassis manufacturer. 

2.5.2. Material - The floor shall be covered with plywood securely attached to the 
existing steel floor. The plywood shall be 5/8-inch nominal thickness, A-C or 
8-8 Exterior grade manufactured in conformance with u.s. Product Standard PS 
1-83. COX interior grade plywood with exterior glue is acceptable when all 
surfaces including the edges of the wood are covered or sealed against the 
exterior environment. 
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2.6. FLOOR COVBRIHQ -

2.6.1. Aisle Material - Floor covering in the aisle shall be the aisle-type, 
fire-resistant rubber or equivalent, and shall be nonskid, wear-resistant, and 
ribbed. Minimum overall thickness shall be 3/16 inch measured from tops of 
ribs. Rubber aisle floor covering shall meet Federal Specification ZZ-M-710. 

2.6.2. Installation - Floor covering (except that on the toe board) shall be 
permanently bonded to the floor with waterproof adhesive material and shall 
not crack when subjected to sudden temperature changes. ~1 seams shall be 
sealed with waterproof sealer. 

2.6.3. Trim- Seams shall be covered with the bus body manufacturer's standard 
aluminum trim using countersunk flat or oval screws. 

2.6.4. Underseat Material - The floor in the underseat area (including wheelwells, 
and the areas under the driver's seat and wheelchairs) shall be covered with 
fire-resistant, rubber floor covering or equivalent having minimum overall 
thickness of 1/8 inch. 

2.7. ~AMELl, ~OR- Exterior panels shall be steel; however, front door farings and 
front and rear end-caps on1y may be fiberglass or heavy-duty plastic. 

2.7.1. Attachment and Installation -All exterior panels shall be attached to bow 
frames and strainers so as to act as an integral part of the structural frame. 
They shall be installed by lapping and riveting, lapping and bolting, or by 
flanging and bolting and in such a manner as to fora wat•rtight joint•. 

2.7.2. Joints - Joints shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 221. 

2.1. ~ARKLS, I~OR - All interior wall and ceiling panels shall be steel and of the body 
manufacturer's standard design except the panels beneath the windows shall be 
clear-coated galvanized embossed steel meeting ASTM A 446. Also the stepwell and 
riser panels in the service door entryway shall be clear-coated galvanized steel 
(embossing not required) . Galvalume, aluminized steel, and aluminum over steel panels 
are acceptable for use beneath the windows and in the entryway. Interior panels made 
of 0.032-inch, 3105-Hl4 aluminum may be used in 15- and 18- passenger buses only. 

2.8.1. Attachment - All interior panels shall be attached to the frame structure by 
bolts, rivets, or by any well-designed method utilizing self-locking panels, 
locking panel strips, or clips. Regardless of the method used, the panels 
shall be attached so that vibration, rumbling, and popping shall be at a 
minimum. 

2.8.2. Design - Front and rear panels shall be formed to present a smooth, pleasing 
appearance. Roof panels shall be continuous from header to header. If the 
ceiling is constructed so as to contain lapped joints, the forward panel shall 
be lapped by the rear panel and all exposed edges shall be beaded, hemmed, 
flanged, or otherwise treated to minimize sharp edges. 

2.P. RUB RAILS - Two separate, one-piece continuous rub rails of the type, grade, and 
thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 (or approved equal), shall be installed on 
the body as described below. The minimum finished width of all rub rails shall be 4 
inches: 

2.9.1. Construction - The rub rails shall be of ample strength to resist impact and 
to prevent crushing of the bus body and shall be a flanged-formed channel, 
longitudinally fluted, or corrugated rib surface: Ends shall be (1) smoothly 
closed, or (2) closed by a rounded or beveled metal end cap which shall be 
butt- or flash-welded to the rub rail, or (3) closed by a rounded or bevel9d 
metal end cap inserted with an approximate one-inch sleeve inside of the rub 
rail and riveted in position at the top and bottom of the rub rail, or riveted 
in position at the top and bottom of the rub rail flange, or riveted in the 
center of the end cap, and sealed in the same manner as the top flange of the 
rub rails. 
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2.9.2. Drainage - The bottOill edge of each rub rail (except the pressed-in-type which 
may be used near the window line) shall have provisions for drainage of 
accumulated moisture. One of the following drainage methods shall be used: 

2.9.2.1. Slots - The bottom flange of the rub rail shall have a minimum of 
one inch by 0.032 inch formed slots spaced on not more than 12-inch 
centers, or 

2.9.2.2. Slots or Roles - One 1/4-inch diameter hole or slot per foot in the 
lowest part of the rub rail c:lrillMI pr:ioE" i:o tt.. priaJ.ng, paJ.Kb9, 
aacl i.D•tal.l.atJ.OD o~ i:H l:'ub E"aJ.l aba.ll. .,._ pr:OTicS.d. Holes drilled 
after rub rail installation or after priming and painting are a~ 
acceptable. roc.ed el~• •~ pr•~•r~ ov.r dzill•d or aut hol••· 

2.9.3. Installation - All rub rails shall be bolted or riveted on top and bottom to 
each side post and riveted on top and bottom to the exterior paneling between 
the side posts (see exception in Par. C.2.1.5.5.). Provisions for one-piece 
rails may be accomplished by butt- or flash-welding. All welds, including 
those for the end caps, shall be dressed, sanded, and buffed. 

Both rub rails shall be installed the full outside length of the body on the 
right side from the rear of the service door to the point of curvature at the 
rear of the bus and on the left side from the point of curvature near the 
outside cowl to the point of curvature at the rear of the bus. When the upper 
rub rail is extended to the rear of the bus and joining is by lapping or 
fastening with a sleeve, the joint shall be located at the rearmost body side 
post or pr-f•rab~y, the second post from the rear. Rub rails are not required 
on the left (driver's) door if this door is furnished by the chassis 
manufacturer. 

2.9.4. Location - One rub rail shall be installed at or near the floor level, and the 
other at the seat level, or at the window level, or in between the seat and 
window level. 

2.9.5. Sealing - The top joint of the rub rail shall be sealed with a caulking 
compound or adhesive as specified in Par. C.2.1.2. 

2.10. •~ BARRXKRS - Barriers shall be furnished and installed in accordance with FMVSS No. 
222. Barriers shall also be provided with the following: 

2.10.1. Handrail -A grab handle or handrail of sufficient length to assist entering 
and exiting passengers shall be installed on the forward side of the right 
barrier. The outside surface of this handle shall be stainless steel, 
polished aluminum, or chrome-plated steel. 

2.10.2. Knee Space - Knee space between these barriers and the front of each front 
passenger seat shall be at least 24 inches for 15-passenger and 25 inches for 
16- through 20-passenger buses when measured from the modesty panel to the 
front of the seat back at the center of the seat approximately 4 inches above 
the seat cushion. 

2.10.3. Upholstery - Barriers shall be covered with upholstery meeting the 
requirements of Par. C.2.12.5. 

2 .11. SD'l'IRQ UQOIR&WhiS, DRIVUl -

2.11.1. Driver's Seat, Standard - The base of the driver's seat shall be of the 
adjustable pedestal type or the platform type having an adjustment range of 
approximately 4 inches "Fore and Aft." The back of the driver's seat shall be 
heavily padded and form-fitted. (Type B, C and D only) 

2.11.2 Driver's High Back Seat, Optional - ftb•n •o •P-~f~ed Ln tb• IDT~t.t~on ror 
8~~, a high back driver's seat shall be provided with a minimum seat back 
adjustment of. 15 degrees and with a head restraint to accommodate a 95 
percentile adult male (as defined in FMVSS No. 208) and shall meet all of the 
applicable requirements of Par. c.2.11.1. above (Type B, C and D only). 
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2.11.3. Installation- The driver's seat, when installed by the body manufacturer, 
shall be mounted with bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and nuts except where 
it is impossible to usa bolts and nuts at certain floor points due to main 
cross members or floor sill interference. Thread-forming or cutting bolts and 
lock washers may be used at these points. 

2.11.4. Seat Belts and Seat Belt Assembly - A type 2 seat belt assembly conforming 
with FMVSS No. 209 shall be provided for the driver. The belt assembly shall 
be equipped with an emergency locking retractor {ELR} for the continous belt 
assembly. The location of the seat belt anchorage shall conform to SAE 
Standard J383 with the driver's seat adjusted to its rearmost position. A 
Type 2 seat belt with a standard shoulder harness, when provided, does not 
require a retractor at the stationary fastening bracket; however, this 
mounting bracket must be within easy reach of the seated driver. The seat 
belt assembly shall be anchored in such a manner or guided at the seat frame 
so as to prevent the driver from sliding sideways from under the belt. 

2.12. S~XHQ R&QUXR&HEHTS, PASS&HQKR - The bus passenger seats shall meet or exceed the 
knee spacing and crash protection requirements of FMVSS No. 222 and shall conform to 
the following: 

2.12.1. Seat Belts, Passenger - Seat belts conforming to FMVSS Nos. 209 and 210 shall 
be provided for each passenger position on 15- through 20-passenger school 
buses, including those with GVWR of more than 10,000 lbs. The seat belts 
shall meet the following requirements: 

2.12.1.1. Colors - The belt assemblies shall be alternately color coded with 
contra•tinq colors. All aisle seats on the same side of the bus 
shall have belts with the same color. Two-position seats shall use 
two colors: three-position seats may use two or three colors. 

2.12.1.2. Design - Seat belts shall have a buckle end and an attaching end 
which are adjustable to fit passenger sizes as required by FMVSS 208 
and 209. Buckles shall be of the plastic-covered push button 
design. Long and short ends shall be mounted alternately with the 
short end on the aisle. If possible, the design shall prevent 
fastening the belts across the aisle. 

2.12.2. Seat Cushions -All seat cushion units 30 inches wide or less shall be 
designed to adequately support two passengers of 120 pounds each. All seat 
cushions over 30 inches wide shall be designed to adequately support three 
passengers of 120 pounds each. The seat cushion shall consist of a base, foam 
cushion, and upholstery meeting the following requirements: 

2.12.2.1. Base - The base shall be nominal 1/2-inch thick, interior grade, C-D 
plywood with exterior grade glue, identification index 32/16, 
manufactured in conformance with U.S. Product Standard PS 1-83 and 
identified as to veneer grade and glue bond type by the trademarks 
of an approved testing agency. P~ywood with b~u• •tai.n in ••pwood 
i• not aoa-ptabl•. 

Alternatively, tha base may ba made of "Donnite" material, 
manufactured by the Donnite Corporation, Flora & Harrison, Plymouth, 
Indiana 45563, of equal or batter strength and thickness. 

2.12.2.2. Foam Cushion- The bus body manufacturer's standard full dimension 
urethane foam material shall be used for the seat cushion material. 

2.12.3. Seat Frames -

2.12.3.1. Design and Material - The seat frames shall be constructed of steel 
of the type, size, and gauge necessary to meet the seat load 
deflection requirements of FMVSS No. 222. Seat frames legs shall be 
two, four, or six pedestal type. The seat backs shall slope 
backward to provide a comfortable seating angle. S•at baak• that 
ar• ••t in a T•rtiaal plan• or tilt ~orward ar• oot acc•ptabl•. 
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2.12.3.2. Painting RequirementS - The entire seat frame, except that section 
of the back frame which is padded and upholstered, shall be 
thoroughly cleaned, primed, and painted. The paint shall have 
adhesive qualities which will not permit the removal of the paint by 
.. ana of the thumbnail-scratch method without first chipping a 
starting place (see also Par. C.l.4.3.). 

2.12.4. Seat Installation -

2.12.4.1. ~ale Width - The minLmum aisle width between rows of seats shall be 
12 inches. 

2.12.4.2. Attachment -Each leg shall be attached to the floor with at least 2 
bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and nuts, or approved equal. 
Where it ia impossible to use bolts and nuts at certain floor points 
due to main cross members or floor sill interference, thread-forming 
or cutting bolts aDd 1oak wa•b•r• may be used. 

2.12.4.3. Knee Spacing - The seats shall provide knee spacing as normally 
rurnishad by the manuracturar ror this seating capacity but not lass 
than 24 inches for tha 15-passengar bus. (See Par. A.2.13. for the 
definition or knee space.) Knee spacing for the 16- through 
20-passenqer bus shall ba not lass than 25 inches (sea Tabla No. 1 
and Option No. 16) • 

2.12.5. Upholstery - Tha seat cushion and back units shall be covered on top and four 
aides with a vinyl resin-coated upholstering material as follows: 

2.12.5.1. Material - These materials shall ba fire-resistant and shall meat or 
exceed the Boston Fir• Block Teat in the National School Bus 
Standards. They shall be artificial leather. 

2.12.5.2. Thread - The upholstery material shall be securely sawn with a 
thread meeting tha requirements of Federal Specification V-T-295d. 
The thread in tha needle and the thread in tba looper (bobbin) of 
double thread machines shall be size F, Type II (Twisted Bonded 
MUltiple Cord), and size E, Type I (Twisted Soft Multiple Cord), 
respectively. The thread used in tha needle and through the looper 
shall be Size F (Monofilament), Type III, for single thread 
machines. 

2.12.5.3. Welting - Thera shall be welting on exposed aaama of the aaat back 
and cushion. 

2.13. aaRVXc& ~y - The entrance door steps shall ba designed so that the first step 
shall not be mora than 10 to 14 inches from tha ground when the bus is unloaded. Step 
risers shall not exceed a height of 10 inches. Khan plywood ia used on a steal floor 
or step, the riser height may be increased by the thickness of the plywood. Steps of 
adequate width and length shall be fabricated and installed outside or inside the body 
to meet this requirement. Provisions •hall be made to pravant road splash from the 
wheal from accumulating on steps installed outside the body. The surface of all 
entrance steps shall have a nonskid material applied. (Sea Par. c.2.10.1. for handrail 
installation requirement in the service entryway.) 

2.1•. SKRVXC& OR ~ DOORS - 15- through 20-paasenger buses shall be equipped with a 
service or entrance door which shall be located on the right side near the front of 
the bus and in direct view of the driver. 

•~•: 15-pasaanqer buses may have either a Style 1 or a Style 2 service door at the 
manufacturer's option. 16-passenger buses shall have a Style 2 (tall) service door 
(no option-) • 18- and 19-passenger buses shall have a Style 2 (tall) service door 
un1••• Option No. 15 (for sedan type door) is designated by the ordering school 
district. 20-passengar buses shall have a Style 2 (tall) s•rvice door (no option). 
(See Table 2 for a comparison of small buses.). This door shall have a positive 
latching mechanism to eliminate the possibility of an inadvertent door opening during 
a frontal or roll-over crash. 
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C. 15- ftiROOQJI 20-PASSDIQIII\ BODY SPJ:CiriCATXORS 

2.14.1. Attachment- Style 1 doors shall be attached by the chassis manufacturer's 
standard method. The hinges for Style 2 service entrance doors sha21 be 
attached with rivets or bolts, nut4, and lock washers. Metal screws or 
self-tapping bolts are not acceptable. Metal screws aay be u••d for alignment 
of Style 2 doors while installing rivets. Self-tapping bolts may be used for 
alignment ~f the bolt heads are tack-we~dad to the hinges (see Par. 
C.2.1.5.1.). 

2.14.2. Design, Style 1 (Sedan Type) Service Door - This service or entrance door 
shall be of one piece and shall have a minimum horizontal opening of 
approximately 28 inches and a minimum vertical opening of approximately 54 
inches. The door shall be manually operated. The door contro~ must be the 
hand lever type, driver-operated, and shall be designed to afford easy release 
and to prevent accidental opening. Wb«n •o •peoi~~•d in ~h• IDT~~-~~on ~or 
-~~ (• .. Op~~on lS), 18- and 19-passenger buses shall be furnished with 
(sedan type) style 1 service doors. 

2.14.3. Design, Style 2 (Tall} Service Door - This service or entrance door shall be 
the two-piece or folding type and shall have a minimum horizontal opening of 
approximately 24 inches and a minimum vertical opening of approximately 68 
inches. The doors shall be operated from controls at or near the bus driver's 
seated position. The doors shall be either operated manually or actuated 
electrically or by air pressure or vacuum and shall allow manual opening in 
case of an emergency. To prevent accidental opening while the bus is in 
motion, the door opening system shall require at least a 125-pound force 
applied to its center in order to manually open the door. Both vertical 
closing edges of the door shall be equipped with rubber or rubberized 
materials to protect passenger's fingers. 

2.14.4. Driver's Visibility- Service or entrance doors shall have lower and upper 
glass panels (see Par. C.2.14.5.}, or, if a Sedan-type door, a system of 
mirrors and glass panels to provide the driver a clear view of entering 
passengers as well as the passenger landing area. Whichever style of door is 
used, provision shall be made using either glass panels or mirrors to give the 
seated driver a view of at least the upper 7-1/2 inches of a 30-inch rod 
placed upright on the ground at any point along a line one foot outboard from 
the service door entrance and between the front and rear of the service door. 

2.14.5. Glass Panels - Style 2 service or entrance doors shall have glass panels of 
approved safety glass (see Par. C.2.19.2. for installation requirements). 
Bottom of each lower glass panel shall be not more than 10 inches from the the 
top surface of the bottom step. The top of each upper glass panel shall be 
not more than 6 inches from the top of the door. Type A buses shall have 
upper glass panels (window} of safety glass with a minimum area of 350 sq. in. 

2.14.6. Header Board - The head impact area on the inside top of the service or 
entrance door shall be protected by an energy-absorbing, padded header board, 
3 inches high and 1 inch thick, extending the full width of the opening, to 
prevent injury when accidentally impacted. 

1.11. 8%0& DOORS or CORV&RTZD VARS - The side doors of converted van shall be made 
inoperable by one of the following: 

2.15.1. Removal - The cargo doors on the side of converted vans shall be removed and 
the area reinforced and covered with riveted-on exterior and interior 
paneling. 

2.15.2. Side Reinforced- The doors may be left in place but shall be reinforced and 
made permanently inoperable by means other than the use of rub rails on the 
outside of the body. 

l.lC. SKXRr RKrHrORC&MERT - Side skirts of 15- through 20-passenger buses, if on commercial 
cutaway or stripped chassis, shall be gusseted or braced, where required, for rigidity 
and to prevent undue vibration. 

2.17. VWRrZLAriOH - The bus body shall be equipped with a suitable, controlled ventilation 
system of sufficient capacity to maintain a satisfactory ratio of outside to inside 
air under normal operating conditions without opening windows except in warm weather. 

2.11. WR&aLBOOSZRO- The wheelbousing shall be the manufacturer's standard design. (See 
Par. c.11.10. for undercoating requirements.} 
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2. U. WXROSBXIU~ MD WXtmOWS -

2.19.1. General Design -

2.19.1.1. Side Kindows, Passenger, Standard - Thera sha~l be one vertical 
opening side window tor each passenger seat. These windows shall 
open from the top only and shall operata freely. All side windows 
except the driver's and the service door window, shall be the split 
sash type with positive latch. Sid. wiadowa that can ~ 1at~d iD 
an aa-T•D po•ition ·~• not aoo~tab1•. They shall be furnished with 
a latching mechanism which will allow each window to be latched in a 
position not more than six inches from the top. The passenger side 
windows shall provide an unobstructed opening 22 inches wide and 
between 9 and 10 inches high. 

2.19.1.2. Side Windows, Passenger, Push-out Type - Wb.n •o -Paai~i~ in t~ 
In•~ta~~on ~or B~d. (see Option 43 and Par. C.2.4.2.}, 15- through 
20-passenger buses shall be provided with one push-out type side 
passenger window on each side. These windows shall be hinged at the 
top and shall be positioned for ease of egress. These push-out 
windows shall be the body manufacturer's standard push-out passenger 
windows meeting or exceeding Federal standards. 

2.19.1.3. Service Door and Emergency Door Windows - The windows of either 
style emergency door and Style 2 service doors (see Par. C.2.4.1.) 
shall be furnished with upper glass panels permanently closed and 
sat in rubber or sealed in rubber. 

2.19.1.4. Windshield - The maximum width of the windshield center post shall 
not exceed 2-1/2 inches. There shall be at least 2 inches of 
clearance between the steering wheel and the windshield, cowl, 
instrument panel, or any other surface. 

2.19.2. Glazing - Glass shall be installed in rubber channel gasket material or 
approved equivalent material. The glass shall be mounted so that the 
permanent identification mark is visible from either inside or outside of the 
bus. A11 •ar•~y g1aaing aa~•r~a1• •ha11 be apProv-d by ~b. D•pa~-.n~ or 
Pab1ia 8a*~y. All exposed edges of glass shall be banded. The g1ass shall 
be as follows: 

2.19.2.1. Rear and Other Kindows - The glass in the rear (side) windows, and 
&11 other windows including the driver's side windows and the 
emergency door windows, shall be a minimum of 1/8-inch safety plate 
glass and shall be AS-2 grade or better as specified in ANSI Safety 
Code Z26.1. 

2.19.2.2. Safety Plate Glass, Optional - ~ •o ~oi~~.d ~ tb. Xn•i~a~ion• 
ror -~~ (see Option 26), all windows shall be AS-2 grade or better 
laminated safety plate glass. 

2.19.2.3. Side Windows, Passenger - The glass in all passenger side windows 
{including push-out type emergency windows} shall be a minimum o"f 
1/8-inch safety plate glass and shall be AS-2 grade or better, as 
specified in ANSI Safety Code Z26.1. 

2.19.2.4. Windshield - The windshield shall be minimum 7/32-inch thick safety 
plate glass and shall be heat-absorbent, laminated AS-1 safety glass 
meeting ANSI Standard Z26.1, as amended. 

2.19.3. Tinting-

2.19.3.1. Side Windows, Passenger - Wb•n •o •P-oif~•d in tb• In•i~a~ion for 
Bi~ (see Option No. 10), passenger side windows and push-out type 
emergency windows only shall be tinted to minimum 30,, maximum 40% 
light transmittance using AS-3 grade glass or better. This is 
defined as "dark ~~~~9" and is not permitted on the windshield or 
any window used for driving purposes. 

No~•= A11 ••~•~y g1a•~D9 aat•r~•1• au•~ ~ approv.d by ~b• 
Depart.-ut o~ Pub1io Sar•~y. 
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C. 1!1- TBROOOII 20-PASSIINCZI\ BODY SPIECIFXCATXORS 

2.19.3.2. Windshield - The windshield shall have a horizontal gradient band 
(tinted) starting slightly above the driver's line of vision with 
approximately 90% light transmittance and gradually decreasing to a 
minimum of 70% light transmittance at the top of the windshield, or 
the entire windshield shall be tinted to meat the requirements of 
!'MVSS No. 205. 

C. 3. JICC&8801\XJIS, 1\J&QOXIUD AltD OP'l'XOtuU. -

3.1. 8ACKDP ALARM - An automatic, audible backup warning alarm meeting the requirements of 
Type c, 97 dB(A), SAE J994b (except for 12-volt system) shall be installed behind the 
rear axle. 

3.2. DEFROSTERS - Defrosting equipment shall keep the windshield, the window to the left of 
the driver, and the glass in the service door clear of fog, frost, and snow, using 
heat from the heater and circulation from fans. All defrosting equipment shall meet 
the requirements of FMVSS No. 103. Any circulating fan used in defogging and 
installed on the curb side of the bus front shall be mounted on the windshield header 
so as to protect the fingers, hair, and clothing of entering and departing passengers. 

3.3 &MSRQ&NCY &QOX~ - 15- Through 20-passenger school buses shall be equipped with the 
following emergency equipment: 

3.3.1. Body r~uid C~•anup ~~ - Each bus shall be provided with a removable and 
moisture-proof body fluid cleanup kit. It shall be properly mounted and 
identified as a Body Fluid Cleanup ~t. This kit shall contain as a minimum, 
the following items mounted in a removable metal or hard plastic kit: 

2 - pr. rubber gloves 
1 - whisk broom and dust pan 
1 - 12 oz. bottle disinfectant spray 
3 - pks or 1 can solidity powder (minimum 15 oz) 
2 - waterproof disposal bags of different colors 
3 - heavy-duty shop (cleanup) disposable towels 
4 - hand wipe packages or 1 bottl~ hand cleaner (4 oz) 
1 - can deodorizer spray (min 12 oz) 

3.3.2. r~r• ~Lnvu~•b•r• - School buses shall be equipped with one of the fire 
extinguishers listed below: 

3.3.2.1. Standard Fire Extinguisher - Each bus shall be equipped with at 
least one refillable stored pressure Multi-purpose Dry Chemical type 
(or approved equal) fire extinguisher of minimum 5-pounds capacity, 

mounted in extinguisher manufacturer's automotive type bracket, and 
located in driver's compartment in full view of and readily 
accessible to driver. The fire extinguisher shall bear the 
Underwriters Laboratory Listing Mark of no less than 2A 10-B:C 
rating. Extinguishers shall be furnished with a hose, pressure 
gauge, and metal head. 

3.3.2.2. Halon Type Fire Extinguisher - An approved equal fire extinguisher 
is the American Safety Products (ASP) Hodel 13000, 2A 40-B:C Rating. 
(For those who prefer this type, this fire extinguisher is available 
with a 13-pound charge of combined halon gas. It is not permissible 
to transport these units after refilling, therefore the manufacturer 
offers a five-year warranty and replacement of discharged units with 
a new unit at half price.) 
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3.3.3. Firat ~d Ki~ - Buses shall have a removable metal first aid kit 
mounted in an accessible place within the driver's compartment. 
compartment shall be marked to indicate the location of the kit. 
units and contents for each kit shall be as follows: 

2 - 1 in. x 2 1/2 yds. adhesive tape rolls 
24 - sterile gauze pads 3 in. x 3 in. 

100 - 3/4 in. x 3 in. adhesive bandages 
12 - 2 in. bandage compress 
12 - 3 in. bandage compress 

2 - 2 in. x 6 yds. sterile gauze roller bandages 

container 
The 

Number of 

2 - nonsterile triangular bandage approx. 40 in. x 54 in., 2 safety pins 
3 - sterile gauze pads 36 in. x 36 in. 
3 - sterile eye pads 
1 - rounded end scissors 
1 - pair latex gloves 
1 - mouth-to-mouth airway 

3... 11ZUU8 .IUID ASSOCIAnD COIIPONKNTS -

3.4.1. Heater, Standard - Each bus shall be equipped with a factory-installed fresh 
air type heater regularly offered as standard vehicle manufacturer's accessory 
for this type of vehicle. Controls shall be mounted on the dash. 

3.4.2. Heater, Auxiliary - Wh•n •o ~oL~~~ 1D tb. InT1tat~on ~or Bi~ {see Option 
No. 11), an auxiliary hot water type heater shall be furnished and installed 
in the passenger compartment of the bus. Heated conduits inside the bus shall 
be insulated or shielded to prevent injury to the driver or passengers. 

3.4.3. Bleeder Valves -Any heater{s) installed by the body manufacturer shall have 
accessible air bleeder valves installed in the return lines. 

3 .4. 4. Service Accessibility -
accessible for service. 
seat) shall be provided 

Heater motors, cores, and fans shall be readily 
Access panels (removable without removing driver's 

as required for maintenance. 

3.5. MIRRORS, KXTK~OR - Exterior mirrors shall conform to the requirements of FMVSS No. 
111. Each 15- through 20-passenger school bus shall be provided with exterior mirrors 
and brackets as described below: 

3.5.1. Mirror System, Crossover - The crossview mirror system shall provide the 
driver with indirect vision of an area at ground level from the front bumper 
forward and the entire width of the bus to a point where the driver can see by 
direct vision. The crossview system shall also provide the driver with 
indirect vision of the area at ground level around the left and right front 
corners of the bus to include the tires and service entrance on all types of 
buses to a point where it overlaps with the rear vision mirror system. 

3.5.2. Mirror System, Rearview - The rearview mirror system shall be capable of 
providing a view along the left and right sides of the bus which will provide 
the driver with a view of the rear tires at ground level, a minimum or 200 
feet to the rear of the bus and at least 12 feet perpendicular to the side of 
the bus at the rear axle line. 

3.5.3. Mounting and Mounting Brackets, Standard - Mirror mounting and backing shall 
be of steel or a high-impact plastic such as a polycarbonate/polyethylene 
terephthalate blend, or approved equal. Mounting of all exterior mirrors to 
the bus body shall be by means of bolts, nuts, and lock washers, where 
possible; otherwise No. 10 hexagon head sheet metal bolts with star lock 
washers or No. 10 hexagon head sheet metal screws with serrated surface shall 
be used. This system of mirrors shall be easily adjustable but be rigidly 
braced so as to reduce vibration. Each exterior rear vision mirror shall be 
mounted in the brackets and assemblies shown on Texas State Purchasing and 
General Services Commission Drawings numbered 040-35(a), 040-35(3), 040-35(4), 
040-35(5), 040-35(6) and 040-35(7), dated November 15, 1968. The brackets 
shall be mounted on the left front and right front of the bus body and cowl. 
The parts, as shown on drawings numbered 040-35(2) and 040-35(3), must be 
formed to fit the individual configuration of each manufacturer's body and 
cowl design. Long dimensions of Texas mirror brackets may be adjusted as 
required to fit the configurations of buses. 
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3.5.4. Mirror Backing and Mounting, Stainless Steel, Optional - Khan •o •P-c~f~•d iD 
tb• InTitation ~or Bida, exterior rearview mirror backs and mounting brackets 
shall meet or exceed all of tba applicable requirements of Par C.,3.5.3.1; 
below except the mirror backing and mounting shall be made of stainless steel. 

3.5.5. Painting - Brackets and assemblies of &11 exterior rearview and crossover 
mirrors shall be cleaned and prepared for painting in accordance with Federal 
Specification TT-C-4908, Type I or II. The metal backs of stainless steel, 
aluminum, and chrome-plated exterior and crossover mirrors, if paint~, and 
the backs of all other metal-backed exterior and crossover mirrors shall be 
finished in black (Color No. 37038 of Federal Standard No. 595a) • 

3.8. MIRRORS, XNTE~OR - A clear-vision interior rearview mirror conforming to FMVSS No. 
111, with at least 6" x 16" size vision area, affording a good view of the road to the 
rear as well as of the passengers, shall be furnished and installed. The mirror shall 
be made of safety glass and have rounded corners and protected edges. 

3.7. RKVOLVIRO STROB& LIGBr- Wbeo •o •pec~f~•d on IDY~tat~on for B~d8 (sea Option No. 22), 
an optional white flashing strobe light meeting the following requirements shall be 
provided: 

3.7.1. Design- The lamp shall have a single clear lens emitting light revolving 360 
degrees around a vertical axis. The light source shall be minimum of 50 
candlepower and flash 60-120 times per minute. The base of the lamp shall be 
metal or approved equal and installed by a method which seals out dust and 
moisture. A manual switch is required for operation and a pilot light to 
indicate when the light is in operation shall be included. Wiring shall be 
installed inside the bus walls. 

3.7.2. Mounting- The strobe light shall be permanently installed near the centerline 
on the school bus roof and not more than one-third of the body length forward 
of the rear edge of the bus roof. It shall not extend above the roof more than 
approximately 6.5 inches. 

3.8. STOP ARM- Wh•n •o •P-cifi•d on XnTitation for Bid. (see Option 21), a school bus stop 
arm meeting SAE Jll33 and the following requirements shall be provided: 

3.8.1. Design - The sign shall be octagon-shaped, constructed of zinc-coated steel or 
aluminum and painted with a polyurethane finish. It shall have a minimum 
1/2-inch wide white border and the word "STOP" in white letters at least 6 
inches high against a red background on both sides. Double-faced red, 
alternately flashing lamps, one each at the top and bottom (visible from each 
side of the structure) shall be connected to, and flash with the required 
school bus red flashing signal lamp circuit when the arm is extended. The arm 
mechanism may be activated by air pressure, electricity, or by vacuum. The 
•oboo~ .-y •P-oify a ref~ectori••d aarfaoa if de•i~d. 

3.8.2. Mounting - The stop arm shall be installed on the left side of the school bus 
near the front cowl section. 

3.9. SUH VXSOR - An adjustable sun visor with a minimum size of 5 inches by 16 inches shall 
be installed above the interior windshield on the driver's side. The sun visor shall 
not interfere with the driver's full view of the rearview mirrors. A right sun visor 
is manufacturer's option. 

3.10. TOOL COMPARTH&NT- Wb.n ao ~•oified in ~h• InTi~ation for Bid• (see Option No. 31), a 
metal container of adequate strength and capacity shall be provided for storage of 
tire chains, tow chains, and such tools as may be necessary for minor emergency 
repairs. This storage container shall be located either inside or outside the 
passenger compartment. However, if it is located inside the passenger compartment, it 
shall be provided with a separate cover; a seat cushion shall not be used as this 
cover. This tool compartment shall be capable of being securely latched and shall be 
fastened to the floor in the right front or the right rear of the bus. 
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3.11 WIIIDSBIELD wa3B&RS A1ID WIPERS -

3.11.1. Mashers -A vacuum- or electrical-operated windshield washer shall be 
furnished and installed. The washer shall have a minimum reservoir capacity 
of one quart of fluid and shall direct a stream of water into the path of 
travel of each windshield wiper blade each time the actuating button is 
operated. 

3.11.2. Nipers -Each bus shall be equipped with two, 2-spead or variable speed, 
•l•~r~a motor-driven windshield wipers. 

C.4. APPROVaL OF R&W 80S BODI&S - Procedures for approving a new bus body for 15- through 
20-passenger school buses shall be as follows in the order indicated: 

4.1. SUBNXSSXOH or RKQOKS~ - Submit a written request that the body be approved along with 
the following: 

4.1.1. Letter -Latter stating that tha body meets or exceeds each and every 
applicable requirement in Texas Specification No. 070-SB-91. 

4.1.2. Literature and drawings - Sea Par. A.6.5. 

•.2. RKVXKW or RKQU&Sr - The Specification Section will raviaw tha literature and drawings 
and advise the vendor or manufacturer by latter of the results of this review. A copy 
of this letter will be furnished to the School Bus Committee. If this review verifies 
that the bus body meets or exceeds the requirements of this specification, the vendor 
or manufacturer shall arrange for the school bus to be brought to Austin, Texas for 
inspection and evaluation by the Specifications Section and the Texas School Bus 
Committee . 

• . 3 • IIISPIICTIOII A1ID JIVALOATIOII -

4.3.1. The bus body shall be inspected using the current School Bus Inspection Check 
List. 

4.3.2. The bus body will be evaluated and if found suitable for the intended purpose, 
tba Specification Section will issue a latter to the manufacturer listing the 
modal as approved for the capacities requested. If found not suitable, the 
Specification Section will issue a latter to the vendor or manufacturer giving 
the raason(s) for disapproval. 

ROD: Once a bus body is approved for one passenger capacity, other capacities of 
this same body differing only in length and capacity need not be inspected and 
evaluated prior to approval. The vendor or manufacturer shall request by 
latter that these other body lengths/models be approved. 
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C.! COMP~SOR or ~ BOS BODIKS - Tabla 2 lists the features of the various body 
conrigurations for 15- through 24-passengar school buses. (See Figure 1 for the various 
chassis types available for these school bus bodies.) 

•••••apr 8erd.a- ~rpDay bar 
Capaa~ty Door Door Wh .. l• 

15.; Sedan Dual Single 

lli.n.* 
Body 
lli~b 

70" 

15 Tall Dual Single 80" 
15 Tall Dual Dual 90" 
15 Tall Single Dual 87" 

!l'AIILJ: 2 

COIG>ARISOH OF SHALL SCBOOL B08 BODIJ:S 

Body 
sJ.•• 

Sloping 

Straight 
Sloping 
Straight 

lli.n. 
lDt•rJ.or Cba••i• 
hiqbt 'EYpe 

62" Van 

64" Van 
72" Cutaway 
62" Cutaway 

Econo, R.eddi-Bus, Van-Con, 
SturdiVan 
Bantam, Super Bantam 
Micro-Bird, Minatour, 
Susette 

16 Tall Single Dual 90" Straight 72" Cutaway Chaperone, Clipper, Micro-Bird, 
vss, Bussette 

18 Tall Dual Single 70" Sloping 64" Van Lewis (Diesel only) 
18 Tall Dual Single 80" Straight 64" Van Bantam, Super Bantam 
18 (with 

Op. 15) Sedan Dual Single 70" Sloping 63-1/2"Van Bantam, Super Bantam, Van Con, 
Lewis (Diesel only), Sturd.iVan 

19 Tall Single Dual 87" Straight 72" Cutaway Chaperone, Clipper, Micro-bird, 
Minatour, VSS 

19 (with 
Op. 15) Sedan Single Dual 87" Straight 62" Cutaway Bussette, Vanguard 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20 Tall Single Dual 78" Straight 72" Stripped Cadet, Mighty-Mite, Mini-Bird 

24 Tall Single Dual 90" straight 72" Stripped Cadet. Mighty-Mite. Mini-Bird 

*minimum interior width at shoulder line tor the models listed. 

Note: Bantam Collins Econo Collins Redd.i-Bus Lewis 
Bussette MldBus Micro-Bird Blue Bird Super Bantam Collins 
Cadet Thomas Mighty-Mite Thomas vss "ard 
Chaperone Kayne Mini-Bird Blue Bird Van Con Van Con 
Clipper Carpenter Minatour Thomas sturdlVan Sturd.iVan 
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D.l. 

D. CBASSXS SPKCXFXCArXONS 

IDIIKIIAL RICQDXIIDSNTS -

1.1. GKM&RAL S~&cxrzcarxowa - The requirements for gross vehicle weight ratings, gross axle 
weight ratings (front and rear) and tire sizes and load ranges, as specified in Table 
Nos. 3 through 7 for each size chassis are ~iaua requirements (see Par. A.4.5.). 
The requirements are for school buses with standard equipment. ~ added wa~gbt• of 
opti.onal. .quJ.pa-.s~t:, •oab •• aJ.r ooDdit:.ionJ.ng, J.uwaq. raoka, J.J.f't.• for: t:.M phy•i.aal.l.y 
.t...,aJ.r"'<<, or ot:.IWir ba.y aac.••ori.•• war. Dot aonaid.:r:-d J.a ••tabl.i•hiD9 t:.• oapaoit.y 
rat:.J.ng• to h- a•rtJ.fJ.•d for tb. aba••J.•. If additional optional equipment is ordered 
which necessitates increased capacity ratings of either axles, springs or tires, it is 
the responsibility of the vendor to furnish them so that proper certification can be 
made on the vehicle. 

1.2. COLOR- The chassis shall be painted black (Color 17038); cowl, fenders, and hood 
shall be painted school bus yellow (Color 13432); and bumpers and wheels shall be 
painted the chassis manufacturer's standard color. 

0.2. AXJ&8, SUSP&NS:IOM, .ARD ULADD COIIPOH&lft'S -

2.1. AXL& CA»AC:Irt&S- Axle capacities and gross axle weight ratings (GAWR's) shall be as 
specified in Table Nos. 3 through 7 for each make of vehicle. Increased axle 
capacities shall be furnished to accommodate optional equipment such as diesel engines 
or other heavy accessories as required (see Paragraphs A.4.S., 0.1.1., and G.1.7.2.}. 

2 • 2 • BIUU!liS AND RICI.ATKD COHPONU:r:!l -

2.2.1. Service Brakes- Service brakes shall be manufacturer's standard hydraulic 
front power disc brakes and rear disc or drum brakes meeting FMVSS No. lOS as 
applicable to school buses. 

2.2.2. Warning, Low Fluid- Hydraulic assist-boosters shall audibly and visually warn 
of fluid or power loss. 

2.3. RUBODOMKTERS - Each chassis shall be equipped with one hubodometer with standard 
mounting bracket which shall be calibrated in miles and installed by the manufacturer. 
The preferred mounting location is on the right rear axle drive wheel. The 
hubodometer shall be one of the following: 

2. 3 .1. 
2.3.2. 
2.3.3. 

Accu-Trak, Standard Car Truck, Park Ridge, IL 60068. 
Engler Instruments, 250 Culver Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07305. 
Veeder-Root, Hartford, CT 06102. 

2.4. SBOCK AB90RB&RB - Two front and two rear heavy-duty, double-acting shock absorbers 
shall be installed. 

2.5. SPRXRQS - The ground ratings for the front and rear springs shall be as specified in 
Table Nos. 3 through 7 for each make of vehicle (see Paragraphs A.4.5., 0.1.1., and 
G.1.7.2.). 

2. 6. 'l'l:R&S .ARD IUI&&LS -

2.6.1. Tires -All standard tires shall be the steel belted radial tubeless type. 
All tires shall be new and the tread style furnished shall be the tire 
manufacturer's standard design and the brand normally furnished on regular 
production orders un1••• oth•rwi•• ep-oi~ied in th• InTitation ~or Bida. All 
tires shall be "Original Equipment Line Quality." For tire size and load 
range for each size chassis, see Table Nos. 3 through 7 and the major 
components chart. 

2.6.2. Wheel, Spare - fth•n •o •P-oi~ied Ln the XnTitation ror Bida (see Option No. 
32), the bus shall have a spare wheel; how•v.r carri•r ~or -P•r• •~•1 wi1~ 
not h- proTid.d und.r thi• option. 

D. 3. CIIASSIS r1tA1B AND R&LA.DD COHPOHKRl'S -

3.1. BONP&RS, rRORT ARD REAR- Front and rear bumpers shall be chassis manufacturer's 
standard except the rear bumper furnished by body manufacturer shall be of the size 
and type and attached to frame as described in Par. c.1.2. 
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D. 15- TBP.OOOB 20- PABSIUIGI:R CBASSIS SPI:CXFICA!'IOHS 

3.2. CHASSIS rRAME SXDK MZMB&RS - Each frame side member Shall be of one-piece 
construction. If the frame side members are extended, such extension shall be 
designed, furnished, and guaranteed by the installing manufacturer. The installation 
shall be made by either the chassis or body manufacturer. Extensions of frame lengths 
are permissible only when such alterations are welded on behind the hanger of the rear 
spring. This specification does not permit wheelbase extensions. Any welding, 
heating (for frame straightening or repairs), or the drilling of holes in chassis 
frame members shall be in accordance with chassis manufacturer's recommendations. 

3.3. FUEL TANB3 - Standard and auxiliary fuel tanks shall meet FMVSS No. 301 as applicable 
to school buses and shall meet the current design objectives of the SBMI. Fuel tanks 
installed on Texas school buses shal1 have a minimum "draw" of 83% of capacity. 

3.3.1. Fuel Tanks, Standard- The standard fuel tank shall have a minimum capacity of 
21 gallons. The tank shall be mounted, tilled, and vented entirely outside 
the body (see Section 0.5.4.3.) 

3.3.2. Fuel Tank(s), Auxiliary - Rh•n •o •p4oi~i•d in th• Invitation ~or Bi~, (see 
Option No. 9), the bus shall be furnished with a minimum capacity 30-gallon 
fuel tank or tanks furnished and installed by the chassis manufacturer. 

3.4. STZ&RINQ, POWER- The bus shall be furnished with the chassis manufacturer's standard 
power steering which will provide safe and accurate performance at maximum load and 
speed. 

D... IELI:C!'RICAL SYS!'DI ARD RI:LAftD COMPORI:NTS -

4.1. ALTERNATORS - The 12-volt alternators with rectifier shall have the electrical 
outputs and the minimum charging rates shown below when tested in accordance with SAE 
rating at the manufacturer's recommended engine idle speed. These alternators shall 
be ventilated and voltage controlled and, if necessary, current contro1led. 
Alternators shall be provided as follows: 

4.1.1. Alternator, Standard - Type A buses and Type B buses shall a standard 
alternator with a minimum electrical output of 75 amperes with gasoline 
engines (65 amperes with diesel) and 100 amperes, respectively. 

4.1.2. Alternators, Other - School buses equipped with the following equipment •hall 
haT• alternators as follows: 

4.1.2.1. Air-conditioned Buses - Type A buses and Type B buses equipped with 
air conditioning shall have alternators with a minimum electrical 
output of 100 and 130 amperes, respectively. 

4.1.2.2. Wheelchair Lift-equipped Buses -Type A buses and Type B buses 
equipped with wheelchair lifts shall have alternators with a minimum 
electrical output of 100 and 130 amperes, respectively. 

4.1.2.3. Air-conditioned and Mheelchair-equipped buses - Type A buses and 
Type B buses equipped with both air conditioning and wheelchair 
lifts shall have alternators with a minimum electrical output of 130 
amperes and 160 amperes, respectively. 

4.1.3. Alternator, Optional - Wh•n •o -P•air~ad ·in th• Inv~tat~on for Bida, (see 
Option No. 3), Type A buses shall have an alternator with a minimum electrical 
output of 100 amperes. Type B buses shall have an alternator with a minimum 
electrical output of 130 amperes. 

4.2. BATTERY AND RELATED COMPONENTS - The storage battery furnished on each chassis shall 
have sufficient capacity to supply current for adequate operation of the engine 
starter, lights, signals, heater, and all other electrical equipment. The batteries 
furnishgd for 15- through 20-passenger school buses shall have a potential of 12 volts 
and meet the following: 

4.2.1. Battery, Diesel Engines -The batteries furnished with diesel engines shall be 
as specified by the chassis manufacturer. When two batteries are provided, 
they shall both be installed under the hood or one shall be installed under 
the hood and the other shall be installed in a battery box having outside 
access. Single batteries shall be installed under the hood. 

4.2.2. Battery, Gasoline Engines -The minimum performange level shall be a BCI cold 
cranking capacity of no less than 360 amperes @ 0 F with a minimum 100-minute 
reserve capacity. 
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D. 1!1- :rJmOUQB 20- P.IUISIONQI:R CII.USIS SPIICII"ICA.!riOHS 

4.3. BORHS - Each bus shall be equipped with horn or horns of standard make. Each horn 
shall be capable of producing audible sounds in the frequency range from 250 to 2,000 
Hz and at an intensity of between 82 and 102 decibels. The sound level measurements 
shall be made at a distance of 50 feet directly in front of the vehicle in accordance 
with SAE J317. 

4.4. INSTRONKNTS ARD EMS~ PARKL - The bus shall be equipped with the following 
nonglare illuminated instruments (controlled by an independent rheostat*) and gauges 
mounted for easy maintenance and repairs and clearly visible to the seated driver. 
Indicator warning lights in lieu of gauges are permissible as shown below: 

4. 4 .1. 
4. 4.2. 
4.4.3. 
4. 4. 4. 
4. 4 .5. 
4. 4. 6. 
4. 4. 7. 
4. 4. 8. 

Ammeter (or Voltmeter) with graduated charge and discharge indications 
Fuel. Gauge 
Gl.ow Plug Indicator Light (for diesel buses with glow plugs only) 
Odometer (6 digits, e.g., register to 99,999.9 miles) 
Oil Pressure Gauge and/or Warning Light 
Speedometer 
Vehicle manufacturer's standard Keyed Ignition Switch 
Hater Temperature Gauge and/or Warning Light. 

If the intensity of the body-installed panel lamps is controlled, then the 
intensity control shall not be accomplished by the same rheostat that controls 
the chassis instrument lamps, unless the body company designs and installs the 
rheostat to accomplish both. 

•.s. LAM»S - Each bus shall be equipped with at least two clear headlamps meeting the 
requirements of FMVSS No. 108 and a dimmer switch located at the far left of steering 
column. Adequate parking lamps operated by a switch in common with the headlamps 
shall be provided . 

• • C. 'l"URR-8ICRIU. ARD VKIU~ WARMXRQ SXQNAL OP&RA'l'XHQ URXIf'S AND rL&.SDRS - The oparat1ng 
un1ts and flashers for turn-signals and vehicular hazard warning signals shall meet 
the requ1rements of FHVSS No. 108 (see Paragraphs C.1.7. and C.1.11.). 

•.1 WIRXRQ- The chassis manufacturer shall provide a readily accessible terminal strip or 
plug on the body s1da of the cowl, or at an accessible location within the engine 
compartment, with the following minimum terminals for the body connect1ons: 

4. 7 .1. 
4.7.2. 
4. 7. 3. 
4.7.4. 
4. 7. 5. 
4. 7. 6. 

Backup lamps 
Instrument panel lights (rheostat controlled by head lamp sw1tch} 
Left turn signals 
Right turn signals 
Stop lamps 
Tail lamps 

D. !1. DIQIIU AND IUI:Lilftll COIIPORUITS -

5.1. ~R CL&ARZR - Each chassis shal.l be equipped with a factory-install.ed maximum 
capacity, replaceable dry element type air cl.eaner. 

5.2. COOLING SYS!f'EN - The cool.ing system radiator shall. be of sufficient capacity to cool 
the engine at all. speeda in all gears. The cool.ing system fan shal.l. be the heavy-duty 
reinforced type. 

5.3. &NOIRES - Approved engines l.isted in each table for the various size buses are the 
engines for which the vendor has requested approval and are uaua11y the smallest 
engine in terms of performance that will meet the requirements l.isted below. other 
approved anginas which the vendor may provide with a given chassis wil.l. be l.isted also 
in an Approved Products List (APL) . The APL will be updated as new engines or 
additional versions of current anginas are approved. P~•••• not• tbat o~y tho•• 
•n9in•• appro..-.d •• .,_oJ.~i.-d b-1ow and 1i.•t-d •J.th•r J.n th• 'l'•x•• Sohoo1 Baa 
Sp-oJ.~i.oati.on or in tb• C1••• 070-SB-APL wJ.11 b4 aoa-ptab1• ~or aaboo1 bu•••· 
5.3.1. Diesel Engines - Wh•n ao ap-.aJ.~i.-.d in th• XnTi.tation ~or Bid&, the 15-, 16-, 

18-, 19-, or 20-passenger school bus chassis shall be furnished with a 4-cycle 
d1esel engine (see Option No. 7). 

5.3.2. Gasoline Engines - Eng1nes for the 15- through 20-passenger buses shal.l be of 
the gasoline type un1••• oth•rwi•• apeaJ.~J.~ in t~ XnTJ.tatJ.on ~or Bid&. 
Approved engines are listed in Tables Nos. 3 through 7 and in the Class 
070-SB-APL. 
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D. 1!!1- TIIROtJOB 20- P.USSNQBR CHASSIS SPIICXFICA.'riORS 

5.3.3. Power Requirements - Each bus shall be furnished with an engine that meets or 
exceeda the following ai~aua criteria (see second nota at the end of Par. 
0.5.3.4.8.), when tested at or above the GVWR required for a given bus 
capacity and with all accessories except air conditioning compressor on and 
operating: 

5.3.3.1. 
5.3.3.2. 
5.3.3.3. 
5.3.3.4. 
5.3.3.5. 

Acceleration from 0 to 50 mph in 60 seconds or less. 
Gradeability of 1.5% minimum at 50 mph. 
Gradeability of 5.0% minimum at 25 mph. 
Startability of 20% minimum. 
Top speed of 55 mph minimum at the manufacturer's rated rpm for the 
governed engine. 

5.3.4. Approval of New Engines - Procedures for approving new school bus engines for 
15- through 20-passenger school buses shall be as follows: 

5.3.4.1. Submit to the Specification Section, a letter certifying that the 
propo·sed engine meets or exceeds each requirement of Par. D. 5. 3. 3. 
when installed in the largest size bus for which approval is 
requested. 

5.3.4.2. The Specification Section will review the request and advise the 
vendor or manufacturer by ~•tt•r that their request for engine 
approval and their statement on engine performance have been 
received. Copies will be furnished to the School Bus Committee. 

5.3.4.3. After receipt of this letter, the vendor or manufacturer shall 
contact the SPGSC Purchaser to arrange for the testing of the engine 
in the largest size school bus for which approval is requested. The 
Purchaser will consult with the TEA Representative and inform the 
vendor of the name(s) of the school district(s} from which to select 
a participating school district. 

5.3.4.4. The vendor must obtain the cooperation of one of the named school 
districts in agreeing to test the bus and to provide a report to the 
SPGSC Specification Section on the form provided. (See copy of the 
Form entitled, "Three Month Test of New School Bus Engines," on Page 
119.) 

5.3.4.5. The vendor or manufacturer shall then contact the SPGSC Purchaser 
and TEA School Bus Committee Representative about ordering the 
school bus with the subject engine. 

5.3.4.6. The bus shall be tested for a period of not less than three months 
during the regular nine-months school term, preferably on a variety 
of routes and on activity trips. 

5.3.4.7. Upon receipt of the school district's report, the Specification 
Section will make a recommendation at the next meeting of the School 
Bus Committee that the engine be accepted or rejected. 

5.3.4.8. The School Bus Committee will act on this recommendation and, if 
approved, the engine will be added to the Class 070-SB APL. 

NOTES: Once an engine is approved in one horsepower and torque version, other power 
versions of this same engine need not be tested in a school bus prior to 
approval. For approval, the vendor or manufacturer shall follow Par. 
0.5.3.4.1., and, in addition, state the rear axle ratio recommended for the 
size bus for which approval is requested. Then the engine will be added to 
the Class 070-SB-APL which will show the net horsepower and torque as well as 
the rear ax1e ratio for the particular application. 

TD VALUJ:S or DISPLIICDII:II'l', BORSII:POIID, AND 'rORQUJ: LISDD IN 'rill: rOLLOWINQ 
'rAIILJ:S UNDER IUICB MANIII"AC'rURJI:R AU 110'1' MINIMOM VALUJ:S AND SBOI!LD NO'r BE 
CONS'rRUJ:D .U SUCB. 'rD ONLY MINIMOM RJ:QOIIIDIEN'rS I"OR 'rill: PERI"ORNIUOCE or 
J:NQINJ:S IN 1!!1- TIIROOOB 20-PASSJI:NQZR SCHOOL BtiSJI:S IN '1'IIJ: S'rA'rll: 01" DXAS AU 'rill: 
Frv& REQUIREMENTS LISTED IN PAR. D.S.3.3. (There are addit~ona~ requirements 
for engines, either implied or specified, separate from the above performance 
requirements.) 
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D. 1!1- TIDU>tJOB 20- PASSIIRCDIR. CBASIIS SPIICUXCA.!rXOKS 

!!. 4 • IIJIIIAOS!r SYSDM -

5.4.1. Component P1acement - The exhaust pipe, muffler, and tailpipe shall be mounted 
under the bus and attached to the chassis frame. 

5.4.2. Noise Level - The noise level shall neither exceed EPA "Noise Emission 
Standarda" nor 85 dB(A) at the ear of the occupant in the bus nearest the 
noise source. 

5.4.3. Tailpipe Exit - The tailpipe of a gasoline-powered bus shall not exit the side 
of the bus anywhere within 12 inches of a vertical plane through the center of 
the fuel filler opening and perpendicular to the side of the bus, unless 
protected with a metal shield to divert spilled fuel away from tailpipe. 

5.5. OIL riLTKR - Each chassis shall be equipped with a factory-installed, minimum 
one-quart capacity oil filter with a replaceable filter element. 

!S.C. 'l'ACIIOORAPB -Jib-a •o •.,-oi.~i.•d i.n th• Imr.itatiOD ~or B.i.U (aee Option No. 24), a 
tachograph containing a combination clock/speedometer/recorder shall be installed on 
the dashboard. The tachograph shall be Argo Model 1310-6, Veeder-Root Hodel 1407, or 
approved equa.l. 

D. S. ftUSIIUSIOK ARD IUILIIIftD Co<*POII&R~S -

C.l. AuroNkTIC '!'RAR~SSIOB, S%ABDARD - The standard automatic transmission shall be the 3-
or 4-forward speed automatic type, and shall be one of the following: 

6.1.1. -Chrysler Motor Corporation's "A727 LoadFlite," 
6.1.2. - Ford Motor Company's "SelectShift" or, 
6.1.3. -General Motors Corporation's "Turbo Hydramatic." 

C.2. DRIV& SBArr OUARD - Each drive shaft section shall be equipped with protective metal 
guard or guards to prevent the shaft from whipping through the floor or dropping to 
the ground when broken. 
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0.7. CBASSXS TYPES -Figure 1 shows the types of chassis available for small school buses. 

CIJ!rAIIAY 8!rRIPPJ:D CHASSIS 

J 
070-8B-D1 01/01/D1 



15-PASSENG&R 808 TASL& 

GVWR, lbs 

GAWR, lbs, - Front 
- Rear 

Axle Capacity, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

1PP1 
MiA. 
bt•. 
8510 

3170 
5340 

3600 
5500 

Wheelbase, in 
Chassis Length, in 

125.0 
as required 

Track, in - Front 
- Rear 

Gasoline Engine CID 
SAE Gross Horsepower 

SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

Transmission, auto 

Tires, Steel Belted Radial 
Size & Load Range 

67.8 
65. 1 

• 
• 
• 

A/3 

Wheels, Rear as shown 

!rABLI: 3 
15-PASSKHQ&R BOS 

Chev/GHC 
031305/031303 

D8600/10000 

3880/3900 
5360/7200 

3880/3900 
5700/7500 

125.0 
202.2/197.6 

68.6/69.3 
67.4/74.0 

350-V8EFI 
201 

318 

MOD 

LT225/ 
75R16E 

Single/Dual 

Alternator. amperes 75 85 
*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 
**Furnished with diesel oangine only (see Option 7). 

Engine Displacement, L. 
SAE Gross Horsepower 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

• 
• 
• 

Alternator. amperes 100 

CHASSIS 

Refer to General Requirements. 
Ch•v/QHC Dodg• Ford 

031605 
!Ext) 
8600 

3880/3900 
5360 

3880 
5700 

146.0 
223.1 

68.6 
67.4 

350-V8EFI 
201 

318 

MOD 

LT225/ 
75R16E 

Single 

85 

8350 
8510 

3170 
5340 

3600 
5500 

127.6 
222.9 

67.8 
65.1 

60-V8 
190 

292 

A3 

LT225/ 
75Rl6E 

Single 

75 

Chevrol•t/GJN::: 
031605 

031305/031303 

6.2N-V8 
164 
286 
100 

& 350** 
9400 

3550 
6084 

4200 
6340 

138.0 
206.8 

68.4 
66.0 

•• 
•• 
•• 
A3 

LT235/ 
75Rl6E 

Single 

100 

Ford 

E 350 

7.3N-V8 
180 
345 
100 

*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 

Page 4 
Ford 

(llxt) 
&350** 

9000 

3400 
6084 

4200 
6340 

138.0 
226.8 

68.4 
66.0 

•• 
•• 
•• 
A3 

LT235/ 
75RI6E 

Single 

100 

Engines listed on this page are approved to meet or exceed power requirements under normal operating 
conditions. Other engines must be submitted for approval by the School Bus Committee (see Par. 
0.5. 3 . .1.). 

15-Pal!le•nq•r 1P91 
XTJIM Mi.n. 

h. 
Interi0r 

Headroom, in 63.0 

Interior Width: 
Floor Line, in 

Should9r Line, in 
72.0 
70.0 

Servir::-~ D~or 

Typ~ 

Chassis Type 

as shown 

as shown 

as shown 

Blu• Bi.rd 
Hioro-BJ.rd 

74.0 

90.5 
90.5 

Tall 

Dual 

Cutaway 

15-PASSJ:NQllR BODXZS 

Co11J.n.• 
Bant:.-/ 

&cono 

63.0 

75.0 
75.0 

Sedan 

r.-wi• 
1\Add.J.-Bu• 

65.0 

75.0 
75.0 

Tall 

Van-Con 

63.5 

72.0 
70.0 

Sedan 

MidBu• 
Bu••t:.t• 

63.0 

89.25 
87.42 

Sedan 

Single Single Sing.le Dual 

Van Van Van Cutaway 

SturdiVen 
SQ15'1"C 

66.0 

73.0 
73.0 

Sedan 

Sing.le 

Van 

If a rei 
Vanguard 

74.0 

90.5 
90.5 

Tall 

Oua.l 

Cutaway 

070-SB-P1 01/01/91 



lS-PASSZNQBR BOS i'ABLJ: 

i'ABLJ: 4 
1&-PASSZNQI:R BOS CHASSIS 

Refer to General Requirements. Page 4 

GVWR, lbs 

GAWR, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

Axle Capacity, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

"heelbase, in 
Chassi~ Length, in 

Track, in - Front 
- Rear 

Gasoline Engine CIO 
SAE Gross Horsepower 
SAE 1;ross Torque, lb-ft 

Transmission, Auto 

Tir•s, Steel Belt Radial 
Siz• ~ Load Range 

Wheel.!!, Rear 

Alternator. amperes 

19D1 
Min. 

t.a. 

10000 

3850 
7200 

3900 
7500 

125 
as required 

68.4 
73.2 

• 
• 
• 

A3 

Tubele!!ls 

Dual 

85 

*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 
**Furnished with diesel engine only, Option 7. 

Cb•Trol..t/GaC 
031303 

10000 

3900 
7200 

3900 
7500 

125 
197.6 

69 .• 3 
74.0 

350-V8EFI 
201 
318 

A40D 

LT225/ 
75R16D 

Dual 

85 

DI&S&L &RaiD (Option 7} 

Engine Disp"lacement, L. 
SAE Gross Horsepower 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

1U1 
Min. 

* • 
• 

Alternator. amperes 100 

•• 
CIMTrol.•t/ca«:: 

031303 

6.2N-V8 
164 
286 

100 
*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 

rol:d 
a 3.50** 

10300 

3850 
7672 

4200 
7800 

138 
232.4 

68.4 
73.2 

•• 
•• 
•• 
A3 

Ll'215/ 
85R16D 

Dual 

100 

rord 
I: 350 

7.3N-V8 
180 
345 

100 

Engines listed on this 
oper~ting conditions. 
(sge P~r. 0.5.3.3.) 

page are approved to meet or exceed power requirements under normal 
Other engines must be submitted for approval by the School Bus Committee 

The f0llowing bodies are available on commercial cutaway chassis in this configuration: 

Interior 
Headroom, in 

Interior Width in 

1&-PASSI:NQER BODII:9 
(Kide Body, Straight Side, Style 2 Service Door*) 

19P1 
Min • 

72 

90 

.. A.Tran/Rard B1u• B~rd 
VSS16 ~oro-B~rd 

74 74.0 

90 90.5 

Carp-nt•r Thoaa• 
SCL MJ.notour** 

74 72 

90 90 

72.0 

90.75 

*Conventional Bus Door - minimum 68 11 tall and 24" wide, folds or separates in the middle to open. 
**Not ~vailable with a diesel engine except as a wheelchair-equipped bus (14-passanger). 

070-SB-P1 01/01/P1 
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11-PASSIIRQI:R 80S !rABLI: 

!rABLI: 5 
11-PASSKMQ&R DI&S&L 8US CBASSIS 

Refer to General Reauirements. 
11-••••~r 
XDII 

GVWR, lba 

GAWR, lb - Front 
- Rear 

Axle Cap., lbs -Front 
- Rear 

Wheelbase, in 
Chassis Length, in 

Engine, L. 
SAE Gross HP 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

Transmission, Auto 

Tires,Steel Bolted Ra~al 
Size & Load Range 

Wheels, Rear 

Alternator. amperes 

1gtl 
Hi.n. 

9000 

4200 
6080 

4200 
6340 

138 

• 
• 
• 

A3 

Tubeless 
as shown 

Single 

100 

.. 

*Sea minimum power requirements in Par. 0,5.3.3. 

Ford 
& 350 

9000 

4200 
6080 

4200 
6340 

138 

1.3N-V8 
180 
345 

A3 

LT235/ 
85R15E 

Single 

100 

Page 4 

Engines listed on this page are approved to meet or exceed power requirements 
under normal operating conditions. other engines must be submitted for 
approval by the School Bus Committee (see Par. 0.5.3.3.) 

The following bodies are available on van conversion chassis: 

OVerall Length 

Interior Height 

Interior Kidth 

Entrance Door Height* 

Passenger Seats 
(30" Benches): 

Left Side, rows 
Curb Side, rows 
Knee Space, in 
Aisle Width in 

18-PASSKHQ&R DX&S&L BUS BODX&S 
(Kith Dual Rear Emergency Door) 

1PP1 
Hi.n. 

a.t:•· 
245.0 

64 

15 

10 

5 
4 

26 
15 

Col1ine ........ ., 
a.m: .. 

246.8 

64 

15 

14 

X..w.i• -.... 
245.0 

65 

15 

70 

5 5 
4 4 

26 26 
15 15 

Stu~:d.lVaa Vaa Con 
ssr1erc 18-Pa••· 

241.0 

61 

13 

65 

5 
4 

26 
15 

236.0 

63.0 

12.0 

65.0 

5 
5 

26 
15 

*Option 15 allows automotive type (Style 1) service doors. 
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19-PASSitKO&R BUS TABL& 

IDM 

GVWR lbs 

GAWR, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

Axle Capacity, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

Wheelbase, in 
Chassis Length, in 

Track, in - Front 
- Rear 

Gasoline Engine CID 
SAE Gross Horsepower 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

Transmission, Auto 

Tires, Steel Belted Radial 
Size & Load Range 

Wheels, Rear 

Alternator. amperes 

UBI& S 
19-PASSEHQ&R BUS CBASSIS 

Min. .. 
10000 

3850 
7200 

3900 
7500 

125 
as required 

69.3 
74.0 

* 
* 
* 

A3 

Tubeless 
as shown 

Dual 

031303 

10000 

3900 
7200 

3900 
7500 

125 
197.6 

69.3 
74.0 

350-VSEFI 
201 
318 

A40D 

LT225/ 
75RI6D 

Dual. 

85 85 
*See minimum power requirements 
**Furnished with diesel engine 

in Par. 0.5.3.3. 
only, Option 7. 

1:350 

10300 

3850 
7672 

4200 
7800 

138 
232.4 

68.4 
73.2 

•• 
•• 
•• 
A3 

LT225/ 
75RI6D 

Dual. 

100 

DIJ:SJ:L EHOINZ (Option 7) 

19 P•••-ng-r 1991 CheT:rol.•t/QHC Ford 
ITJ:M MiD. 031303 1:350 

•• 
Engine Displacement, L. * 6.2N-V8 7.3N 

SAE Gross Horsepower • 164 180 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft * 286 345 

Alternator. amperes 100 100 100 
*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 

Engines listed on this page are approved to meet or exceed power requirements under normal operating 
conditions. Other engines must be submitted for approval by the School Bus Committee (see Par. 
0. 5. 3. 3.). 

Th4 following bodies are available on commercial cutaway chassis in this configuration: 

19-PASSJ:NQJ:R BUS BODIES 

Interior Headroom, in 63 

Int~u- lor Hidth, in 84 

S9rvic9 Door as shown 

AaTrNl/ft'ard 
Vanquard*/ 

VSS1P 

74 

90. 

Sedan*/ 
Tall 

Blu• Bi.:rd 
Hi.cro-Bi.rd 

74 

90.5 

Tall 

*Availab19 only with Option 15, Sedan-type Service Door. 

Carp•nt•r Tho.a• 
SCL MLootour 

Cllmr-r 

74 72 

90 90 

Tall Tal.l. 

ft'ayn.• 

63 72 

84.72 90.75 

Sedan* Ta.ll. 

070-SB-91 01/01/91 
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20-PABBKRC&R 808 rABL& 

20-Pa•••~M1-r 
XTDI 

GVWR, lbs 

GANR, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

Axle Capacity, lbs - Front 
- Rear 

Wheelbase, in 
Chassis Length, in 

Track, in - Front 
- R•ar 

Gasoline Engine CID 
SAE Gross Horsepower 
SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft 

Transmission, Auto 

Tires, Steel Belted Radial 
Size & Load Range 

Wheels, Rear 

TAIILii 7 
20-PASSERO&R BUS CBASSXS 

•• 
11500 

4400 
7900 

5000 
7900 

125 
as required 

65.2 
64.7 

• 
• 
• 

A40D 

Tubeless 
as shown 

Dual 

Alternator. a•perea 105 
*See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 

DXI:SiiL liliQIIIIi (Option 7) 

P30U2 

11500 

4400 
7900 

5000 
7900 

125 
214.8 

65.2 
64.7 

350-V8EFI 
201 
318 

A40D 

8R19.5E 

Dual 

105 

1PP1 CMTrol•t/QMC 
lti.n • P30842 .. 

Engine Displacement, L. •• 6.2N-V8 
•• 164 SAE Gross Horsepower 

SAE Gross Torque, lb-ft •• 286 

Alternator. Amperes 100 100 

**See minimum power requirements in Par. 0.5.3.3. 

Engines listed on this page are approved to meet or exceed power requirements under normal 
operating conditions. Other engines must be submitted for approval by the School Bus Committee (see 
Par. 0.5.3.3.) 

The following bodies are available on stripped chassis: 

20-PASSI:NQI:R BUS BODIIiS 
(Straight Side, Style 2 Service Door*) 

20-Pa•••nq-r 1991 
ITal Hln. 

ltgat•. 
Interior Headroom, in 73 

Interior Width, in 78 

Service Door as shown 

77 

90.5 

Tall 

Carp-nt•r 
Cackt 

77 

90 

Tall 

73 

78 

Tall 
*Conventional 
the middle to 

bus door - minimum 68" tall. and 24n wide, tol.ds or separates in 
open. 
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R. 2«- TIIROOQB 83-PA.IS-R JIODY SPRCIFICATIOlCS 

E. 1. <>BlUIIAL IIZQOIRDG:NTS -

1.1. BODY PHYSICAL RKQOIRKHZNTS - Physical requirements for the 24- through 83-paasenqer 
school buses shall conform to the following tabla {sea Option No. 16 and Par. A.1.3.): 

TAIILI: HO. 8 

PHYSICAL IIZQOIRDIIDI'l'S 

(1) («) (!5) 

MIRIHOM 
SIZR 

(2) 
OVZIUU.L 

BODY 
RIDTB 

(3) 
RORS 
or 

SpTS 
IQIIIII: 

SPN:IltGIS 

SliM' 
RIDTB 

LD"'r RIGII'r 

(C) 
CRII'nl\ 
AISLI: 
IIIDTB 

(7) 
FLOOR-TO

CRIL:ntGI 
DIGB'l' 

N~r of 
»••••naer• 

inch-•, 
Na:daua &aoh 

!.nob,.•, 
IU..U. ..... 

i.aob••, 
lf:lnf rm 

24 
35 
47 
53 
59 
65 
71-S 
71-L 
77 
83 

96 
102 
102 
102 
102 
102 
102 
102 
102 
102 

5 
6 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
14 

24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

24-3/4 
25 
25 

24-3/4 

39* 26 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 
39* 39 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 

NOTES: Column (4) Knee apace is defined as the horizontal distance from the front 
canter of a seat back to the rear canter of the seat back or 
barrier immediately ahead, measured at approximately 4 inches 
above the seat cushion. Knee space may be reduced to 24-3/8 
inches, only on those 83-passangar bus seats where it is 
impossible to achieve 24-3/4 inch apace. 

Column (5) 
Column (6) 

*La~t rear seat shall have minimum width of 26 inohea. 
F~-to-ceiling height shall be measured in the center of the 
body between the No. 2 pillar and the last. aide body pillar 
ahead o~ the rear roof slope. 

1.1.1. Overall Length- The overall length of a complete school bus shall not exceed 
40 feat. 

1.2. BUMPER, REAR - The rear bumper shall be furnished by the body manufacturer. It shall 
be secured to rear chassis frame and it shall be designed so aa to prevent "hitching 
ot rides" by obtaining a toehold thereon. The bumper shall not be permanently 
attached to the bus body, but shall wrap around the body, extending forward tor at 
least 12 inches on each side. The bumper shall be of pressed steel channel at least 
3/16-inch thick by 8 inches high. It must be bolted to the chassis frame and braced 
with material of at least equal impact ratio as the material in the bumper. 

1.3. C&ILINQ - The ceiling shall be free of all projections likely to cause injury to 
passengers. (See Table above for ceiling height requirements and Par. E.2.9. for 
other ceiling requirements.) 

1.4. COLORS and L&~NO -A first quality black ena~el (Color No. 17038 of Federal 
Standard No. 595a) or decals shall be used for lettering and trim. The properties of 
the black enamel shall be equal to those of the finish coat enamel. 
Pressure-sensitive tape or decals are acceptable for trim or lettering (e.g., 
KHZRGBNCY DOOR, BNZRQBNCY K~T, etc. signa), provided they are made from FAISON R 200, 
3M Series 180, or approved equal material. 

1.4.1. Body Exterior -The exterior of the complete bus except for bumpers, rub 
rails, and wheels shall be finished in school bus yellow (Color No. 13432 of 
Federal Standard No. 595a). The hood may be coated with non-reflective school 
bua yellow paint. llh•D •o •JMia.lf'iad. iD tb.• Ilr'f"J.t.ai:.J.oa for a.t.• (see Option 
No. 42), the school bus roof shall be painted white. The paint on the roof 
shall extend from the back of the front cap to the front of the rear cap and 
from a point on each side of the bus which is no lower than the top of the 
windows and no higher than the start of the roof curvature. The paint shall 
be the same quality as the paint on the remainder of the •chool bus. 
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E. 24- ~aR 13-PASSEMQZR BODY SPECXFX~TXOHS 

1.4.2. Body Interior - On~••• oth•rwi•• ~•aifi~ in the Invitation for Bid., the 
interior of the complete bus body shall be finished in the manufacturer's 
standard color exa•pt where clear-coat galvanized steel is required (see 
E.2.9.). 

1.4.3. Chassis components - On1••• otb.rwi ... ,-riai•d ~ th• IDTitation for Bi~, 
chassis components such as grilles, frame rails, and wheel covers shall be 
painted the chassis manufacturer's standard color. 

1.4.4. Emergency Door Lettering - The rear emergency door exit shall be marked 
"~DOOR" or "KH&RQ&NCY &XX~," both on the outside and on the inside 
with at least two-inch high lettering placed on top of, or directly above the 
exit. 

1.4.5. Exterior Mirror Backs and Brackets - The metal backs of all exterior mirrors, 
~~ paint.d, and all exterior mirror brackets shall be finished in lusterless 
black (Color No. 37038; see Option 45 and paragraphs E.3.8.2. and E. 3.8.4. 
for optional stainless ste~l mirror backs and brackets) . 

1.4.6. Logos - Ro 1ogo, trad ... rk, ~n.~gn~a, or 1•tt•r• •ba11 b• p1ao-d on b~r• or 
.ad l1ap•. A small metal or plastic plate designating body manufacturer's 
name may be attached to the bus body. A logo of reasonable size, which has 
been approved by the Specification Section, may be placed on the exterior bus 
body. 

1.4.7. Rub Rails- All rub rails except the pressed-in type window level rub rails, 
shall be painted black (Color No. 17038). The pressed-in type rub rails shall 
be painted either black (Color No. 17038) or school bus yellow (Color No. 
13432) at the option of the manufacturer. 

1.4.8. School Bus Lettering - The school bus bodies shall have the words "SCHOOL BUS" 
painted in neat, clearly defined block letters on the front, rear, and on both 
sides of the bus body with black paint (Color No. 17038 of Federal Standard 
No. 595a). The letters shall be 8 inches high and shall have l-inch wide 
strokes. The words "SCHOOL BUS" shall be at the same level on each side of 
the bus (i.e., same height above bottom of skirt). 

1.4.9. School Name Lettering - Whan •o •pea~~~·d iD tb• Iav~tat1on lor 8~~ (• .. 
Opt~on Ro. 17), the school district name shall be provided in black letters on 
both sides of the bus near the belt line. Lettering shall be minimum 5 inches 
high with minimum 5/8-inch block strokes. Paint, if used shall be equal in 
quality to that of the bus body paint; decals shall meet or exceed the 
requirements in Par. E.1.4. M&x~u. nuab•r o~ aharaot•r• ~ on• lin. of tb. 
n ... ~· l~t•d to th• bu• l•ngth. The school district should list in the 
space provided on the School Bus Requisition Form (see sample form on page 
17), the name to be placed on the bus. Characters should be typed or printed 
plainly on this form to ensure accurate spelling (see Option No. 17). 

1.4.10. Wheel~ -The wheels shall be painted the chassis manufacturer's standard 
color. 

1.~. IHSOLATIOM, HOXSE - Each school bus shall be constructed so that the noise level 
measured at the ear of the occupant nearest the primary vehicle noise source shall not 
exceed 85 dBA, when tested in accordance with the procedure given in the Noise Test 
Procedure of NSSB. 

1.6. IRSOLATIOH, THERMaL - The ceilings and sidewalls shall be thermally insulated with a 
fire-resistant material approved by the Underwriters Laboratories Inc. to adequately 
reduce the noise level and to minimize vibrations. Buses shall have the equivalent of 
1.5 inches of fiberglass or other insulation in the ceilings and walls including the 
interior of hat-shaped bows. Any insulation used shall have a minimum R-factor value 
of 5.77. 

1.7. LAMPS, SIGRALS, AND ftARHIHQ DKVZCZS -Each bus shall be furnished with the lamps 
listed below (see SMBI Standard No. 001): 

1.7.1. Alternately Flashing Signal Lamps -Each school bus shall be equipped with 
eight warning signal lamps, lour ~d and ~our aab.r, working in an automatic 
non-sequential integrated system. The signal lamps shall conform to the 
design, installation location and operating requirements of Paragraph 54.1.4. 
of FMVSS No. lOe: 
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&. 24- TBROOQB 83-PASS&HQ&R BODY 8P&CIFICATIONS 

"S4.1.4. 

••• (b) 

Each school bus shall be equipped with a system of 

Four red signal lamps designed to conform to SAE Standard J887, 
'School Bus Red Signal Lamps,' July 1964, and four amber signal 
lamps designed to conform to that standard, except for their color, 
and except that their candlepower shall be at least 2-1/2 times that 
specified for red signal lamps. Both red and amber lamps shall be 
installed in accordance with SAE Standard J887, except that: 

(1) Each amber signal lamps shall be located near each red 
signal lamp at the same level, but closer to the vertical 
centerline of the bus; and 

(ii) The system shall be wired so that the amber signal lamps are 
activated only by manual or foot operation, and if 
activated, are automatically deactivated and the red signal 
lamps automatically activated when the bus entrance door is 
opened." 

ROD: 'l'h• laap• ehal.l a,. wJ.r•d J.Dcl.p•ndaDtly and not wir41d tbrouqh th• 
i9nJ.tJ.on .wJ.tob. Thie will allow r .. oval o~ t~ iqnJ.tJ.on k•y 
without aff•ating op4ration of th• alt•rnat•ly ~la•bing •ight 
warning eignal 1.-p•. 

1.7.1.1. Band - Each set of amber and red lamps shall have a minimum 3-inch 
black band around the set and a 3-inch band between the lamps in 
each set. The color of this band shall be black (Color No. 17038, 
Black Enamel of Federal Standard 595a) . If it is not possible to 
provide a 3-inch band between the lamps in the sat, the manufacturer 
will then provide a band as wide as possible. Any visor or hood 
used to shade the lights and improve visibility will not interfere 
with the intensity and photometric performance of the warning lights 
(see SMBI Standard No. 001). 

1.7.1.2. Mounting- If exterior panels are cut to provide an opening for 
installation of flush-mounted signal lamps, the lamps must have a 
closed cell sponge flange gasket with a minimum thickness of 3/16 
inch. The gasket shall be the full width of the flange on the lamp. 
Proper installation of the lamps shall be made in order to prevent 
seepage of moisture into the opening. 

1.7.1.3. Operating Instructions -Complete instructions for the detailed 
operation of the warning signal lamp system shall be furnished with 
each school bus. 

1.7.2. Backup Lamps- The color, requirements, and mounting of backup lamps shall be 
in accordance with FMVSS No. 108, •xo•pt two backup la.p• ara r~i~ by 
T-xaa Speoifioation•. 

1.7.3. Clearance, Identification and Side Marker Lamps- Each bus shall be furnished 
with the lamps listed below. The quantities, colors, requirements, and 
mountings shall be in accordance with FMVSS No. 108. Each identification, 
clearance, and side marker lamp installed to indicate school bus height and/or 
width shall be the armored flush mounting type for protection of lens from 
damage during normal operation. The armored protectors shall in no way inter
fere with the intended purpose of the lamps. The armored type protectors 
shall be Grote Manufacturing Company, Madison, Indiana 47250, Model Nos. 45012 
and 45013, or KD Lamp Company, 1910 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210, Model 
Nos. 38469-901 and 40268-301, or Weldon Model No. 5050, or approved equal. 
(See SBMI Standard No. 001 and FMVSS No. 108 for the types and proper location 
of these lamps.) 

Example of an approved equal: Peterson Model - PM122. 

1.7.3.1. 
1.7.3.2. 
1.7.3.3. 

1.7.3.4. 

Clearance Lamps. 
Identification Lamps. 
Intermediate Side Marker Lamps (not r•qu~r~ on bu••• 1••• that 30 
~••t lon9). 
Side Marker Lamps. 
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J:, 2•- TIIROUQII 83-PABSIDIQII:R BODY SPJ:CirXCATXONS 

1.7.4. Interior and Stepwall Lamps - Interior lamps shall be installed to properly 
and adequately illuminate the entire aisle and emergency passageway. The 
stepwell shall be illuminated with a separate lamp activated by opening the 
service door. The fixtures shall have white or clear plastic lenses attached 
to metal receptacles. The stepwell lamp shall also have a metal bezel. The 
lamps shall be designed for a 12-volt electrical system and shall have 
installed a ainiaua 15 caad1.-po-r 1-p bulb. The fixtures shall be mounted 
so as to provide adequate illumination of the passenger and driver's 
compartment. Spacing of the lamp fixtures shall be the option of the bus body 
manufacturer. 

1.7.4.1. Quantity- The quantity of interior lamps required for each bus 
shall be as listed below: 

ICBOOL BUS SXZJ: 
(Number of Passengers} 

24 and 35 
47 and 53 
59 and 65 
71, 77, and 83 

:tll'l'J:IUOR CliXLXNQ LIUG'S 
(Minimum Required per Bus) 

3 
4 
5 
6 

1.7.4.2 Stepwell and interior lamps approved are as follows: 

Arrow Safety Device Co. 
Cardinal Mfg. Co. 
Grote Mfg. Co. 
K-D Lamp Co. 
Keldon Inc. 

Dome Lamps Stepwell Lamps 

043, 036 
1271-G1 
230 (61031) 
KD530-12 
8005 

(Equivalent lamps 
with metal bezels) 

1.7.5. License Plate Lamp- The color, requirements, and mounting of the license 
plate lamp shall be in accordance with FMVSS No. 108. 

1.7.6. Reflex Reflectors and Intermediate Reflex Reflectors -The quantities, colors, 
requirements, and mounting of reflex and intermediate reflex reflectors shall 
be in accordance with FMVSS No. 108, except one amber reflex reflector on the 
front, one amber intermediate reflex reflector on buses 30 feet or longer, and 
one red reflex reflector on the rear shall be mounted on each side of the bus 
body. The amber reflex reflectors mounted near the front and on each side of 
the chassis are required on Texas buses in addition to the reflectors required 
by FHVSS No. 108. 

1.7.7. Tail and Stop Lamps- The quantities, colors, requirements, and mounting of 
tail and stop lamps shall ba in accordance with FMVSS No. lOB, except stop 
lamps shall be 7 inches in diameter and mounted at approximately the belt line 
level of the bus. A set of minimum 4-inoh tail/stop lamps shall be installed 
below the 7-inch set. Base of lamps shall be metal or durable plastic 
preferably with screw lens. X..n••• .ball a,. ••cured to 1.-p• by a ~a•tan!.Dq 
.. tbod which r.qu~r•• a tool to r .. ~ th• l•a•. The lamps shall be Grote 
78002 or 78102 taillight, KD Lamp Company Models 258-2601 or 258-2605, or 
approved equal. 

Example of an approved equal: Truck-Lite Model 90-91. 

1.7.8. Turn-Signal/Hazard Warning Lamps- The quantities, colors, requirements, and 
mountings of turn-signal/hazard warning lamps shall be in accordance with 
FHVSS No. 108, except rear turn-signal lamps shall be 7 inches in diameter. 
The front turn-signal lamps shall be the double-face pedestal type or they 
shall be of the "wrap-around type" (except single-faced type on forward 
control buses) . They shall be mounted in such a manner so as to be capable of 
withstanding all normal vibrations. On double-faced pedestals, the ~ront lens 
shall be a.b•r; the r•ar lens shall be red or amber, or a shade between red 
and amber. The operating units and flasher for turn-signals and vehicular 
hazard warning signals shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 108. 
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1:. U- Tlll\0008 83-PASSl&NQI:P. BODY SPI:CXFICA.!'IONS 

1.7.8.1. Installation- If exterior panels are cut to provide an opening for 
installation of flush-mounted turn-signal lamps, the lamps must have 
a closed cell sponge flange gasket with a minimum thickness of 3/16 
inch. The gasket shall be the full width of the flange on the lamp. 
Proper installation of the lamp shall be made in order to prevent 
seepage of moisture into the opening. 

1.7.8.2. Wiring- The exposed wiring to the signal lamps shall be enclosed in 
a one-piece waterproof loom, or equivalent, leading directly from 
the lamp body to the interior of the bus body. The wiring shall be 
supported at the lamp body and at intervals of not more than 6 
inches until it enters the bus body. 

1.7.9. Warning Devices- Each school bus shall be equipped with three triangular 
warning devices meeting the requirements of FMVSS No. 125. The devices shall 
be packed three per metal or heavy-duty plastic box, or they may be 
individually packed in metal or heavy-duty plastic boxes with the three boxes 
contained within a carrier. Warning devices shall be securely mounted either 
in the driver's compartment or under the rearmost row of seats. Tr~anqalar 

warnJ.ng d.T~a.• rurnJ.•hed •bal.1 b-. appro.,..d by tb• T•x•• D•part.-nt or Pub1i.o 
sar•ty. 

1.8. LICZRS& PLA~ BOLD&R - A recessed license plate holder shall be mounted on the left 
rear of the bus body. The recess shall be minimum of 3/8-inch deep at the top and 
shall be located so that the license plate will receive illumination from the clear 
lens on the underneath aide of the tail light, or by a separate lamp. 

l.P. OPKRIMQS - ~1 openings in the floorboard or firewall between chassis and 
passenger-carrying compartment, such as for gearshift lever, steering column, and 
auxiliary brake lever, •ba11 be ••al.~. A11 openings between chassis and 
passenger-carrying compartment made due to alterations by the body manufacturer au.t 
be •••1•d. 

1.10 . l'AIN!'INQ -

1.10.1. Preparation and Cleaning-

1.10.1.1. Surface Preparation- The method used in the cleaning and 
preparation of all surfaces to be primed shall be equal to that 
specified by Federal Specification TT-C-4908 for equivalent use. 
The final preparation for priming shall include a careful inspection 
to make certain that all surfaces to be primed will permit optimum 
adhesion of all paint films. 

1.10.1.2. Surface Cleaning - All interior and exterior panels and rub rails to 
be painted or coated shall be thoroughly cleaned to remove all rust, 
grease, weld slag, and other foreign material prior to priming. Any 
welds on the components for the bus body or chassis shall be 
dressed, sanded, buffed, and thoroughly cleaned to remove any sLag 
and to properly prepare the welds for priming. After proper 
cleaning, these components shall be thoroughly rinsed. Neither the 
cleaning process nor the rinses shall impair the zinc phosphate 
coating of the panels or rub rails. 

1.10.2. Primer Coat -After the components have been thoroughly cleaned and prepared 
as described above, they shall be totally primed and dried. These components 
may be primed and dried either prior to or after installation. A11 components 
such as ri.,..t or bolt h••~ and d.-aq-d ar••• shall be thoroughly cleaned and 
primed. 

HOT&S: Co.pon•nt• or th• body rr..- •y•t--. n••d not:. be. pri.aeod, -xa-pt. ~or 
w-1d•. All processes and methods used in the priming operation 
shall be in accordance with the best recognized industrial 
practices. Primers shall be those recommended by the paint 
manufacturer supplying the finish coat enamels. Primers may be any 
col.or. 

Clear-coated panels are required below the passenger windows and in 
the stepwell {see Par. E.2.9.). 
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• , 24- TllltOtJQII 83-li'AS .. R<mR BODY Sli'..:XFICATIORS 

1.10.3. Finish Coat - After all interior and exterior panels and rub rails have been 
prepared, cleaned, and primed as speCified above, they shall be finished with 
a first quality baking enamel, applied and baked according to the paint 
manufacturer's instructions. These enamels, when applied over the paint 
manufacturer's recommended primer, shall have properties equal to or better 
than those specified by Federal Specification TT-E-489F, Class B. Both 
interior and exterior enamel finish coats shall have a minimum dry film 
thickness of 2 mils, when te5ted with a "dry film thickness gauge" (such as 
the "Elcometer Dry Film Thickness Gage," Gardner Laboratory, Inc., Bethesda, 
Maryland 20014) conforming to Federal Specification TT-C-490B. ~l processes 
and methods used in the enamel finish coat operation shall be in accordance 
with the best recognized industrial practices. In no in.tano• •hal1 t~ 
•n ... l ~ini•h ooat h- appli•d ov.r an unprt..d aur~aa-. 

RO'.l'l:: ~ternate methods for preparing metal surfaces and painting procedures 
will be considered on an individual basis. Manufacturers shall submit 
their procedural data to the Specification Section of the Commission 
for approval where methods are used that differ from those specified 
above. 

1.11. OND&ACOA~NQ - Undercoating is required to provide for insulation, sound deadening, 
protection from road minerals, and rust prevention, as applicable, and shall meet the 
following: 

1.11.1. Application - The entire underside of the bus body, including floor members, 
wheelwells, side panels below the floor level, and all metal fenders or 
fenders with metal liners shall be coated with 1/8-inch thick material as 
specified above. The undercoating shall be applied in accordance with the 
undercoating manufacturer's instructions. Do not oov.r up or oblit•rat• th• 
cha••i• id-ati~ioation plat• (• .. Par. A.6.4.3.). 

1.11.2. Material - Insulating and undercoating materials shall be an asphalt base 
underbody coating conforming to Federal Specification TT-C-5208, such as 
R-477-139, manufactured by Daubert Chemical Co., Chicago, Illinois 60638 or 
Lion Nokorode Emulsion 331 as manufactured by Lion Oil Company, El Dorado, 
Arkansas 71730, or an approved equal. An exampl~ of an approved equal is 
Tectyl HC121B, manufactured by Ashland Petroleum Company, Box 391, Ashland, 
Kentucky 41101, applied to a dry film thickness greater than 20 mils. 

1.12. WIRIRQ - ~1 wiring shall conform to the current standards of the SAE. All 
connections shall be made by soldering or by an industry-approved connector. ~1 
wires shall be insulated and shall be enclosed in a fibrous loom, or equal, for 
protection from external damage and short circuits. The wires shall be securely 
attached to the body and chassis at interval of 24 inches or less. 

1.12.1. Accessory Hiring - Body-installed accessories shall be wired from the battery 
through a low voltage solenoid cut-otf switch operated by the ignition key 
except for the eight light warning system and hazard warning lights. 

1.12.2. Color and Number coding- A system of color and number coding shall be used 
and an appropriate identifying diagram shall be provided together with the 
wiring diagram provided by the chassis manufacturer. 

NOTE: ~t•r January 1, 199~, the ~ollowing body interconnecting circuits shall 
be color coded as noted: 

J'ORCTION 

Left Rear Directional Signal 
Right Rear Directional Signal 
Stoplights 
Backup Lights 
Taillights 
Ground 
Ignition Feed, Primary Feed 

Red 
BJ.ue 
Brown 
White 

The color of the cables shall conform to SAE Jl128 

Yellow 
Dark Green 

Black 

1.12.3. Fusing - Each circuit, except starting and ignition, shall be fused separately 
or shall have an adequate circuit breaker. Two extra fuses for each size of 
fuse installed on the bus by the body manufacturers, shall be conveniently 
mounted on the bus body. 
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1.12.4. Main Circuits - The electrical system wiring shall have at least nine main 
circuits: 

II. 2. CONSfttJC'l'IOit -

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

Head, tail, stop (brake), and instrument panel lamps. 
Clearance and stepwell lamps. 
Dome lamps. 
Starter motor. 
Ignition and emergency door signal. 
Turn-signal (directional) • 
Alternately flashing signal lamps. 
Horn. 
Heater and defroster. 

2.1. OKN&RAL RKQUYR&NENTS - 24- through 83-passenger school buses shall meet or exceed the 
bus body joint strength requirements of FMVSS No. 221. The bodies shall be reasonable 
dustproof and watertight. The main steel components are listed below and their 
requirements are listed in Table 9. They shall be constructed of Type 1 steel except 
as noted there: 

.2.1.1. Components- The main structural components of the body shall consist of: 

2.1.1.1. Th• Body rr ... Sy•t .. - posts, bow frames, strainers, front and rear 
framing, longitudinal frame members, and emergency door posts. 

2.1.1.2. Th• Bxt•r1or Pane1inq - side panels, rub rails, service doors, 
emergency doors, skirts, roof panels, window jambs (post caps), 
window sills, and front and rear panels including front cowl. 

2.1.1.3. Th• r1oor Sy.t .. - floor panels, main cross members, auxiliary cross 
members, wheelhousing, steps, and stepwell bracing. 

2.1.1.4. Th• Xnt•r~or Pao•1Ln9 - side and ceiling panels. 

2.1.2. Body-Chassis Attachment - The body shall be attached to the chassis frame by 
means of U-bolts with 7/16 11 diameter threads and a minimum 10,000 lbs. tensile 
pull strength per arm, and the manufacturer's standard clips to prevent 
slippage between the chassis frame and the bus body. The U-bolts shall be 
fitted with lock washers and nuts and, after the nuts have been securely 
tightened, the threads of each U-bolt shall extend a minimum of 1/2 inch past 
the nuts. Each bus shall be furnished with the following as indicated: 

2.1.2.1. Body-Chassis Insulation -Anti-squeak material in continuous strips 
or rubber pads shall be permanently and firmly attached to the frame 
rails or cross members to insulate chassis from the body. 

2.1.2.2. Other Fastening Devices - ~l other main cross members (not attached 
by U-bolts) on all sizes of bodies shall be attached to the chassis 
with the manufacturer's standard fastening devices where possible. 
Shear bolts or other equally effective devices approved by the 
Specification Section of the Commission, may be used in addition to 
U-bolts and standard clips to eliminate slippage. 

2.1.2.3. U-Bolt -Bus bodies shall be attached to the chassis with U-bolts. 
The number used and their placement shall be as follows: 

BUS SIZ&* NO. or U-BOL'1'S, Min'~~' 

24 1/3 and 2/3 length of bus 
35, 47, ' 53 1 at each end; one in center 
59, 65, 71, 77, ' 83 

4 (2 on each frame rail) 
6 (3 on each frame rail) 
8 (4 on each rrame rail) 1 at each end; one about one

third and one about two-thirds 
of length of bus. 

ANOft: School buses equipped with any combination of wheelchair lift 
positions and conventional seats shall have as a minimum, the number 
of U-bolts as if the bus were equipped with all conventional seating 
(e.g., a 71-passenger school bus body equipped with any combination 
of wheelchair positions and conventional seats shall have at least 8 
U-bolts (four installed on each frame rail). 
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I'l'llll 
RONBIIR 

*HO!'K: 

**HOD: 

TYPE I 

TJUIL& HO. P 

STUlL COIIPONIIII'l'S 
~ III:TAL TRICIIH&SSJ:S ARD ZIHC COATIRCOI DJ:SIGMATIOIIS 

COIII'OIIJ:II'l'S 'l'B:ICJaU.SS, in Ill: TAL 
ZIHC-COUIRQ 
DJ:SIQlQ.TIOR 

.0635 G60 

4 Doors, Emergency and G60 
4a Exterior Panel .0396 G60 
4b Interior Panel .0336 G60 
5 Door Posts: 
5a Emergency Door .0785 G60 
6 Floor Panel.s .0785 G60 
7 Longitudinal Frame Members: 
7a Floor Line .0635 G60 
7b Seat Line .0635 G60 
7c Belt Line .0635 G60 
7d Kindow Header Line 0635 G60 
8 Panels, Exterior: 
8a Front .0396 G60 
8b Rear .0396 G60 
Be Roof .0396 G60 or A60 
Bd Side .0396 G60 or A60 
8• Skirts .0396 G60 
9 Panels, Interior: 
9a Headlining .0336 G60 or A60 
9b Front Lap .0336 G60 or A60 
9c Rear Lap .0336 G60 or A60 
9d Lower 'below windows .0336 G60 or A60* 
10 Posts Side .0635 G60 
11 Rub Rails: 
lla Skirt Line .0635 G60 
llb Floor Line .0635 G60 
llc Seat Line .0635 G60 

.0396 G60** 

Lower interior embossed panels (Item No. 9d) and stepwell wall panels shall be 
clear-coated galvanized steel, ASTM designation A446-76, or Galvalume, 
aluminized steel, or aluminum over steel. 

It is mandatory that all components listed in Table No. 9 be of tho following 
typos of steel, a~••• oth•rw~•• ~a~f~ed, and except Item No. 13 may be of 
aluminum alloy 6063-T6 having a minimum thickness of 0.062 inch. Any and all 
other metal components not listed in Table No. 9 aay also be zinc-coated 
steel: 

(Regular) - ASTH Specification A525, coating designation G60, as specified, 
mill zinc-coated steel. Coated steel, •xa~ components not to be primed and 
painted, shall have a smooth minimized spangle surface which has bean zinc 
phosphate treated by the steel mill or by the bus body manufacturer. 

TYPE II (~loyad) - ASTM Specification A52S, coating designation A60, mill zinc-coated 
steal which has bean zinc phosphate treated by tho steal mill or by the bus 
manufacturer. 

Standard A.I.S.I. tolerances allowed for metal thickness requirements. 
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2.1.3. Body-Cowl Attachment - Buses equipped with chas8is manufacturer's cowl shall 
be furnished with the body securely attached to the rear face of the chassis 
cowl with a minimum of 9 bolts, nuts, and lock washers. On all such buses the 
junction between cowl and body shall be sealed to form a gastight and 
watertight seam. The sealant used shall be either the best grade of molded or 
extruded rubber weather stripping or a good quality, pressure applied, 
silicone elastomer sealant. 

2.1.4. Bus Body Length - The bus body shall extend to, or farther than, the end of 
the chassis frame so that all main cross members and auxiliary cross members 
will rest upon the chassis frame. The distance from the end of the chassis 
frame and the rear of the body shall not exceed 6 inches. 

2.1.5. Caulking- A flexible, tenacious, high quality caulking compound or adhesive 
shall be applied to the top of all rub rails, all unwelded metal joints, and 
to any place where moisture could enter through the exterior panels. This 
does not include the fresh air intake or the heater or the drain openings at 
the bottom of the rub rails. The compound shall be applied to the required 
areas in a neat and workmanlike manner without voids or skips. 

2.1.6. Chassis Frame Alterations - The body manufacturer shall not in any manner 
alter the 24- through 83-passenger chassis frame except to cut off the rear 
portion of the frame where necessary to weld bumper braces, and to lengthen 
the frame in order to comply with the requirements of Par. F.3.1. None of the 
rivets in the chassis frame shall be cut flush with the frame or removed. The 
body manufacturer may alter the chassis frame to adapt standard chassis to 
forward control. (Any change must have body manufacturer's warranty.) 

2.1.7. Exhaust Pipe Extension- The body manufacturer shall furnish and install an 
exhaust pipe extension when necessary in order to insure compliance with the 
chassis requirements of the exhaust system (••• Par. r.5.5.). The tail pipe 
shall not extend beyond the rear bumper. 

2.1.8. Fasteners, Bolts and Rivets -All bolts and rivets used in the manufacture of 
the school bus body shall be high strength metal. All bolts shall be equipped 
with lock washers or other acceptable devices to prevent loosening under 
vibration. All bolts, nuts, and washers except U-bolts, their nuts and 
washers, shall be parkerized, cadmium-plated, or otherwise rustproofed. 

2.1.9. Fasteners, Other - Sheet metal screws or self-tapping bolts of any type shall 
not be used in the construction of bodies except: 

2.1.9.1. Alignment* of doors or in conjunction with rivets, welds, or bolts 
for compliance with FMVSS No. 221, as applicable, or, 

2.1.9.2. Attachment of exterior mirrors in certain cases (see Par. E.3.8.5.), 

2.1.9.3. 
2.1.9.4. 
2.1.9.5. 

2.1.9.6. 

2.1.9.7. 
2.1.9.8. 

or, 
Electrical wire moldings and light fixtures 
Installation of header pads over the doors, or 
Installation of rub rails or emergency door handles and latches 
where it is impossible to use rivets or bolts, nuts, and lock 
washers and then only when these fasteners are used in conjunction 
with the manufacturer's standard metal adhesive which is used to 
meet joint strength requirements, or, 
Interior panels which must be removed to give accessibility to other 
interior or concealed components, or, 
Seat construction (See Par. &.2.13), or, 
Window frames when applied with the metal adhesive. 

*When self-tapping bolts are used to align doors, they shall be 
tack-welded at the head or applied with the metal adhesive and shall 
not exceed the number of rivets, or bolts, nuts, and washers 
installed in the door hinges. 

2.1.10. Front Body Section, Semi-forward Control Bodies - On semi-forward control 24-
through 71-passenger buses, the front body section of the school bus from the 
windshield forward shall be of the bus body manufacturer's standard design and 
shall contain, but not be limited to, the following components: 

2.1.10.1. Fenders -Properly braced fenders with the total spread of the outer 
edges exceeding the total spread of the front tires when the front 
wheels are in the straight-ahead position. 
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2.1.10.2. Grille -A sufficiently reinforced grille assembly. 

2.1.10.3. Hood- Rood cover with latching mechanism providing access to the 
forward part of engine. 

2.1.10.4. Lamps - Headlamps and parking/turn-signal lamps as required by FHVSS 
No. 108. 

2.1.11. Fuel Filler Opening - The body manufacturer will provide an opening in the 
body panel of sufficient size to allow easy access and entry of fuel nozzle to 
the fuel tank filler neck opening. This opening in the panel must be so 
positioned that the filler neck, when viewed at right angles from the side, is 
approximately centered in the cut-out. This opening shall be provided with a 
hinged cover so designed and constructed to remain open when fueling is in 
progress and remain in a totally closed position at all other times (see Par. 
E.2.10.3.1.). 

2.1.12. Identification Plate - Each body shall bear in a prominent place a permanently 
attached plata showing the name of the manufacturer and the body serial number 
(• .. Par. A.&.4.2.). 

2.1.13. Steering Kheel Placement - There shall be at least 2 inches clearance between 
the steering wheel and the cowl, instrument panel, or any other surrace. 

2.1.14. Wood - The usa of wood shall be limited to the construction of passenger 
seats, seat backs, or header pads, and the bottom of any tool compartment or 
to insulate floors. 

2.2. ACCKSS PANELS - Any panel used for access to the engine radiator or radiator overflow 
container and installed in the passenger compartment shall have a keyed lock. (This 
does not include the engine cover.) 

2.3 aarrKRY CONP~ - If the battery is mounted on the chassis frame (which is 
required on diesel-powered buses), the bus body manufacturer shall provide a battery 
compartment beneath the floor of the bus body. This compartment shall be a skirt type 
container, reinforced and equipped with a pullout receptacle and an outside access 
door. The battery compartment shall provide complete weather protection for the 
battery as well as total access for servicing (••• Par. r.4.2.4.). Batt•ry oab1•• of 
•uffl.oi•nt ~•ngth •hall be prOTi.ct.d to aao~dat• t:h• aomrti.Dg o~ th• batt•ry in thi.• 
a~artaaot, and th• body aanu~aatur•r •hal1 •ount: th• batt•ry i.n tb• oa.part.ent. 
~· oo.part..nt 1.• not &Tai.1ab1e on ~•r •nqin• bu•••· 

2.•. BODY FRAME - The complete body frame shall be formed, welded, riveted, or lock bolted, 
assembled and constructed in accordance with recognized engineering practices within 
the bus body industry. 

2.4.1. Design - The frame shall have a formed shape with a minimum cross sectional 
depth of 1-1/8 inches. Frame members, running from one side main cross member 
to the other side main cross member, may be continuous bow frames, or they may 
consist of side posts and roof bows. If side posts and roof bows are used, 
every pair of side posts must be connected by a roof bow to form the 
equivalent of a continuous bow frame. The side posts shall be set on not more 
than 30-inch centers, except that one side post and bow or one bow frame may 
ba set on a maximum of 38-3/4 center, or three bow frame sections not 
exceeding 36-1/2 inches may be used in any one body. Each of the side posts 
or bow frames shall be securely welded, riveted, or lock bolted to the floor 
system at each main cross member or to the longitudinal frame member which is 
located at the floor line. Each side post and/or bow frame must also be 
attached, as specified above, to the remaining longitudinal frame members. 

2.4.2. Front Frame Section -The front frame shall be a unitized framework of formed 
sections designed with the necessary stress members required to withstand the 
torsional stresses set up by or in the chassis. The corner posts shall extend 
from the bottom of the body to the windshield header and shall not cause or 
produce a "blind spot" for the driver. The rront assembly shall ba securely 
attached to the floor system by lock bolting, welding, or riveting and shall 
be securely bolted to the chassis cowl in such a manner as to not to cause 
undue strain (see E.2.4.1.). ---
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2.4.3. Longitudinal Frame Members- The body.frame shall have not lass than four 
individual side longitudinal frame members extending the full length of the 
body (except as interrupted by side posts or when cut for an opening for the 
wheelhousing). On• •acb •ha11 ~ loaat•d at the ~loor l~n•, th• •••t lLn•, 
th• b•lt lin•, and at th• window ~-~r lin•. The belt line longitudinal 
member may be replaced by an exterior rub rail, i.e., an extra rub rail in the 
belt line area. This rub rail shall meat requirements specified under ROB 
~LS, Par. K.2.10. 

2.4.4. Material -The body frame system (see Par. E.2.1.1.) shall be of the type, 
grade, and thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 or approved equal, and 
shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 220. 

2.4.5. Rear Frame Section - The rear frame shall consist of a formed sill, two posts 
(one on either side of the emergency door, extending from the sill to the roof 
bow and intersected by a rear header at the proper point), and suitable 
strainers to form a rigid framework. This framework shall be assembled and 
attached to the floor system by welding, riveting, or lock bolting. 

2.5. KNKRQBRCY &XI~S - Texas school buses shall be provided with emergency exits as listed 
below: 

2.5.1. KM&RQERCY DOORS - The emergency door shall be of the type, grade, and 
thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 or approved equal. Emergency 
doors on buses furnished to this specification shall be equipped with doors 
meeting the requirements below. Emergency doors shall be furnished with upper 
glass panels, permanently closed, sat in rubber or sealed against rubber. 
(See Par. E.2.19.2. for glazing requirements and Par. E.1.4.8. for lettering.) 
No seat or other object shall be placed in the body that restricts the 
passageway to the emergency door to less than 12 inches. There shall be no 
steps leading to the emergency door. 

2.5.1.1. Attachment - The hinges for the emergency doors shall be attached 
with rivets or bolts, nuts, and lock washers. Natal •ar.w• or 
••1*-t•pp~g bolt• ar• not aaa•ptab1•. Metal screws aay be u••d for 
alignment of doors whi1• ~•ta1ling ri~•- Self-tapping bolts may 
be used for alignment i* the bolts heads are tack-w•lded to the 
hinges (sea Par. E.2.1.9.1.). 

2.5.1.2. Design - The emergency door on all except rear-engine buses* shall 
be located in the canter of the rear of the body and shall have a 
minimum horizontal opening of 30 inches and a minimum vertical 
opening of 48 inches measured from the floor level. The door shall 
be hinged on the right side of the body (~orward ·~de ~or rear 
•nqin• bu•••), shall open outward, and shall be designed to permit 
opening from both inside and outside of the bus. It shall be 
properly sealed against moisture and dust. 

*A left rear emergency door meeting the requirements of FMVSS No. 
217, shall be provided on rear engine buses. 

2.5.1.3. Door Holding Device - A means (device) shall be provideg to hold the 
swing-out type door(s) in the fully opened position (90 minimum). 

2.5.1.4. Glass Panels -The glass in the emergency door shall have an area of 
not less that 299 square inches and shall be set solid in a 
waterproof manner (see Par. E.2.19.1.1.). The installation of glass 
in the lower portion of the door is required and shall meet the same 
requirements (lower glass panels not required in the emergency doors 
of rear engine buses) . The lower glass panels shall be the body 
manufacturer's standard size. These glass panels shall be installed 
securely to prevent removal by hand. 

2.5.1.5. Header Board - The head impact area on the inside at the top of the 
emergency door shall be protected by an energy-absorbing, padded 
header board, 3 inches wide and one inch thick, extending the full 
width of the emergency door to prevent injury when accidentally 
impacted. 
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2.5.1.6. Latch - The emergency door shall be equipped with a slide bar rack 
and pinion (cam) operated latch. The slide bar shall be 
approximately 1.25 inches wide and 0.375 inch thick and shall have a 
minimum stroke of 1.125 inches. The slide bar shall be spring 
loaded so as to retain the bar in the closed position and have a 
minimum of one inch of horizontal bearing surface beyond the edge of 
the door frame when the door lock is in a latched position. 

2.5.1.7. Latch Handle- The movement of the lock handle through its full arc 
of operation shall not be obstructed by, or extended into the area 
behind the rear seats at the emergency door. The handle, when in 
the closed position, shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 217. 
The design of the latch handle shall allow quick release, but shall 
offer protection against accidental release. Cont·rol of the 
fastening devices from the driver's seat shall not be permitted. A 
pull handle shall be installed on the inside of the emergency door 
so that the door can be securely closed for positive fastening. 
Provisions for opening from the outside shall consist of a handle 
(device) designed to prevent "hitching a ride" yet allowing the door 
to be opened when necessary. The outside handle, when in the closed 
position, shall extend vertically downward from its pivot center. 

2.5.1.8. Switch - The emergency door latch shall be equipped with a 
heavy-duty electric plunger-type switch connected to a warning 
buzzer located in the driver's compartment. The switch shall be 
enclosed in an adequately protected case, and wires leading from the 
switch shall be concealed in the walls. The switch shall be mounted 
plumb, parallel, and perpendicular to the striker plate of the lock 
slide bar. The switch shall be installed so that the buzzer will 
sound before the door handle is turned far enough to permit the door 
to open. The switch shall be Cole-Hersee's No. 9118, having an 
upset end (knob) on the plunger head. 

2.5.2. Side Emergency Exits and Roof Hatches - Texas school buses shall be provided 
with side emergency exits and roof hatches. These side emergency exits may be 
•i~b.r side emergency doors meeting the requirements of Par. E.2.5.1. above 
(except that they shall be hinged on the forward side) or they may be push-out 
type aida windows meeting the requirements of·Par. E.2.19.1.5. and FMVSS No. 
217. Roof hatches shall be the body manufacturer's standard. Texas school 
buses shall be provided with side emergency exits and roof hatches as follows: 

808 CAPJICI'l'l 

Up to 22-passengers 
23- thru 65-passengers 
Larger than 66-passengers 

RJ:QOIRJ:D UX'l'S/BATCIIIIS 

1 emergency exit per side and 1 roof hatch 
1 emergency exit par side and 2 roof hatches 
2 emergency exits per side aad 2 roof hatches 

2 .•. FLOORS- The floor system (see Par. E.2.1.6.3.) shall be of the type, grade, and 
thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 or approved equal (sea Par. E.3.1. for 
requirements for access port to fuel sending unit) . 

2.6.1. Construction and Installation - The floor panels shall run the full width of 
the floor and sha~l be supported on all outside edges by a longitudinal frame 
member. The floor panels shall be welded, riveted, or bolted to the main and 
auxiliary cross members and shall be joined so as to form a leakproof and 
dustproof floor. The main and auxiliary cross members shall extend the full 
interior width of the floor panels. The side posts or bow frames shall be 
securely welded, riveted, or bolted to the floor system and to the 
longitudinal frame members or gussets. 

2.6.2. Cross Members - The cross members shall be spaced not more than 10 inches 
center-to-center. The floor panels and cross members shall be designed so as 
to completely and adequately support all fixed and changeable loads under all 
operating conditions without deformation of the underbody structure, strains 
to body, or fractures of member joints. The design and strength of the 
understructure shall be sufficient to eliminate the necessity of installing 
outriggers attached to the chassis except at the front entrance. The 
undersurface of the entire floor structure, including wheelhousing and 
stepwell, shall be sprayed with material at least 1/8-inch thick conforming to 
that specified in Par. E.l.lO. 
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2.6.3. Insulation -When air conditioning is ordered {see Option No. 1 and Par. 
8.1.2.) the floor shall be covered with 5/8-inch nominal thickness A-C or B-B 
exterior grade plywood manufactured in accordance with U.S. Product Standard 
PS 1-83. COX interior grade plywood with exterior glue is acceptable when all 
surfaces including the edges of the wood are covered or sealed against the 
exterior environment. See Par. C.2.5.2. for plywood installation 
requirements. 

2 • 7 • FLOOR COVKRntO -

2.7.1. Aisle Material- Floor covering in the aisle shall be the aisle type, 
fire-resistant rubber or equivalent, and shall be nonskid, wear-resistant, and 
ribbed. Minimum overall thickness shall be 3/16 inches when measured from the 
top of the ribs. Rubber aisle floor covering shall meet Federal Specification 
ZZ-H-710. 

2.7.2. Installation- Floor covering (except that on the toeboard) shall be 
permanently bonded to the floor with waterproof adhesive material and shall 
not crack when subjected to sudden temperature changes. All seams shall be 
sealed with waterproof sealer. 

2.7.3. Trim- Seams shall be covered with extruded aluminum metal strips of a minimum 
3/16 inches high and 1 inch wide that shall be installed on each side of the 
aisle, the full length of the aisle, so as to secure both the edges of the 
aisle covering and adjoining edges of the underseat covering. Each aisle 
strip shall consist of not more than three pieces of the metal stripping. The 
strips shall be secured to the flooring with flush-mounted flat or low profile 
oval head screws; holes for the screws shall be countersunk. The screws shall 
be placed not more than 9-inches apart for the full length of the metal strips 
except that the ends of each piece of stripping shall have screws placed at 
not more than 3/4 inches from each end. Screws may be placed 9-1/2 inches 
apart only to avoid interference with floor sill members. 

2.7.4. Underseat Material- The floor in the underseat area {including wheelwells, 
and the areas under the driver's seat, wheelchairs, and toeboard except 
transmission inspection plate) shall be covered with fire-resistant rubber 
floor covering or equivalent having minimum overall thickness of 1/8 inches. 
Floor covering on toeboard shall be held in place by trim strip or molding. 

2.8. PAN&LS, ~OR-

2.8.1. Attachment and Installation -All exterior panels shall be attached to bow 
frames and strainers so as to act as an integral part of the structural frame. 
They shall be installed by lapping and riveting, lapping and bolting, or by 
flanging and bolting and in such a manner as to ~or. watert~ght joint•. The 
exterior side panels shall be installed either vertically or longitudinally. 
Vertical panels shall be one-piece and shall extend from the window line to or 
below the floor line. Longitudinal panels shall be installed starting at or 
below the floor line and extending upward to the window line with each 
ascending panel overlapping the preceding panel. Rub rails shall not be 
considered as part of the paneling ~or covering the side except ~or pressed~in 
window rails. 

2.8.2. Design - The front and rear exterior panels shall be formed 
contours to give a smooth, pleasing appearance to the bus. 
exterior roof panels shall be of not more than three pieces 
together to form a continuous piece over the front and rear 

into the desired 
The front and rear 
welded or riveted 
frame. 

2.8.3. Joints - Joints shall meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 221. 

2.8.4. Material - All exterior panels {see Par E.2.1.6.2.) shall be of the type, 
grade, and thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 or approved equal. 

2.8.5. Undercoating - All exterior panels shall be completely sprayed on the inside 
of the main exposed surfaces, and shall featheredge to the edge of the 
attaching members, with 1/16-inch thick material conforming to that specified 
in Par. E.1.11. The spraying shall be done after the panels are installed. 
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2.P. PANELS, ~OR- All interior wall and ceiling panels shall be steel and of the body 
manufacturer's standard design except the panels beneath the windows shall be 
clear-coated galvanized embossed steel meeting ASTM A446. Also tho stepwoll and riser 
panels in tho service door antryway shall be clear-coated galvanized steel (embossing 
not required) • Galvalume, aluminized steal, and aluminum over steel panels are 
acceptable for usa beneath the windows and in the entryway. 

2.9.1. Attachment -All interior panels shall be attached to the frame structure by 
bolts, rivets, or by any well-designed method utilizing self-locking panels, 
locking panel strips, or clips. Regardless of the method used, the panels 
shall be attached so that vibration, rumbling, and popping will be at a 
minimum. 

2.9.2. Design - Front and rear panels shall be formed to present a smooth, pleasing 
appearance. Roof panels shall be continuous from header to header. If the 
ceiling is constructed so as to contain lapped joints, the forward panel shall 
be lapped by the rear panel and all exposed edges shall be beaded, hemmed, 
flange?, or otherwise treated to minimize sharp edges. 

2.10. RUB ~LS - Four separate, one-piece, continuous rub rails of the type, grade, and 
thickness of steel specified in Table No. 9 or approved equal, shall be installed on 
the body as described below. The minimum finished width of all rub rails shall be 4 
inches: 

2.10.1. Construction - The rub rails shall be of ample strength to resist impact and 
to prevent crushing of the bus body and shall be a flanged-formed channel, 
longitudinally fluted or corrugated rib surface. Ends shall be (1) smoothly 
closed, or (2) closed by a rounded end cap which shall be butt- or 
flash-welded to the rub rail, or (3) closed by a rounded end cap inserted with 
an approximate one-inch sleeve inside of the rub rail, riveted in position at 
the top and bottom of the rub rail flange, and sealed in the same manner as 
the top flange of the rub rails. 

2.10.2. Drainage - The bottom edge of each rub rail (except the pressed-in-type which 
may be used near the window line) shall have provisions for drainage of 
accumulated moisture. One of the following drainage methods shall be used: 

2.10.2.1. Slots -The bottom flange of the rub rail shall have a minimum of 
one inch by 0.32 inch formed slots spaced on not more than 12-inch 
centers, or 

2.10.2.2. Slots or Slots - One 1/4-inch diameter slot or hole per foot in the 
lowest part of the rub rail dr~ll•d pr~or to t~ prLainq, pa~ntinq, 
and ~n•tallat~on of tb. rub ra~~ •ha11 ~ prov~~d. Holes drilled 
after rub rail installation or after priming and painting are not 
acceptable. ro~d •lot• ar• pr•f•rr~ oT.r dr~11•d or aut ho~••· 

2.10.3. Installation - ~1 rub rails shall be bolted or riveted on top and bottom to 
each side post and riveted on top and bottom to the exterior paneling between 
the side posts (see Exception in Par. E.2.1.8.5.). Provisions for one-piece 
rails may be accomplished by butt- or flash-welding. ~1 welds, including 
those for the end caps, shall be dressed, sanded, and buffed. These rub rails 
shall be installed on both sides of the bus body as follows: 

2.10.3.1. Floor and Skirt Level -The floor and skirt level rub rails and the 
additional rub rail furnished in lieu of one longitudinal frame 
member shall be installed the full outside length of the body 
(except at wheelhousings) on the right side from the service door to 
the rear corner radius and on the left side from the point of 
curvature near the outside cowl to the rear corner radius. One of 
the floor level rails ••Y b. aut to provide an opening for the gas 
tank filler neck only if fuel tank furnished to meet FMVSS No. 
301-75 requires the opening to be enlarged, or to meat the 
requirements in E.2.1.10. · 
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2.10.3.2. Seat Level - The seat level rub rail shall be installed from the 
service door completely around the bus body (except for emergency 
door and rear angina bus) to the point of curvature near the outside 
cowl on left side. The rails may be two-piece with the joint being 
near the rear side of the bus body. The rail extension shall be 
joined to the continuous side rail by one of the following (1) butt 
welding, (2) jogged lapped by not less than one inch and riveted, or 
(3) butted with a sleeve riveted over the joint. When joining is by 
lapping or fastening with a sleeve, the joint must be made at the 
rearmost body side post or p~~•rably, the second post from the 
rear. 

2.10.3.3. Window Level - The window laval rub rail shall be installed the full 
outside length of the body on the right side from the service door 
to the rear corner radius and on the left side from the point of 
curvature near the outside cowl to the rear corner radius. The 
splice, if necessary, shall be located at the body post behind the 
rear wheelhouse, by lapping the full width of the supporting part of 
the post. 

2.10.4. Location - One rub rail shall be installed at the skirt level, one at or near 
the floor, one at or near the seat level, and one near the window line. One 
additional rub rail may ba furnished in lieu of one longitudinal frame member 
(sea Par. E.2.4.3.). 

2.10.5. Sealing - The top joint of the rub rail shall be sealed with a caulking 
compound or adhesive as specified in Par. E.2.1.4. 

2.11. saAr BARRX&RS - Seat barriers shall be furnished and installed in accordance with 
FMVSS No. 222. The front barriers shall not infringe upon the area required for 
safety and operating equipment. 

2.11.1. Handrail- A grab handle or handrail of sufficient length to assist entering 
and exiting passengers shall be installed on the forward side of the right 
barrier. The outside surface of this handle shall be stainless steel, 
polished aluminum, or chroma-plated steel. 

2.11.2. Knee Space - Knee space between these barriers and the front of each front 
passenger seat shall be at least 24 inches for 24-passenger bus, at least 
24-3/4 inches for the 71S- and 53-passenger buses, and at least 25 inches for 
all other 35- through 77-passenger buses when measured from the modesty panel 
to the front of the seat back at the center of the seat approximately 4 inches 
above the seat cushion. 

2.11.3. Upholstery - Barriers shall be covered with upholstery meeting the 
requirements of Par. C.2.12.3.6. 

2.12. S&Ar%RQ R&QO%R&N&RTS, DRIVER -

2.12.1. Design - The base of the driver's seat shall be of the adjustable pedestal 
type or the platform type having an adjustment range of approximately 4 inches 
"Fora and Aft," and a separate minimum one-inch vertical adjustment. The back 
of the driver's seat shall be heavily padded and form-fitted. 

2.12.2. Driver's High Back Seat, Optional- Khan •o •P-ai~i•d in th• Invitation ~or 
Bid•, a high back driver's seat shall be provided with a minimum seat back 
adjustment of 15 degrees and with a head restraint to accommodate a 95 
percentile adult male (as defined in FMVSS No. 208) and shall meet all of the 
applicable requirements of Par. E.2.12.1. above. 

2.12.3. Driver's Seat Access- There shall be unrestricted access to the driver's 
seated position from either the aisle or the right service door without the 
operator having to climb over the engine cover or any other object. The 
minimum space between the driver's seat (in the rearmost position) and the 
engine cover or other object (except seat belt anchorage) at the floor and at 
the seat level shall be not less than 6 inches. 

2.12.4. Installation - The pedestal or platform shall be mounted with bolts, flat 
washers, lock washers, and nuts except where it is impossible to use bolts and 
nuts at certain floor points due to main cross members or floor sill 
interference. Thread-forming or cutting bolts and lock washers may be used at 
these points. 
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2.12.5. Seat Belts and Seat Belt Assembly - A Type 2 seat belt assembly conforming to 
FMVSS No. 209 shall be provided for the driver. The belt assembly shall be 
equipped with at least one real-type emergency locking retractor (ELR) for the 
continuous belt assembly. The location of the seat belt anchorage shall 
conform to SAE Standard J383 with the driver's seat adjusted to its rearmost 
position. The anchored ends of the belt assembly shall be fitted with a 
minimum 8-inch semi-rigid plastic boot which will prevent that portion of the 
belt between the buckle and the retractor reel from contacting the floor and 
to kaap the belt from hitting the feet of the passengers in the front seat 
directly behind the driver. The seat belt assembly shall be anchored in such 
a manner or guided at the seat frame so as to prevent the driver from sliding 
sideways from under the belt. 

2.13. S&krXRQ R&Q~RENERTS, PASSKMG&R - The bus passenger seats shall meet or exceed the 
knee spacing and crash protection requirements of FMVSS No. 222 and shall conform to 
the tol.l.owing: 

2.13.1. Seat Back Heigh.ts - llh-n •o -rci.fi.•d i.n the Xnvi.tati.on for Bi.c:U (see Option 
41), seat back heights shall be increased 4 inches over the seat back heights 
required by FMVSS No. 222. 

ROTZ: Seat backs with this option will have heights of approximately 28 
inches. 

2.13.2. Seat Belts, Passenger, Optional - (see Par. E.3.12.). 

2.13.3. Seat Cushions -All 26-inch and all. 39-inch seat cushions shall be designed to 
adequately support, respectively, two and three passenger of 120 pounds each. 
All seat cushion materials shall meet or exceed the requirements of FMVSS No. 
302. The seat cushion shall. be either of one-piece construction or may be 
constructed of more than one piece at the manufacturer's option. The seat 
cushion unit shall consist of a base, a one- or two-piece polyurethane foam 
cushion, and upholstery, meeting the following requirements: 

2.13.3.1. Base - The base shall be nominal 1/2-inch thick, interior grade, C-D 
plywood with exterior grade glue, identification index 32/16, 
manufactured in conformance with U.S. Product Standard PS 1-83 and 
identified as to veneer grade and glue bond type by the trademarks 
of an approved testing agency. P1ywood with blu• •tai.n in ••pwood 
i• not acc•ptabl•. 

Alternatively, the base may be made of "Donnite" material, 
manufactured by the Donnite Corporation, Flora & Harri~on, Plymouth, 
Indiana 45563, of equal or better ~trength and thickness. 

2.13.3.2. Foam Cushion Assembly, One-Piece Polyurethane Foam 

(i) Construction - The seat cushion dimensions shall be in 
accordance with the nominal dimensional requirements as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

(ii) Design - The one-piece foam cushion shall be solid 
polyurethane foam conforming to the physical requirements 
in Table No. 10 (rebonded or molded polyurethane foams are 
not acceptable for seat cushion) • 

InH 

TABLJ! HO. 10 

ONK-PI&C& CUSHION 
PBYSICAL PROP&RTIBS 

(ASTM D 3574) 

Density, lbs/cubic foot, Min 

OIU.-PI&CK 
SEA'l' COSRION 

3.0 
so 

2.3 
Load Deflection, 4" thick @ 25% Indentation, Min 
Indentation Load, Ratio, 65%/25%, Min 
Compression Set, 50\ Deflection (22 hrs @ 158°F), Max. 
Tensile Strength, lbs/square inch. Min 

20 
7.5 
110 
1.5 

Tensile Elongation, %, Min 
Tear Resistance. lbs/inch. Min 
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I Dill 

2.13.3.3. Foam Cushion Assembly, Two-piece Polyurethane 

(i) construction - The seat cushion assembly shall be 
fabricated in accordance with the nominal dimensional 
requirements as shown in Fig. 2. In the two-piece 
assembly, the top 1-1/2 inches of the cushion shall be of 
one continuous foam piece. All parts of the seat cushion 
and the sea~ stiffeners shall be securely cemented or 
otherwise bonded together to form the seat cushion 
assembly shown in Fig. 2. 

(11) Design - The two-piece foam cushion assembly shall be 
constructed of unfilled polyurethane foam conforming to 
th~ physical requirements in Table No. 11 (r.bond.d 
po1yur•than• ~o .. • ar. not acceptab1• for •••t au•~on or 
•••t •tiff•n•r•): 

'-'ABU NO. 11 

rHO-PIII:CII: CUSHION ASSII:MBLY 
PBrSICAL PllOPDr%11:8 

(ASTM 0 3574) 

SII:M' 
CUSHION 

Density, lbs/cubic root, Min 1.8 2.4 
Load Deflection, 4" thick @ 25% Indentation Min 
Indantation Load, Ratio, 65\/25%, Min 
Compression Set, SO\ Deflection (22 bra@ 158°F), Max 
Tensile Strength, lbs/square inch, Min 
Tensile Elongation, ,, Min 
Tear Resistance. lba/incb. Min 

2.13.4. Seat Frames -

38 
1.9 

20 
12 

225 
2.0 

80 
2.5 

20 
12 
75 

1.5 

2.13.4.1. Design and Material -The seat frames shall be constructed of steel 
of the type, size, and gauge necessary to meet the seat load 
deflection requirements of FHVSS No. 222. Seat frames legs shall be 
two, four, or six pedestal type. The seat backs shall slope 
backward to provide a comfortable seating angle. Saat back• that 
ar• ••t ~D a ~rt~aal plaa. or tLlt ~orward ar• not aoc•ptabla. 

2.13.4.2. Painting Requirements - The entire seat frame, except that section 
of the back frame which is padded and upholstered, shall be 
thoroughly cleaned, primed, and painted. The paint shall have 
adhesive qualities which will not permit the removal of the paint by 
means of the thumbnail-scratch method without first chipping a 
starting place (see also Par E.1.10.). 

2.13.5. Seat Installation -

2.13.5.1. Aisle Kidth - The minimum aisle width between rows of seats shall be 
12 inches. 

2.13.5.2. Attachment - Each ~eg sha~l be attached to the f~oor with at least 2 
bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and nuts, or approved equal. 
Where it is impossible to use bolts and nuts at certain floor points 
due to main cross members or floor sill interference, thread-forming 
or cutting bolts and 1ock waah•r• may be used. 

2.13.5.3. Knee Spacing - ~lowing for manufacturing tolerances, Texas requires 
the maximum allowable knee space on buses consistent with the 
overall Standard body lengths (see Par. A.2.13. for the definition 
of knee spacing and Option No. 16 for increased knee space on all 
24- through 71-passenger buses}. These minima are generally not 
less than the following (see Table No. 8): 

(i) 24 
(ii) 24 
83-passenger 
(iii) 25 

inches for 
3/4 inches 
buses. 
inches for 

the 24-passenger bus 
for the short wheelbase 71- and the 

all other 35- through 77-passenger buses. 
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SEAT CUSHION ASSEMBLY 
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